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Speedy trial law was 
effective July 1, court says

AUS'HN, Texas (A P ) — Texas’ new 
Speedy Trial Act applies to cases that 
were pending when it took effect on 
July 1, 1978, the court of criminal 
appeals ruled today.

But time that elapsed between the 
filing of charges and July 1 does not 
count against the state’s 126-day 
deadline for going to trial, the high 
court said.

The decision came in an Austin

drunken driving case. The defendant, 
Linzy Wade, was convicted and 
received a suspended three-year 
prison sentence.

Wade was arrested on Feb. 5. On 
July 5 he tried to have the indictment 
dismissed because more than 120 days 
had elapsed without prosecutors 
announcing they were ready for trial.

’The court said the Speedy Trial Act 
passed by the 1977 L^islature con-

Carter to referee 
Mideast peace talks

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  President 
Carter has stepped in personally to 
referee the E^ptian-Israeli peace 
talks, but he and his aides deny there 
is an impasse.

"There is no particular problem. 
There is no crisis,’ ’ the president told 
reporters Tuesday in the Cabinet 
Room at the opening of his meeting 
with the Egyptian delegation

Before ’Tuesday, the peace talks 
were described as going smoothly. 
The possibility that they had hit a 
snag arose when Carter scheduled 
separate meetings with the two 
delegations.

In earlier talks at Camp David 
which resulted in a framework for 
further negotiations. Carter used the 
tactic of meeting separately with the 
leaders of the two countries when 
their positions were so far apart that 
direct talks between them were 
fruitless.

Israeli Foreign Minister Moo he 
Dayan fueled speeiilation In remarks 
to reporters as he emerged from the 
White House Tuesday.

"W e have come against some dif
ficulties in our negotiations with the 
Egyptian delegation,”  Dayan said. 
"When we came here, the president 
told us whenever we are stuck, we 
should turn to him.

"So we used this opportunity, and 
we have met with him. Now we are 
waiting for his meeting with the 
Egyptian delegation. Then we’ll find 
out how constructive we have been, 
how much he managed to solve and to 
help us go ahead and advance with the 
process," Dayan said.

Neither Dayan nor anyone else 
would elaborate publicly on the 
“ difficulties" that requ ir^  Carter’s

mediation.
Administration officials, speaking 

privately, said they were relatively 
routine problems, primarily involving 
the terms of the p ro p o ^  treaty 
between Egypt and Israel. They were 
plainly upset with Dayan’s remarks, 
which b i^ e  the American-imposed 
ban on substantive comments on the 
negotiations.

Prior to Dayan’s remarks, the State 
Department’s spokesman on the 
talks, George Sherman, said the 
m eeting between Carter and the 
delegations were not caused by any 
problem or "hurdle”  that had arisen.

He said th ^  would be simply 
sessions to review the progress which 
had been made and discuss the issues 
which remained to be resolved.

Throughout the talks, Sherman 
said, there have been discussions 
about the issues strictly between 
Egypt and Israel and “ sida talks”  
about the more difficult problems 
involving the West Bank, including 
Jerusalm, the Gaza Strip and the 
Palestinian refugees.

Prior to the conference, some 
Egyptian officials had indicated they 
would demand some progress on the 
West Bank and Gaza issues as a price 
for signing the bilateral treaty with 
Israel. Carter has said that while 
there is no legal link between the two 
issues, he views them as ‘ ‘ in- 
terreUted.”

Sherman has refused to say whether 
disagreements on the West Bank and 
Gaza issues were delaying an 
agreement on the bilateral treaty.

But he also refused ’Tuesday to 
include the "side talks" in his general 
estimate that the talks were making 
good progress.

tains does not say expressly whether 
it applies to cases pending on July 1.

‘"nie general rule is that in the 
absence of an express intention to the 
contrary, procedural statutes... apply 
to both pending and future actions,”  
the court said. “  ... We hold that in 
accord with the general rule, the 
Speedy Trial Act applies to ap
pellant’s (Wade’s) and other criminal 
cases pending on July 1, 1978, as was 
to criminal cases commencing on or 
after that date.”

It said that the 120 days in Wade’s 
and other cases began running on July 
1 because before that date, 
prosecutors and courts were not 
required to take any action under the 
Speedy ’Trial Act.

“ It defies reason to suggest that the 
state should have aikicipated and 
followed the terms of a statute not in 
existence at the time such cases 
commenced.”  the court said.

Otherwise, it said, prosecutors and 
courts would have had to dismiss 
numerous cases pending on July 1.

“ We are convinced that such an 
unreasonable result was not intended 
by the Legislature,”  the court 
asserted.

£/

/ .
STRONG WIND — Pope John Paul II holds his cap as he 
leaves a hospital in an open car in Rome Tuesday night 
after paying a visit to an ailing Polish bishop and other

(A P  W IREPHOTO )
patients on his first trip outside Vatican City. See related 
story page 3-A.

New Social Security tax 
increase most publicized

W A SH IN O ’TO N  (AP>  —  T t m  S o c ia l
Security withholding rates that go into effect Jan. i 
already may be the most publicized tax increase in 
history. Workers now have a chance to get upset all 
over again.

Despite frequent assurances to the contrary, the 
tax cut passed by Congress this week will not offset 
the Social Security increase and the income tax 
boost caused by inflation.

In general terms, only single persons making 
around $17,500 a year and families of four with one 
wage earner and incomes between $12,000 and 
$20,000 will find their net federal tax load cut 
slightly next year. Almost all couples without 
children will pay more than they are this year.

A typical four-member family with $20,000 in
come would be about $12 better off taxwise under 
the income tax bill — assuming the wage earner 
gets a pay raise big enough to offset general price 
increases. If the wage earner gets no raise, the 
family would get a slightly larger tax break because 
it would not be pushed into a higher tax bracket.

But for up to 7S pereent of Americans, the Mtl
awaiting President Carter’s signature provides a 
tax cut only in the sense that it reduces their 1979 
taxes below what they would be otherwise.

Everyone who pays Social Security taxes — 
regardless of wages — will pay more starting next 
January. The increase will range from $2 a year for 
a $3,000 worker to a maximum increase of $333 for 
those earning $22,900 or more.

Practically every taxpayer also is affected by the 
impact of inflation on the tax system — or “ tax- 
flation" — which nudges a worker into a higher tax 
bracket when his or her pay goes up.

Here, for example, is how inflation of tax rates, 
the Social Security tax increase and the tax cut bill 
would affect a typical four-member family with one 
earner, income of $20,000 and deductions of 23 
percent of income:

INFLATION: This family will pay income taxes 
of $2,180 in 1978. Assuming prices rise 7 percent and 
the wage earner gets a 7 percent cost-of-living pay 
increase next year, that pay would go up to $21,400

Without the tax cut bfH, the (amity’ s taxes would he 
$2,524 — a $344 increase.

That would represent a drop in real spendable 
income of $344 because the family’s income had 
risen only enough to keep pace with inflation and 
because the h i^ er  wages had pushed the family 
intoa higher tax bracket.

SOCIAL SE(;XIRITY: In 1978, this family must 
pay Social Security taxes of 6.05 percent of the first 
$17,700 of wages That comes to $1,071 The law for 
1979 applies a 6.13 pwcent rate to the first $22,900 of 
wages. On the family’s new 1979 wage of $21,400, 
that would mean a SMial Security tax next year of 
$1,312, up $241

The $ ^  h ig l^  income tax and the $241 increase 
in Social Security taxes would mean a total federal 
tax hike next year of $585 — if there were no taxcut 
bill.

THE TAX CXIT: The bill would raise the $750 
personal exemption to $1,000, repeal the existing tax 
credit (which would cost this family $180), widen 
the lax-rate brackets as a weapon against inflation.

West Texas attracting big-wigs

Connally, Cox clobber ‘Carter crowct’

ABILENE — An unmistakable air 
of optimism pervaded the auditoinim 
of the Abilene Civic Center here 
Tuesday night, where 400 people 
disenchanted with the way the 
Washington establishment is coping 
with national problems gathered to 
hear John Connally.

’The $25-a-plate dinner was a rally 
for Bill Fisher the Republican can
didate for the 17th D istrict 
Congressional sedt. ’There were an 
undetermined number of ‘no shows’ — 
people who apparently opted to see 
the final game of the 1978 World 
Series.

Quite prrhably, more than 500 
tickets had len sold for the event. 
Shortly before the dinner was served, 
no effort was made to collect 
credentials from late comers. Aware 
of the fact that the event was being 
given wide coverage by all the news 
media, the Fisher team wanted as big 
a crowd as possible. It apparently was 
"the oidy show in town”  — outside of 
the traffic around and on the grounds 
of the Civic Center, Abilene took on 
the appearance of a ghost town.

’The enthusiastic listeners got what 
amounted to three speeches. The role 
of introducing Connally was assumed 
by former gubernatorial candidate 
Jack CoK. As It turned out, the in
troduction took longer than the 
principal address. It probablv would 
have been more effective hs(l it been 
cut in half.

Cox saved his best shots for the 
"Carter crowd,”  which he suggested 
is visiting disaster upon the American 
way of life. Cox, in unrolling the

By TOMMY HART 
______ Editor____________  I

welcome carpet for CkMinally, paired 
John with Allen Shivers as the two 
greatest governors of Texas "within 
my lifetime.”

Cox, a Breckenridge native who 
lives in Abilene, may know more 
about Coimally’s career than does 
John himself. One gathers that Cox 
looks upon his idol as possessing the 
humility of King Arthur, the wisdom 
of Solomon and the charisma of Julius 
Caesar.

C m  also suggested that the silver- 
haired Texan might have been one of 
the greatest Secretaries of the 
Treasury in recent times.

Connally, a man possessed of grest 
personal nutgnetism, didn’t disap
point. He can be and usually is 
eloquent His flair captivates the 
women and wins over the men.

(Tonnally’s ability to mesmerize an 
audience certainly rivals that of 
Ronald Reagan, another jewel in the 
GOP’s showcase of stars. Reagan 
paused in Abilene earlier this year to 
lend Fisher moral support.
 ̂ Connally built a case for Fisher by 
'taking the Democratically-controUed 
Congress to the woodshed.

Big John mentioned President 
Carter only in passing, saying of the 
nation’s travail “ it’s not his fault. 
’These problems are the fault of a 
Congress which has been 
Democratically-controlled for all but 
two sessions since 1931.”

’The former governor, who is 
building himself a political base in 
event he decides the political waters 
are warm enough to offer for the 
presidency in 1960, reminded Ms 
listeners it is not emnigh to purchase

$25 tickets for a political dinner like 
the one being held, that those sym
pathetic to the Fisher concept need to 
work unceasingly for him in the few 
days left in the campaign.

Fisher was somewhat at a disad
vantage when he rose to speak — the 
evening was beginning to wear on. 
However, the Abilene tax lawyer, 
whose confidence has been mounting 
since he first announced he would be a 
candidate in August, 1977, made 
probably the best speech of his ab
breviated career. He seemed to 
respond to the challenge of com
plementing (Tonnally’s talk rather

Focalpoint

than be intimated by the thought that 
he might suffer in the comparison of 
style.

Like Connally, Fisher physically is 
an appealing candidate. He comes off 
as a person concerned about the 
direction the country is taking, an 
individual critical of rule by cronyism 
and the time-honored seniority 
system.

Fisher’s Democratic opponent, 
Charles Stenholm, was never men
tioned by name. At first, he was 
identified as "that farmer from 
Haskell,”  then as “ that Stamford 
farmer who should be kept on the

farm .”  Stenholm’ s political 
philosophy would be shared by the 
likes of Tim O’Neill (Speaker Of the 
House) and Jim W ri^ t (M a ^ t y  
Leader of the House), Fisher 
suggested.

(Stenholm lives just outside 
Stamford in Jones County).

Fisher was particularly critical of 
the Congress’ stance toward the 
businessman and of a tax bill passed 
recently by both houses of Congress 
that has yet to be written.

Stenholm apparently remains 
ahead in the polls and the very 
decency and common appeal of the 
man may see him through but the

Republicans, sensing the American 
people want a massive change in 
Washington, expect to make major 
gains in both houses and certainly 
have not conceded this race to the 
Democrats.

They think enough of their chances 
in the 17th District, as well as the I9th 
where Republican George Bush Jr., 
may have pulled ahead of Kent 
Hance, to promote their cause with 
their biggest luminaries. Only time 
will tell if that strategy has paid off.

Meanwhile, West Texas is basking 
in the glow of attention it rarely gets 
in a political race.

Action/reaction: Get the signal?
Q. If an intersection has a left turn signal, can you still turn left when 

the through traffic has a green light but the left arrow Isn't showing?
A. Yes, as long as you give through traffic the right-of-way. The arrow 

indicates that your left turn is protected and that you have the right of 
way.

Calendar: Election tips
, TODAY

Directors of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce will meet at 4 
p.m. in the conference room.

THURSDAY
The Big Spring Council of Garden Clubs invites the public to a noon 

luncheon and 1 p.m. program and demonstrations of Japanese Sogetsu 
Flower Arranging by internationally known Hazel Russell of Houston. 
The event takes place at the Dora Roberts Community Center. Tickets 
are $5 and available from Mrs. Paul Guy, 3-7432; Mrs. Gilford Jones, 3- 
8025; Mrs. Odell Womack, 7-5126; and Mrs. J.I. Balch, 7-6735.

The NaUonal Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. for a pot luck supper at Kentwood. A business 
meeting will follow at 7 p.m.

........................................... simr%
(1. The public is

invited.
American Legion Auxiliary No. 355 meets at 8 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

An elwtion school intended for election officials and supervised by 
Buzz Gerry will be held in the county courtroom, 7:30 p.m.

Tops on TV: Choreography on PBS
Since baseball’s demise for the winter, either "Choreography by 

Balanchine" at 8 p.m. on PBS or “ The Americanization of Emily” 
starring James Garner and Julie Andrews at 9 p.m. on an independent 
channel will have to serve as the cream of the crop.

Inside: Slowdown by fear
THE DEATHS OF SEVEN women, thought to be prostitutes, in New 

Haven, Conn, has slowed down the business on Chapel Street. See page 5- 
A

CANDIDATES ARE IN FULL swing now that the November election is 
drawing near. See page 8-A.
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Comics.....................................4B Family news 6A
Digest 2A Sports 1,2B

Outside: Warm
Fair skies and warm temperatures 

are forecast into the weekend by 
weather experts. High temperatures 
today will reach the mid 86t, low 
tonight in the upper 46a, and high 
Thursday in the mid 79s. Winds will be 
Boutheasterly at IS to 29 mph today, 
de .ceasing to5 to 19 mph tonight.
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S. Africa expressing 
doubt on independence

Energy-

PRETORIA, South Africa 
(A P ) — South A fr ica ’ !  
Foreign Minister expressed 
doubt today that Western 
foreign ministers and his 
government can agree on 
independence plans for 
Southwest Africa despite 
reports that President 
Carter has invited Prime

Minister Pieter W. Botha toa 
Washington summit con
ference on the disputed 
territory.

“ Yes, there will be further 
d iscussions,”  F o re ign  
Minister R. F. Botha told 
reporters, “ but the problems 
have now reached such 
serious proportions that

Digest

•-W4'

(A p  W IREPHO TO I
LOST MARKER FOUND — Ralph Poust, a sur
veyor with the National Geodetic service, assem
bles an 1839 survey marker discovered in the 
Woodlawn Elementary School yard near here. The 
marker, a clay cone, was buried by surveyors 
during the country’s first Geological Survey. It was 
presumed lost or destroyed until tracked down by 
surveyors using old records and modern equipment.

Thieves taking relics
SAVANNAH, Ga. (A P ) — Thieves are at work in 

the historic district of this 245-year-old port city 
stealing parts of Victorian homes for resale to 
others who are restoring their houses.

William Whitten, a reporter for the Savannah 
News-Press and owner of several houses in the 
district, found that a railing, a banister, trim and 
spindles had been stolen from one of his houses last 
week. A few hours later, he said, he found the pieces 
for sale in a shop. The problem is most severe in 
areas where most of the people have moved away, 
said John Hayes, executive director of the Historic 
Savannah Foundation.

Book read aloud, non-stop
AMHERST, Mass. (A P ) — James Joyce's epic 

781-page novel, “ Ulysses," was read aloud — 
around-the-clock, nonstop — by 62 professors and 
students, all the way to the concluding, 40-page 
sentence, recited jointly by two of the readers.

The 51 students and 11 faculty members — 10 
from Amherst, one from Smith College in nearby 
Northampton — completed their adventure in 
reading aloud Tuesday afternoon, 28 hours and 40 
minutes after beginning. Michael l.,evin, who came 
up with the idea along with two other Amherst 
■liiiitdMi. u M  of “ UlyoMa’ ’ : “ U w n  moont to be 
read aloud "

Whooping cranes spotted
AUSTWELL, Texas (A P ) -  Federal wildlife 

officials have spotted about a dozen whooping 
cranes at the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge 
near here, the first of about 77 of the rare birds 
expected to check into the marshy coastal bend for 
the winter.

The wild whooper flock includes seven of the rare 
birds hatched last summer in Canada, although 
none of the youngsters had arrived Tuesday. The 
cranes will pair off and spend the winter feeding in 
the marshes and fielcfe of grain planted for 
protected birds. By spring, the whoopers will leave 
south Texas for the long flight back to Canada.

Crippled inmate testifies
HOUSTON (A P ) — Testifying from a wheelchair, 

a crippled inmate accused the Texas Department of 
Corrections of medical neglect and callousness, but 
later softened his accusation.

Steve Stevens, 40, of Mineral Wells, Texas, was on 
the stand Monday and Tuesday in a federal class- 
action suit filed by eight prisoners against the Texas 
Department of Corrections. Stevens, who is serving 
40 years for robbery, said he was denied medical 
care after he hurt his back when he slipped in the 
shower Under cross-examination, however, 
Stevens said he had been seen by surgeons at John 
Sealy Hospital in Galveston

Emphasis on exports?
TUSCALOOSA, Ala (A P ) — The US. am

bassador to Switzerland says that if the dollar is to 
remain a viable currency, more emphasis must be 
placed on exporting American goods.

In a speech Tuesday at the University of 
Alabama, Ambassador Marvin Warner said, “ We 
must mobilize for exporting as a national priority 
and appeal to the American sense of business and 
patriotic duty. We must remove licensing, antitrust 
and regulatory barriers We must provide direct 
financial incentives for American exporting 
companies and encourage Americans to live and 
work abroad.'’
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there is doubt whether we 
will be able to overcome 
them.’ ’

Carter’s invitation to South 
Africa’s prime minister was 
reported by the Afrikaans- 
language newspaper Beeld 
and French Deputy Foreign 
Minister Olivier Stirn.

“ President Carter en
visages a conference like the 
successful one he recently 
held with Israeli and 
Egyptian leaders at Camp 

, David,’ ’ the newspaper said.
But Stirn, who is 

representing France at the 
meeting on South-West 
Africa of five Western allies 
with South African leaders, 
said Carter invited Botha to 
Washington only if he agreed 
to keep the door open to 
serious negotiations.

Beeld said diplomatic 
sources reported the in
vitation was extended in a 
letter Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance delivered to 
Botha Tuesday.

The reports did not say 
Who else would attend the 
conference. But presumably 
Carter would invite Sam 
Nujoma, the head of the 
leftist South-West Africa 
People’s Organization, or 
SWAPO, which has been 
fighting a guerrilla war 
against white rule in the big 
territory northwest of South 
Africa.

The closed-door con
ference stretched into an 
unscheduled third day today 
amid speculation the par
ticipants were edging toward 
a compromise agreement.

Stripper oil wells 
production, declines

4b

stripper oil wells in Texas, 
those making an average of 
10 barrels daily or less, 
produced 127,886,421 barrels 
of crude during calendar 
year 1977. This represents a 
decrease of 1,813,343 barrels 
as compared with 1976.

undertaken.

National Stripper Well 
Association points out that 
these small wells, despite

/
(PHOTO BY DANNY V A LD ES)

WE’RE FOR HILL — This group (rf local elected officials campaigned briefly in Big 
Spring Tuesday in behalf (rf John Hill for governor. They include, left to right, Ruth 
Gill, Corpus Christ! councilwoman; Glen Hartman, San Antonio mayor pro-tem, 
Roberto Barrientos, Eagle Pass mayor pro-tem; Robert Gonzalez, Eagle Pass school 
board vice president and Walter Lockhoof, mayor of Childress.

Of all state oil wells, 92,887 
or 57 per cent are in the 
stripper class accounting for 
12 per cent of the state’s total 
production. The number of 
stripper wells increased by 
1,389.

their limited production and 
economic problems, should 
be product just as long as 
economically possible before 
final abandonment.

Officials of four towns 
campaign here for Hill

One absentee 
ballot cast
Absentee balloting got 

under way today in County 
Clerk Margaret Ray’s office. 
The balloting w ill be 
available to those who will 
not be able to reach the polls 
Nov. 7, and those who are 65 
years old or better.

Mrs. Ray said that one 
vote had already been cast in 
her office. The absentee 
booths will be open in the 
clerk’s office through Nov. 3.

By MARJ CARPENTER 
A group of elected officials 

from four Texas towns 
visited in Big Spring briefly 
Tuesday campaigning for 
John Hill, Democrat can
didate for governor.

Glen Hartman, mayor pro- 
tem of San Antonio, acted as 
spokesman for the group and 
explained “ The purpose of 
the tour is to demonstrate to 
the people of Texas the 
support Hill is getting from 
locally elected officials.”  

Hartman said, "T h e  
reason is simple. We want a 
governor who is sensitive to 
the needs (rf local govern
ment, local politicians and 
who will give us sound, 
conservative management 
of state government.”

The San Antonian com
mented, “ As attorney 
general. Hill has already 
proven he is a strong leader 
and a stror,g voice for Texas. 
And Texas should be a strong 
voice in the nation. ”

The spokesman continued, 
“ When Congress is debating 
a national policy, the Texas 
viewpoint will be heard if we 
have a strong leader. Hill is 
the man for the job.”

Walter Lockhoof, mayor of 
Childress, also stressed that

their group was strong for 
Hill, and pointed out, “ We 
have a big job to do. Hill 
needs every vote he can get 
to change the direction of 
government in the state.”

The entire group was 
plugging for “ a working 
relationship between the 
statehouse and city hall.”  
Among the group were 
Roberto Barrientos of Eagle 
Pass, who is mayor pro-tem 
there and Robert Gonzalez, 
who is both vity manager 
and vice president of the 
school board in Eagle Pass.

Mrs. Ruth Gill is a coun
cilwoman in Corpus Christ! 
and said she resided in Big

Spring back around 1949.
Lockhoof stressed “ As 

local elected officials, we are 
closest to the people we 
represent and we are more 
keenly aw'are of their im
mediate problems and 
needs. People should listen 
to their local elected of
ficials. They speak for the 
people.”

The officials stopped 
briefly at the Big Spring 
Airport at noon on a 12-city 
tour including Amarillo, 
Lubbock, Big Spring, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Wichita 
Falls, Sherman, 'Texarkana, 
Marshall, Dufkin, Bryan and 
waco.

The actual average daily 
production per stripper well 
in Texas was 3.77 barrels, 
slightly higher than the 
national average for this 
class of well. Stripper well 
abandonments during 1977 
were 3,067, down 120 from 
the prior year.

With increasing depen
dence on imported 
petr(deum to supplement our 
domestic supply, volumes 
produced from stripper wells 
makes unnecessary the 
purchase of the same 
amount of foreign crude to 
satisfy the same energy 
requirements.

Vincent named
This information was 

reported at the Annual 
Meeting of National Stripper 
Well Association October 23 
in Houston and was 
developed in a joint 
nationwide study by the 
Association and Interstate 
Oil Compact Commission.

in theft count
Morris Edgar Vincent, 39, 

Amarillo, is in custody in the 
Howard County jail after 
failing to pwt $5,000 bond set 
by Municipal Judge John 
Coffee.

Howard County auditor 
to be feted at confab

From gross income from 
stripper operations, ap
proximately $237 million was 
paid directly to ranchers and 
other landowners, including 
state and federal govern
ments, as royalty. Income 
also paid various taxes, 
wages, accelerating costs of 
operation, and whatever 
additional develooment was

A complaint against 
V in c e n t, a l le g in g  
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, was filed Monday in 
Justice of the Peace Bob 
West’s office by Big Spring 
Detective Robert Sims. 
Vincent is charged in con
nection with the Friday theft 
of a pickup from Don 
Newsom.

Mrs. Virginia Black, 
Howard County auditor and 
president of the Texas 
Association of County 
Auditors, will preside at a 
meeting this weekend in Fort 
Worth at the Sheraton Hotel.

Registration is late 
Thursday with Mrs. Black 
officially opening the con
ference at 9:15 a m. Friday.

Celebrated 90th birthday Sunday

County resident pecaHs 
shootout in Forsan
By CARLA WALKER

“ Forsan was a rough town 
in the 1920s. I remember the 
County C om m issioners 
appointed Miller Nichols, not 
as sheriff, but just for the 
purpose of cleaning out all 
the wild and rough goings on 
at Forsan,”  remembers 
Tolbert M itchell (T .M .) 
Robinson, long-time Howard 
County resident.

“ Miller deputized me one 
day to go with him to Forsan. 
We raided a gambling house 
early taking 14 men and 
more than $600 He asked me 
to go back with him that 
night because he was ex
pecting some trouble and 
sure enough, we had some.

“ We had a shootout with a 
fellow named Bunk Harrison 
and a crooked deputy sheriff. 
Miller got shot through — the 
bullet came right out the 
back and I caught a bullet 
that had come through the 
windshield of the car and hit 
me in the shoulder,”  
Robinson related.

“ I wasn’t hurt bad — the 
windshield flattened out the 
bullet and took a lot of the 
force off it. I put Miller in a 
car whose drivers told me 
they’d take him to the 
doctor. I got into town a little 
later and went to the doctor’s 
office but Miller wasn’t 
there. As it turned out, the 
folks in the car had just 
driven him around a while 
and then put him out.

Speeches will include one on 
“ Certification for Small and 
Medium Texas Counties”  
and “ Personnel and 
Classification Systems” .

The luncheon en
tertainment will feature Dr. 
Feliks Gwozdz, Tarrant 
County’s medical examiner 
billed as Tarrant County’s 
own Victor Borge

Speakers continue in the 
afternoon and Mrs Black 
w ill be honored at a 
president’s reception in the 
Silver Lounge, at the 
BaU#a)Mn at-drSO p.iSrThe 
presidsnt’s banqjuet follows 
with X (tence after' that 
honoring Mrs. Black.

John O’Brien of the office 
of the State Comptroller will 
speak Saturday morning and 
new officers will be elected 
and installed with the group 
adjourning before noon

r
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PROMOTTCD — Two Big Spring Patrolmen David 
'Spifmah (left) and Robert Sims (right), were 
promoted Monday to the rank of dafe|ctive. The two 
officers, who jo in ^  the department within a month of 
each other in 1975, will replace Mike Kelly and Jimmie 
Hensley, who will serve as Big Spring’s Major Crime 
Task Force. Spilman served both as patrolman and 
Identifications Officer for the department. Sims has 
served as patrolman, and was named officer of the 
year for 1977 by the Big Spring Police Association.

Police beat
Flower pots damaged

Fourteen flower pots 
around the newly-opened 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
were i^ led  up and broken 
by vandals, between 9 a m. 
and4p m. Tuesday. Damage 
was estimated at $250.

Paul J. Carr, Route 1, a 
patient at the Big Spring

Veterans Administration 
Hospital, was stabbed in the 
right leg by two men who 
followed him into a 
bathroom at the hospital 
The wound was superficial, 
according to hospital of
ficials, and Carr is in good 
condition.

( P lw M  fey Ca t Ia  W A lkA r)

TOLBERT MITCHELL (T.M .) ROBINSON 
...a tM — donea lot and still going

He said it was over and one-half st(X7  house at Soashhad
I had no right to carry it,”  
Robinson related. “ I finally 
told him I ’d take it off if he 
was that afraid of me with a 
gun. because I sure wasn’t 
afraid of him whether I had a 
gun or not. We didn’t ever 
get along too good, but we

any more

"The County Sheriff sent a 
deputy to tell me to go home, 
and I told him I’d leave when 
Miller Nichols came in. I 
ended up going back out to 
Forsan and we arrested 
Bunk Harrison and the other 
f e l l o w , ”  R ob in son  
remembered.

“ The Sheriff then took me 
down to the jail and told me 
he was going to arrest me, 
that I ’d have to make bond. 
Jess Slaughter came in and 
made my bond, then the 
Sheriff told me to leave my 
gun.

“ See, w’p’d had a fight 
earlier — first fight I ever 
had. He’d accused me of 
something I didn’t do, I told 
him he was lying and he hit 
at me. I ducked and we went 
together and the others had 
to separate us.

“ I dicbi’t really ^an t to 
leave my gun, and I told him 
I ’d been deputized — which I

never had 
trouble.”

Robinson was asked by 
Slaughter to work as a 
deputy sheriff, and he 
followed that occupation for 
about three years, from 
early 1928 through 1930.

“ I’ve done lots of things in 
my life, worked for Big 
Spring Hardware, Merkel 
Furniture Store, Crawford 
Mercantile and others but I 
never got fired from a job,”  
Robinson said proudly. 
“ Mostly though. I ’ve farmed 
because' I never could stand 
being shut up inside all day 
long.”

Born Oct. 15, 1888,
Robinson was reared near 
Waco and moved to Taylor 
County .’When Robinson was 
young, his father was kicked 
in the head by a mule and 
never fully recovered, so 
T.M. stayed out of school to 
help support his mother and 
iMYither.

Then, in 1917, Robinson 
traded Dr. Marvin Arm
strong for a half-section of 
land near Knott.

“ The land here was ail 
pasture then — just flat 
g ra ss lan d ,”  Robinson 
remembered. " I  broke it out
plowii^ behind horses and 
lived fn a tent when I firstA bun^ of kids as 
came. I bought a one and bom.”

and moved it onto the 
place.”

In 1930, Robinson met Ima 
Durdin in Big Spring and 
they married April 1, 1930. 
They are have five children, 
a son and four daughters 
Lloyd Robinson lives only a 
short distance from his 
parent’s home, located 
between Knott and Ackerly, 
and the second to youngest. 
Mrs. Bruce (Joyce) Parker, 
who also lives nearby.

The other three daughters, 
in order by age, are Mrs. 
Odell (Wanda) Roman and 
Mrs. Curtis (Carol) Strong, 
both of Big Spring, and Mrs. 
Gary (Martha) Gaskins, Las 
Cruces, N.M. There are 13 
grandchildren.

Robinson, a member and 
deacon at the First Baptist 
Church of Knott, retired 
from farming in 1960, and 
celebrated his 90th Urthday 
Sunday in good health.

All five children and their 
fam ilies cam e to visit 
Robinson this weekend as he 
celebrated his birthday, and 
only one grandchild — who 
had to take a bus back to 
college — missed the Sunday 
reception for Robinson 
hosM  by his children at the 
home of Iss son, Lloyd. Many 
of Robinson’s long-time 
friends came out to his house 
to discuss old times.

“ I ’ve enjoyed it all,”  said 
Robinsoa I ’d rather farm as 
anything I ever did in my 
life, and that is what I did for 
most of my years; and. I ’m 
lucky to have as g o ^  a 

ever was

Criminal dockets 
in local courts dip

Criminal dockets in county 
and district courts dropped 
during the month of Sep 
tember, but at the cost ^  
increased caseload in civil 
dockets.

In district court, the 
criminal cases pending were 
reduced from 214 to 207. 
Three cases were added 
during the month, and 10 
dispositions taken. Four 
dispositions were guilty 
pleas, with one jury verdict 
of not guilty, and five  
dismissals The court 
assessed $1,500 in f ines.

In the civil docket, 1.446 
cases were pending Sept. 1, 
64 were filed during the 
month, 37 disposed of, 
leaving a docket increased to

1,473.
In county court, 541 

criminal cases were pending 
at the beginning of the 
month. A total of 52 new 
cases were added, 25 ap  
pealed from lower courts. 
There were a total of 86 
dispositions, including ten 
guilty pleas and 49 
dismissals. There were also 
15 reduced charges, two 
failure to appear, and ten 
cases remanded to iower 
courts.

In civil action, the county 
had 222 cases pending at the 
beginning of the month. Four 
cases were added and two 
dismissed, leaving a total of 
224 cases pending at the 
beginning of October.

Police will investigate the 
incident further 

Two chrome hubcaps were 
stolen from a 1975 Chevrolet 
Camaro belonging to Linda 
Holland. 1217 Ridgeroad. 
sometime Monday night. 
They were valued at $20 

Burglars broke into the 
home of Linda Warner, 1902 
Winston, around 1:15 p.m 
Tuesday, and stole 16 
packages of cigarettes. The 
weeds were valued at $8.

Three mishaps were 
reported Tuesday 

Vehicles driven by Jackie 
Richards, San Angelo, and 
Chestley Johnson, 4221 
Hamilton, collided at Third 
and Owens, 2:07 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Ira 
Wyatt, 701 W. 16th, and 
Melinda Casillas, 200 N.W. 
2nd, collided at 900 W. 4th, 
3:16p.m.

Vehicles driven by Manuel 
De los Santas, 405 N.W. 9th, 
and Carmen Ramirez, 506 
N.W. 8th, collided at Eighth 
and Lancaster, 8:05a m.

PSAT scheduled Oct. 24 
at Big Spring High School

Joe Horton, counselor at
Big Spring High School, has 

(xinced iannounced that sophomores, 
juniors, and some seniors 
will be able to join over one 
million other students 
around the world in taking 
the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test-National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
(PSAT-NMSQT) this fall. 
The test is co-sponsored by 
the College Board and 
National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation.

Scheduled for October 24, 
at Big Spring High School the 
PSAT-NMSQT measures 
verbal and mathematical

aptitude.
By taking the test, they 

can enter the competition for 
scholarships administered 
by the National M erit 
Scholarship Corporation and 
can get a good idea of what 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) is like.

Students can use the 
College Board’s College 
Handbook, to compare their 
scores with those of enrolled 
studenU at more than 2,800 
colleges and universities.

Students may register for 
the PSAT in the Gui^nce 
Office. The cost is $3 payable 
at the time of registration.
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MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
I our Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfartorv, p lease 
telephone.
Circulation Departm ent 

Phone 263-7331 
t)pen until 6:30 p m . 

M ondavs through 
Faidavs

(loen Sundays Until 
10:00 a.'m.
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'Authentic universality' 
demonstrated, Pope says

.Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 18, 1978 3-A

VATICAN a T Y  (A P ) — 
Pope John Paul II told the 
College of Cardinals today it 
demonstrated the "authentic 
universal^’ ’ of the Roman 
Catholic Clairch fay electing 
a non-Italian pope for the 
first time in 455 years.

“ It has been an act of faith 
and at the same time one of 
great courage to make a non- 
Italian the Bishop of Rome," 
the 58-year-old Polish pontiff 
said in an address to the 
cardinals who named him 
the 264th ruler of their 
church cn Monday.

The pope's speech was in 
reply to renuirks by Carlo 
Cimalonieri, dean of the 
College of Cardinals. The 
Italian cardinal told the pope 
that Poland is “ a living 
symbol of heroic attachment 
to the church."

" In  seeing one of its 
ch ild ren  unexpected ly 
elevated to the supreme 
apostolic chair, mayfaie God 
wanted to reward the most 
severe su ffering" Con- 
falonierisaid.

Meanwhile, the Vatican 
announced that the 
inaugural Mass on Sunday 
will take place at 10 a.m.—5 
a.m. EOT—on the broad 
steps of the basilica as were 
the investitures of his two 
predecessors.

Speaking in Italian in the 
Consistory Hall o f the 
Apostolic Palace, the pope

reminded the pnnces of the 
church that "some even now 
are not spared the ex
perience of prisons, 
suffering and humiliation for 
Christ.”

It was assumed that 
because of his long ex
perience with conununism in 
his native Poland, be was 
referring to prisoners of 
Communist regimes. But he 
could also have been 
speaking of prisoners in 
Latin America and other 
developing areas where the 
church takes a militant 
stand against rightist 
authoritarUui regimes.

Following in the footsteps 
of the pope whose name be 
took, John Paul II ordered 
the inaugural Mass Sunday 
instead of a coronation and 
like John Paul I will not don 
the traditional beehive
shaped tiara for centuries 
symbolic o f his office. 
Instead he will be vested 
with the white wool pallium 
or stole signifying his dual 
offices as Roman Catholic 
bishop of Rome and 
patriarch of the Western 
church.

The church’s first Polish 
pope drove from the Vatican 
late Tuesday afternoon, less 
than 24 Imirs after his 
election, to see an ailing 
Polish bishop and other 
patients in a Rome hospital.

Thousands cheered the

Sy ItM A u ocl« IM  P r t u
Separate shootings that 

erupted in two southern 
secondary schools wounded 
three students, one 
critically, and a junior high 
school principal.

In University City, Mo., a 
high school <k!opout returned 
to his former school with a 
gun, spraying bullets into a 
crowd of students and 
wounding three before being 
tackled by an assistant 
principal, school officials 
said. Ji>

And in Lanett, Ala., a 13- 
year-old boy shot his junior 
high school principal in the 
jaw and the noin  after the 
principal paddled the boy for 
disrupting a classroom, 
authorities said.

Larry Ward, 18, faces 
three charges of assault and 
a charge of flourishing a 
deadly weapon in the 
shooting incident at 
University City High School 
Tuesday, police said.

“ I c h a ^  him down the 
hall but right before I leaped 
to tackle him he started 
shooting wildly into the 
crow d," said assistant 
principal Franklin McCallie, 
38.

McCallie said the 
shootings occurred after he 
escorted Ward from school 
grounds because he was 
fighting with students. "We 
didn’t expect him to grab a

iW ealher
Cool front moves 
into Panhandle

By TM  A uoclatM  PrtM
A cool front moved into 

the Texas Panhandle 
early today and pushed 
its way into West Texas.
'  But forecasters say the 
cool front will protebly 
not bring any 
precipitation into Texas. 
Temperatures will only 
be slightly lower, they 
added.
Cool temperatures and 

mostly fa ir skies 
dominated the Texas 

roaacAST
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weather scene early 
today Some high, thin 
clouds were reported over 
Northwest and South 
Texas. Highs were ex
pected to fae mostly in the 
70s and 80s.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 40s and 50s with ex
tremes ranging from 38 at 
Lufkin in East Texas to 86 
at McAllen in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley.
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WEA’ITIER FORECAST— Sunny skies are forecast 
for most of the country in the forecast period today 
until Thursday morning. Cool weather Is forecast 
for the Southeast. Cool weather is expected for most 
of the country.

new pontiff and policemen 
stopped rush-hour trafflc 
along the 2Vk-mile route. As 
traffic backed up, motorists 
nrst hanked in protest and 
then got out of their cars to 
wave when they realized the 
pope was cn his first outing 
from the Vatican.

Nurses, doctors and

patients mobbed him in the 
entrance hall of the Gemelli 
Polyclinic Catholic Hospital 
in northwest Rome. He 
charmed them with his 
ready smile and visibly 
enjpyed the crowd.

The pope bent and kissed 
his Polish compatriot. 
Bishop Andre-Marie Deskur

of the Vatican iTuna. But the 
54-year-old prelate was un
conscious after suffering a 
blood clot last Friday.

’Then he walked through 
the men’s cancer w a ^  
pausing at each occupied bed 
and wheelchair to c ^ t  with 
the patients and bless them.

Tax measure a gift to 
homeowners over 55

Four wounded in 
school shootings

gun and come back," said 
McCallie. “ You never expect 
that ”

Injured were Carl Triplett, 
18, who was hoepitaliz^ in 
critical condition with chest 
wounds; and Angela Darden, 
17, and Jennifer Pride, 18, 
who were hospitalized in 
satisfactory c o i t io n  with 
gunshot wounds.

Po lice said the gun, 
believed to be a 38-cafiber 
revolver, flew out of Ward’s 
hands when he was grabbed 
by McCallie. StudanU than 
apparently made off with the 
^ n ,  and mlice were search
ing for tm weapon. Ward 
was held on 160,000 bail.

Juvenile charges were 
planned against the 13-year- 
oM who shot Lanett Junior 
High School Principal Lewis 
Hoggs Tuesday, according to 
Lela Powell, chief juvenile 
probation o fficer for 
Chambers County. ’The boy’s 
name was not released 
because of his age.

Hoggs was hospitalized in 
satisfactory condition.

Police Chief W.F. Dorman 
said the seventh grader 
apparently got a 22-caliber 
pistol from home after being 
paddled by Hoggs.

The boy was apprehended 
about two blocks from the 
school, police investigator 
Robert Chandler said.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
tax bill passed by Congress 
appears to include a gift for 
homeowners, especially 
those over age 55, who would 
be able to avoid capital gains 
taxes on profits from s^ in g  
their homes.

Under the bill, 
homeowners of at least that 
age, would be able to sell 
their home and avoid taxes 
on “ profits" from the sale. 
While the exemption would 
apply only once in a lifetime, 
it could involve sizable 
dollars.

But a gift? Some will view 
it instead as the correction of 
an old abuse. They feel they 
have been sending gifts to 
Uncle Sam for years, add 
that ungrateful Sam has only 
asked for nx>re.

’They are inclined to give 
illustrations such as this:

’The home was bought in 
1950 for $11,500. Now, 30 
years later, it is sold for 
$48,000, or $36,500 more. 
Improvements worth $10,000 
were made, however, so they 
are deducted from the 
purchase price.

’That still leaves a $26,500 
gain. Even after subtracting 
the broker’s $2,880 com
mission from the selling 
price, the homeowner ap
pears to have a profit of

$23,620. Not bad, he says.
For many years Uncle 

Sam said the same thing, 
and applied to that “ profit”  a 
capital gains tax. It meant 
that one-half the $23,620, or 
$11,810, was assessed at the 
seller's ordinary income tax 
rate.

Assuming a 25 percent tax 
bracket, the seller therefore 
owed Unde Sam $2,962.50. 
But by more rational 
standard, the seller really 
owed Unde Sam nothing. 
Not a dollar. Not a penny.

In those 28 years, the 
purchasing power of the 
dollar declined almost 
steadily, and in recent years, 
rapidly, so that t ^ y ’s 
dollar is really worth 
something like 35 percent of 
the 1950 ddlar.

R e la t iv e ly  speaking, 
therefore, the s d lv  did not 
obtain $48,000 for his house 
but protMbly $17,500 in real 
— that is, comparable — 
dollars. Deduct $1,000 for the 
commission, and we have 
$16,500.

Steady improvements over 
the years cost perhaps $5,000 
in terms of the 1950 dollar, 
rather than the $10,000 worth 
of receipts the seller ac
cumulated. Those im
provements, remember, 
were in current dollars.

Still, deducting $5,000 
brings the real price down to 
$11,500, the same as in 1950. 
It means no real profit for 
the seller. And if the new 
legislation is signed, it will 
mean no tax payment to 
Uncle Sam.

For years, however, 
capital gains have been 
taxed as real rather than 
imaginary. Sellers who did 
not reinvest in another home 
of at least the same price 
within 18 months, paid taxes 
on "profits”

Assum ing P res id en t 
Carter signs the legislation, 
it would seem these 
homeowners w ill be 
receiving what they should 
have received a long time 
ago: simple justice.

But, while the problem is 
perhaps the most serious for 
homeowners, the same 
illogic exists for all capital 
gains. The value of various 
investments seem to have 
soared when they have 
moved very little.

Sharing Secrets
It’s something we've all done with our friends; the people 
we're close to in a special way.
And when we lose someone close, we want to pay tribute to 
the life we were privileged to share.
That's what funeral service is all about.

RIVER, CUGLCH
610 SCURRY  
BIG SPRING

Member, the Intem atiorial O rder o f  the Golden Rule

Laundry values.

Elasy washdays
at eaisy prices!

DENISE SCHWARTZ TRAVIS PATE. JR.

Schwartz, Pate are 
Gold Star winners
Denise Schwartz and 

Travis Pate, Jr. were the 
recipients of the highest 4-H 
award, the Gold Star Girl 
and Boy for Glasscock 
County.

The presentation was 
made earlier this month 
following a pot luck supper. 
The program was held in the 
community building with 
County Extension Agents 
Kathryn Burch and Norman 
Kohls making the presen
tations of the Gold Star and 
ther awanb.

Miss Schwartz, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A l f i^  Schwartz, has been a 
member of 4-H for 7 years 
and participates in food 
shows, dress reviews, and 
stock shows. She has been a 
junior leader for three years 
and secretary-reporter for 
her club for two years.

A junior at Garden City 
High School, Denise not only 
belongs to tlK 4-H Club, but 
she is also an active member 
of BeU Cluh, FHA, FTA and 
her church youth 
organization. She plays 
volleyball for the Bearkat 
team and is also head 
cheerleader for Garden City 
High School. Her hobbies are 
water skiing, sewing, and 
outdoor sports.

Travis, a recent graduate 
of Gardm Qty High School, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
'Travis Pate of Garden City. 
He has been active in 

’ numerous 4-H projects, 
among them, livestock 
judging, wool Judging, grass 
and range judging, en
tomology, b r ^ in g  sheep 
and maiket Iambs.

Travis has held several 
county offices and Is a junior 
leader In lamb feeding and 
entomology. He is the 
current president of the 
lamb feeders group.

Besides his numerous 
county achievements, Travis 
has placed lambs and 
breeding sheep at various 
stock nows, tndiMing the 
State Fata- of Texas, Abilene, 
Ft. Worth, Permian Basin

Fair, San Angelo, San 
Antonio and Houston.

He was lOth high in
dividual at the National Wool 
Judging. Travis has won 
many awards in entomology 
at the District and State 
levels, including first high 
State individual and member 
of first high SUte team 
honors.

TYavis is presently in
volved in a s h ^  production 
project, while attending 
M i(^nd  College on a full 
scholarship. He plans to 
attend Texas AAM and 
major in Animal Science.

James Turner was 
awarded the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers Award, 
and adult leaders Barbara 
Halfmann and Travis Pate, 
Sr. were awarded for their 
efforts with the 4-H program.

Friends of 4-H awards 
were presented to Randell 
Sherrod, Ted Laughlin and 
Curtis Palmer.

Other awarde presented 
during the program included 
thefoDowing.

Gardening — Sandra Sch
wartz; lea«rship—Dorothv 
S c h w a r tz ; e n to m o 
logy — Travis Pate, Jr., 
C r y s ta l O v e r to n ; 
achievement— Theresa 
Schraeder; beef — Larry 
Halfnuuin; field crops — 
Mark Halfmann; recreation 
— Mary Kaye Halfmann.

Sheep — James Turner, 
Danetta Schafer, Candy 
OvertoiV Wealey Overton, 
Susan Pate, Tavie Carol 
Murphy, Todd Schafer, 
Debbie Bednar, George 
Smith; safety — Elaine Sch- 
warU, Jackie Halfmann, 
Karen Halfntan.

Swine — Kevin HIrt, 
Douglas Jost, Duane Hlrt, 
D o u ^ s  Hoelacher, Joel 
Halfmann, Richard Batla, 
Nathan Halfmann, David 
Frerlch; clothing — Mary 
Ann Hoelscher, Carol 
Hoelscher, Cecilia Hlrt, 
Michelle Pechacek.

Year pins were presented 
to each 4-H nMmbiw by the 
Adult Leaders Assodatioa

Wards 4-cycle washer 
holds plus-cap loads.

229
Wards low  price.

Regular and short wash, soak cycle 
and pre-w ash  fo r most fabrics 
Pressure-fill water-level system  
3 temp com bos R ugged transmission .

5-cycle auto washer 
with big 20-lb capacity.

‘269
Wards low price.

Cycles for delicates, perm anent-press 
5 water-tem perature combinations 

W ate r -saver control saves hot water 
Heavy-duty transmission, ^ -h p  motor 

Porcelain-finished top and lid

Permanent-press, 20-lb- 
capacity electric dryer.

19995

7229

W s n is  lo w  p rk c . 

Permanent-press cycle has 
10-min cool-down; no-heat 
air-flufT. 8-cu.fl. drum. 
Add $40 for gas model.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT T ILL FEB. 1979.
FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

NO MONEY DOWN ON APPLIANCES W ITH CHARG-ALL
MM ) (V T (  .C )/ V \ t K’ Y

\yue*conscious?Soarew e. t U y E T a

Highland Shopping Center
Mon., Thurs., 10 to 8,Tues., Wed.,Fri. 10 to 6, Saturday 10 to 7
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Rats are grave threats to food supply
RcganOcM o i how many people 

starve in thia world, and hundreds die 
of malnutrition every day, the rais are 
g o ii«  to get fed. The rodents preceded 
man on thia earth and likdy will be 
here after all tracer of humana are 
gone, granted they’ll have to show 
more initiative to survive.

Despite U lk  of increasing 
production to exportable surpluses, 
self-sufficiency in food will remain an 
elusive goal in devdoping countries 
for many years to come.

IF YOU take the word of the 
Intemationl Pood Policy Research 
Institute in Washington, the situation, 
in fact, will deteriorate — mainly in 
the Sudan, the Philippines, Ethcpia, 
India, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, 
Tantania and the Sahel group.

So critical has become the food 
product in some areas, it is reported
from the Far East that the populace is

now beginning to eat what for a long 
time has been a major impediment to 
food DToductiofi ̂  ratt.

While India ach iev^  increaaea in 
food production that kept pace with 
the populace growth during a is-year 
period ending in 1975, despite a 
serious drought in 196547, it failed to 
equal the growth in demand. In 1975, 
the production ahortfall was 
estimated at fewer than 1.4 million 
tons, but the consumption level was 
more than 20 million tons below 
dietary energy requirements.

The projected demands for staple 
foods in India is 1990 will e x c ^  
projected production by between 18 
and 22 million tons, and roughly 
double this amount will be needed to 
fill the energy deficit.

coeds the entire .population at the 
United States by severri miUiona.

It is significant that there are m  
rats for every person in India. 
Together they eat more than three 
million tons of food grain, valued at 
$338 million, annually.

Rice growers in Thailand have hit 
upon a scheme which likely offends 
most dviliaed human beings — that of 
eating the pests which eat the crops. 
The fur of the rats is singed away in 
burning straw. They are then gutted, 
marinated in a garlic and pepper 
sauce and fried. One Indian otMcrver 
said: ’They are clean because they 
eat only rice, and they taste like 
pork.”

about 100 million rats, compared with 
a population of about 290 million. In 
some parts of the worid, they ou^ 
number humans by about ten to one.

In some parts of Thailand, the 
rodents d es ti^  up to 70 per cent of the 
food crop. In Indonesia, they eat up to 
20 per cent of the food crop. In the 
PhWppines, rats consume about $1 
billion of food each year.

Currently, there are about 250 
million people living below the 
poverty level in India — which ex-

IT IS estimated that the world’s rat 
population is equal to the number of 
people in the world — four billion — 
but the distribution is inequitable. In 
this country, for example, there are

The pests are not only hardy— they 
can survive seven days without food 
and two days without water — but, 
according to farmers, they are in
telligent ’They can sense a high- 
vo lta^  wire laid out on the ground to 
electrocute them. They m «*ely Jump 
over it.

When a poisoned food is placed in 
the field, tb ^  merely sniff i t  

Theoretically, a pair of rats can 
produce 20 million more rats in three 
years.

Ho hum 
boredom

Evans, Novak
AUS’TIN, Tex. — Making a monster 

out of conservative Republican Sen. 
John Tower is proving difficult for 
youthful Rep. Robert Krueger and the 
newly-unifi^ Texas Democratic 
party.

“ Tower’s been around a long time,”  
a Democratic courthouse official told 
us in Karnes County, deep in south 
Texas. “ He's made enemies and 
friends, and 1 reckon there’s more 
friends than enemies.”

That sums up the once-glittering 
prospect that Tower, called “ the 
accidental senator”  by Lyndon 
Johnson, would at last be unhorsed. 
With Tower and Krueger agreeing on 
most economic and oil-and-gas issues, 
the glitter foreseen for this campaign 
has turned to ho-hum boredom, a far 
greater hazard for Krueger than 
Tower.

Converting those Tower “ friends”  
into “ enemies,”  at a time when most 
Texas voters turn off at the word 
politics, has moved Rhodes scholar 
Krueger into public scrutiny of an
cient parts of Tower’s voting record. 
He reaches 14 years back, blasting 
Tower for opposing the 1964 civil 
rights bill. But Tower survived that 
vote in 1966 and 1972, when he was 
reelected to the seat he first won in 
1961

Likewise, Krueger is trying to 
lied theexploit what is sometimes calle 

“ morality”  issue against Tower. His 
principal fund-raising committee 
mailed to newspapers throughout the 

.  riate a published weekly MwtpaBer , 
cdhimn that, without actually nanilng 
Tower, stigmatized him as a 
womanizer. Tvped across the top of 
the mailed column was the message 
from “ Friends of Bob Krueger 
Committee” : “ Dear Editor: Thou^t 
you might be interested in this 
unusually candid description of Bob 
Krueger's opponent in the U.S. Senate 
race, John Tower ”

KRUEGER HIMSELF is more 
careful. The closest he has come to a 
frontal attack on Tower’s moral fiber 
was to describe him on Oct. 11 as “ one 
of Tongsun Park’s closest friends”  in 
a pep talk to courthouse politkianB 
and a few voters in the south Texas 
hamlet of Goliad. He coupled that with 
a reference to former Rep. Wayne 
Hays’ sexual shenanigans which, he 
said, discredited Congress.

Tower’s camp is equally adept at 
sleazy tactics, raising oblique 
queationa about the fact that Krueger 
has never been in military uniform 
and, at 43, is unmarried.

This is grist for the political gossip 
mill, but scarcely the transcendant 
stuff that nuikes for an dectrifying 
Senate campaign. Indeed, with two 
candidates who agree on so much, 
neutralizing the Ux-and-spending 
issue, the Tower-Krueger battle is 
more shsdow-boxing than blood and 
thunder. The campaign was summed 
up by one astute Dem ocrat:
‘ I can’t remember a single thing 
either one of them has said so far.”

For Tower, an invisible campaign is 
golden. He alarmed his managers in 
midsununer by paying little attention 
to what is by far the most serious 
challenge he has ever faced. While 
Tower stayed in Washington, Krueger 
risked the charge of missing roUcall 
votes in the House to make himself 
known across the vast state. But while 
building momentum, he failed to build 
a single issue to turn voters against 
Tower.

Evidence of the Krueger stall is 
found in scarce campaign funds for 
high-cost media ads ever the cam
paign’s final three weeks and in
dications that the big voter turnout 
planned as the campaign bedrock 
may not materialize.

B ig Spring
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“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it. ”  — 
Voltaire
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Meningitis: Infection of brain covering

Dr. G. C. Thosteson H I 1‘

'Dear Dr. Thosteson : "Vriff youTex- 
plain in plain language just what 
meningitis is? 1 know it is brain in
fection. Are brain cells damaged? 
How is it definitely determined if a 
person has this? Discuss treatment. — 
Mrs L.D

It is not brain infection, but 
specifically inflammation of the 
meninges, the three membranes that 
surround the brain proper.

There are different types of 
meningitis, the commonest being 
from bacterial infection, and this is 
the kind I believe you are referring to. 
Others are due to viruses, tuber
culosis, or syphillis. It does not take 
long for symptonts to appear after 
exposure to the infecting organism. 
They include fever, headache, sore 
throat, stiff neck, fatigue and 
vomiting

It is diagnosed by examining some 
of the spinal fluid for the presence of 
the microorganism. The blood shows 
a high white cell count.

In some cases, the infection may 
spread to the brain itself, but this is 
uncommon However, certain cranial 
nerves may be damaged, and deaf
ness, for example, may result. 
Rarely, there will be mental retar
dation.

Prompt treatment of the bacterial 
infection (meningiococal meningitis) 
with antibiotics, chiefly penicillin, is 
usually successful. The viral infection 
usually runs its course.

In any form, meningitis is a serious 
disease, particularly since it can 
occur in epidemics (as in army 
camps). The need for prompt report
ing of symptoms and equally prompt 
treatment cannot be overemphasize. 
Fortunately, the symptoms of 
meningitis are so dramatic that there 
is seldom a question about seeing a 
doctor or not in this.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Please answer 
if you can why my husband’s urine is 
foamy. It has me worried. — Mrs. 
A.P.

Foamy urine usually means there is 
albumin (protein) being excreted via 
the kidneys. An occasional voiding of 
protein can be insignificant, but if it is 
persistent it always demands 
examination. Why? Brcause protein

Is valuable for the body and the kid
neys void it very sparingly in normal 
circumstances. 'Thus if it continually 
appears in urine something is amiss. 
Kidney infection may cause the 
filtering system to break down 
temporarily.

•■fi >1 ^
Dear Dr. llKistesoni C^n having Um  
tubes tied cause a woman to miss her 
periods? — Mrs. O.R.

In younger persons there may be a 
conaition called "orthostatic
albuminuria.”  In this, the first morn
ing urine will be clear and transparent 
(normal). However, urine voided 
later when the person is up and about 
will show the foaminess indicating 
protein. This is usually a harmless, 
temporary situation tlwt disappears 
with time.

A test of a single urine specimen is 
seldom sufficient to tell very much. 
But doctors can tell quite a bit from 
examining samples over a 24-hour 
period.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am a 39-year- 
old female. I take ISO milligrams of 
the tranquilizer Mellaril a day. 
Suddenly my menstrual period 
stopped and I ha ve not had one for the 
last four months. Is taking this high a 
dose causing them to stop, or could it 
be that I am starting the change of life 
at this age? — Mrs. M R.

Amenorrhea (absence of men
struation) is one of the possible side 
effects of this tranauilizer (a brand 
of the drug thioridizine). The ISO 
milligrams is not a particularly heavy 
dose, but you should report the symp
toms to the doctor prescribing the 
pills. Age 39 is definitely on the early 
side for beginning of menopause, and 
I would have to blame the pills unless 
proven oUwrwise. One way to find out 
— stop Uiem. The menstruation 
should resume. Gradual discontinuing 
of the tranquilizers is desirable.

The usual reason for missed periods 
is that the woman who has this 
surgery has recently abandoned the 
P ill as a contraceptive. Some delay in 
periods can be expected after 
discontinuance.

FOR A.R. — There’s no exercise to 
ouild up tlK overall measurements of 
the calves of your legs. Exercise 
might increase the muscle size. Most 
women would rather settle for slender 
legs than muscular ones.

Big Spring Heraldj

AAo'lbogL
Dear Editor:

Since the Herald is by far the best 
“ communication media”  in this area, 
we would like to express our ap
preciation, through it, for the fine iob 
the citizens of Coahoma did Saturday
with the “ CHean Up”  campaign. The 
city, private citizens and nuiny 
organizations all helped from early 
morning until late evening donating 
Uieir time and big heavy equipment to 
make our dty look nice.

I don’t think there is a single street 
in Coahoma that didn’t benefit from 
their efforts — and it shows.

On behalf of all the Senior Citizens 
who were unable to help, we want to 
express our thanks for a Job well done.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hale 
Saunders Street 

Coahoma, Texas

M y  an sw er
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
pastor says we ought to accept 
everything on faith. I think we 
ought to M ie v e  only things we 
can prove. Who is right? — J.N. 
DEAR J.N.; I wonder how many 

things you rely 09 each day that you 
cannot understand or prove? You 
cannot explain electricity, but that 
does not k ^  you from turning on a 
light. You cannot understand 
digestion fully, but that does not keep 
you from eating. You walk into an 
elevator, and by faith you expect it to 
hold you.

Faith is involved in many th inp we 
do. To be sure, we have seen certain 
things happen in the past, and so we 
assume they can be trusted to happen 
again.

Your problem is that you believe 
faith in God means simply a blind
faith, with no evidence to support it.

> little boy I heardYou may be like the I 
about who was asked by his Sunday

school teacher to define faith. He 
replied, “ Faith is believing what you 
know isn't true!”  But faith in God la 
not that way. God has given us all the 
evidence we need. How do you explain 
the wonderfiil world around us? The 
Bible says the creation is a witness to 
God’s power and divine nature (see 
Romans 1:20). But more than that, 
God has shown H im self to us 
throughout history, and in the person 
of Jesus Christ, Gwl took on human 
form so we coul(l know whatHe is like.

Think of that — God became a man! 
If that is true, it makes all the dif
ference in the world. We are not left to 
grope after God; we can know not only 
that He exists, ^ t  that we can have a 
personal relationship with Him. I urge 
you to look at Jesus Christ as he is 
found in the New Testanoent. Look at 
His life. His death, and His 
resurrection. And then commit 
yourself to him as Saviour and Lord. 
He is worthy of your complete trust.

5
Traum atic time

Around the rim
Dusty Richard

Talking with some women recently, 
I learned that we all had one 
traumatic time in our adolescences in 
common: the time we found out about 
and started using cosmetics.

For some girls, it was an easy 
transition from barefaced to made-up 
face. These were the girls blessed 
with big sisters, older female cousins 
or mothers who were hip to the 
cosmetic styles at the time.

Other girls didn’t have it so wril. 
These were the girls who were oldest 
daughters, who had no close female 
relatives or who had mothers who 
either didn’t know about how girls at 
the time used makeup or who would 
not allow their daughters to wear it.

I fit into that second category. I was 
the oldest daughter of my family, 
having two big brothers who 
predictably weren’ t much interested 
in makeup on anyone other than girls 
they dated or who they were trying to 
date. My dad wasn’ t much help either. 
His sole comment on the state of my 
hair, dress or face was “ You look like 
a Ubangi”  if he disapproved. My 
mother, dear soul, was a lovely lady 
blessed with features that did not 
require much makeup in her youth or 
older years. My sister was a year 
younger than me, and was going to 
benefit from my experience, not help 
me in the process.

5’n’lO and splurged on a great tube of 
ilipsUmascara, a white-white lipstick, red 

blusher, a compact of Egyptian green 
eyeshadow (I reasoned somehow that 
9 «en  would look best with my brown 
eyes, or maybe I thought it would 
inake me look like C leoj^tra!), and 
best of all, a humongous bottle ia  the 
gooiest, shiniest, blackest eyeliner 
that I CMild find. And the latest copy of 
“ Cosmopolitan.”

Opening the pages to “ Make 
Yoursrif Over with a New Look Direct 
from Paris,”  I began coating my 
lashes with mascara. They gooped 
together. I washed the mascara off 
and started over again. They gooped 
together again. My sister, standing 
quietly as possible by my side, 
^ a b b ^  a straight pin and stuck it 
towards my face. “ Here, use this to 
separate them.”  “ Leave me alone! 
My gosh, you wanta put my eyes out?
Mama, Lissa’s bothering m e!!!

e  will see that

WHEN 1 WAS in the seventh grade, 
after I whined something fierce about 
how “ all the other girls”  got to use the 
various tools of the trade, my mother 
consented to letting me wear lipsUck. 
She gave me one of hers. At that time, 
it was “ in”  to wear lipstick Just this 
side of white, and of course hers was a 
bright pink or red. But I wore it, 
ignoring the stares of class mates who 
had never before noticed what vividly 
pink lips I had.

Lipstick succored me for a while, 
until the day I registered for ninth 
grade. All of a sudden, Brenda 
Hesskew and her “ group”  (as we girls 
who were not members of her group 
liked to call them) found out about eye 
makeup and blush and were going 
around locking like, weil, women, 
while me and the girls in my clique 
looked like. Just cl^dren!, as I ear
nestly informed my mother.

I had, by then, secreted in the 
bathroom, gone through my mom’s 
stash and experimented with the 
treasures of blue eyeshadow, 
mascara and other goodies. There I 
had learned the art of applying 
mascara, so I thought, until I viewed 
Ms. Hesskew and friend.
• They 1 
IKtiu^t:
there bottom lashes were also coated 
in black. And, adding insult to injury, 
their eyes were rimmed in black shiny 
liner about an inch thick, securing 
their places as high-school women! 
Here I was like a baby with my stupid 
pink lipstick.

So I resolutely marched home to my 
mother. To my charges of intolerance, 
unstyliahness and the inability to 
allow me to grow up, she surprisingly 
answered that I could use my entire 
allowance and baby-sitting money if I 
so desired to buy all the necessities of 
high school life of which I had been so 
cruelly deprived.

^  im m e^ tc ly  went to tlie nearest

Anyway, stupid, no one 
they’re all stuck together behind my 
passes!”  “ Are you kidcUn’ ? It looks 
like you have one giant fat eyelash 
over each eye!” “  Mama! ! !  ”

After my mother stopped my dumb 
little sister from lauding, I began 
with the liner. Around my eyes it 
went. Oops, my hand slipped. A black 
line tracki its way down my cheek. 
Took a tissue; tried to rub it off. It 
didn’ t. It smeared. I looked like I had 
a black eye and a broken cheekbone.

had lashes a mile lon& I 
t.' Ahd even more astounding.

“ MAMA!”  Don’t ask me about 
eyeliner — I have never used that 
stufi in my life !”  Got some cold 
cream. It didn’t faze the black smear. 
Took a bar of soap and scrubbed. Got 
most of it off. Figured no one would 
notice if I covered the remaining 
smudge with some of Mama’s foun
dation.

I began then with the green 
eyeshadow, ignoring Lissa, who ob
viously was quite retarded when it 
came to knowing bow to apply 
makeup, when she tried to tell me that 
you have to put on the eyeshadow 
BEFORE you lined your eyes. She 
was right. But I was looking so grown 
up by now that I didn’t think anyone 
would really see that the green goop 
had been applied after the black goop. 
Now came the lips. Took the tube of 
white lipstick and rubbed it on my 
mouth. Then I grabbed a gob of red 
stuff and streaked it up high on my 
cheekbone. Just the way ladies in 
Paris did, cr so I thought.

, “ Wow — I must look at least 17!”  
was my excited thought as I turned 
from the mirror to meet the critical 
stares of my>.smother and sister. 
“ Yuck!”  was my,eloquent little brat 
sister's reply, firmly showing that, 
besides being hopelessly immature 
and out of it, she had no fashion taste 
stall.

“ You look like you’re dead,”  was 
my mother's consi^red opinion. “ Oh, 
mother, you don’ t know 
ANYTHING!”  I said, realizing then 
that my mom was getting old and 
senile in her 45th year.

I looked in the mirror again. My 
gosh, I almost looked like Brenda 
Hesskew with my green and Mack 
eyes, white lips and red cheeks. Now 
all I had to do was learn to rat my hair 
and peg my jeans and I ’d be in 
business!

Press knows

Jack AneJerson,
WASHINGTON -  Among the 

dubious legacies left by Richard 
Nixon is the virulent almost 
pathological hatred he felt for the 
press.

The Nixon gang, of course, no 
longer rules the Executive Branch. 
But an heir to the former president's 
distaste for reporters is still solidly 
entrenched in a position of power. He 
is the man Nixon appointed to head 
the Supreme Court, Chief Justice 
Warren Burger.

In an earlier column, we detailed 
some of the astonishing — and 
disturbing — evidence of Burger's 
malevolence toward the press. In 
conversations with newsmen he 
openly gloated over the Jailing, 
without trial, of a New York Times 
reporter in a First Amendment case 
that is expected to come before the 
high court.

IH E  ATMOSPHERE of mutual 
distrust and ill wiU that poisoned 
relations between the press and the 
White House during the Nixon years 
has now enveloped the marble 
majesty of the Supreme Court. The 
petty vindictiveness that Nixon
visited upon members of the press

iirfa(who displeased him has surfaced 
again in Burger’s treatment of 
reporters.

Despite his frequent wailing that 
routine duties consume too much of 
his time, there is one small chore the 
chief Justice is rarriy too busy to 
oversee personally: the seating 
assignments for the press section of 
the courtroom. M ore than one 
reporter told us that after they had 
filed stories critical of the court, they 
found themselves assigned seats in 
tile rear, where they could neither see 
nor hear.

they ask for.
McGum’s technique, when con

fronted with a question he doesn’t 
want to answer, is a form of Nixonian 
stonewall: instead of refusing com
ment. he answers a different question, 
as if he hadn’t understood the reid 
one.

One reporter, thinking McGum 
might not have heard him correctly, 
kept repeating his question. The press 
officer, like a telephone-answering 
tape recording, just kept repeating Ms 
irrelevant, unresponsive reply.

As another victim of McGum’s non 
sequiturs put it: “ Your first im
pression is that they’re putting you on. 
Your second impression is thst 
they’re insulting your intelligence.”

Reporters alM complain that when 
McGum does deign to answer a 
question, the information is not 
always dependable. The physical 
health of the justices, most of them 
elderly men, is a matter of legitinuite 
public concern Yet according to the 
senior court correspondent, Lyle 
Denniston of the Washington Star, “ I 
can’t remember a single illness in the 
last three years where at least one 
fact was not given in a faulty man
ner.”

McGum repilarly underplays the 
seriousness of any injuries or 
sicknesses that befall the Justices and 
exaggerates the bright side, ac
cording to Denniston. When reporters
try to get the straight storv from other 
sources, such as h ^ t a ls ,  they are
referred back to McGum.

ONE OF Richard Nixon’s first
actions after taking office was to 
wiretap members of the press In an
attempt to discover — and dry up — 
the sources of information leaks. 
McGum is widely believed to be Chief 
Justice Burger’s “ human wiretap.'

Barrett McGum, the court’s press 
officer, is the Ron Ziegler of the

Although they offered us no proof, 
some reporters are convinced that

,Burger regime. Like Nixon’s loyal 
press secretary, McGum Is a faithful 
reflection of Ms master’s view that the
orats should be given only what

:er wants them to have, not what

McGum spies on them for Burger. He 
listens to the reporters’ conversatlom 
in the press room and whips off a 
memo to Burger whenever one of the 
newsmen makes a disparaging 
remark about a member of the court
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Lebanese Christians 
reject Arab demands

D irector o f TDC calls conference
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 18, 1978________S-A

News blackout to be lifted
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Lebanese 

Christian leaders have rejected a 
demand from Syria and other Arab 
states for an end to their alliance with 
Israel and a pledge from the Arabs to 
neutralise the Christian militias l^ria 
has been trying to bring under its 
control.

“ Nothing but talk,”  Lebanon’s top 
Christian leader former President 
Camille Chamoun said after Syria and 
ffve other governments supplying 
troops or funds to police Lebanon issued 
their ultimatum Tuesday. The State 
Department also warned Chamoun not 
to fo la te  the Syrian-Christian truce in 
Beirut

Phalange leader Pierre Gemayel, 
head of the biggest Christian militia, 
said the Joint Arab statement issued 
after a three-day conference southeast 
of Beirut probably would "suffer the 
same fate of all previous Arab 
agreements in Lebanon that have yet to 
be implemented.”

MaJ. Saad Haddad, commander of 
Christian forces in southern Lebanon, 
rejected the conference’s decisions in 
advance, saying, “ The Arab countries 
don’t want the good and well-being of 
Lebanon. All of them are bastards and 
they want to ruin Lebanon.”

He also said Washington was 
preuuring Israel to stop helping the 
Christians, “ but no matter how much 
American pressure there is, it won’t 
influence the friendship and

cooperation between Soudi Lebanon 
and Israel.”

In addition to demanding an end to 
the Christian alliance with Israel, the 
representatives of Syria, Saudi Arabia, 
the United Arab Emirates, Sudan, 
Kuwait and Qatar demanided the 
disarming of private militias, an end to 
propagan^ warfare and the preser
vation of Lebanese unity and in
dependence.

They began meeting Sunday at the 
request of Lebanese President Elias 
Sarkis in an effort to consolidate the 
Oct. 7 cease-fire that ended 10 days of 
Syrian-Christian fighting in the capital 
in which some 1,300 L m n ese  and an 
unknown numbw of Syrians were 
killed.

Sarkis also gave the conference a 
security plan which Lebanese Foreign 
Minister Fuad Butros said "guarantees 
adequate action to end clashes and 
future bloodshed, and it will also enable 
displaced persons to return to their 
homes.”

He would give no details, but other 
sources said the plan calls form Saudi 
troops to replace the Syrians along the 
battle line between the Christian and 
Moslem sectors of Beirut.

There was no indication, however, 
that the Saudis were prepared to in
crease their 2,000-man contingent in the 
Arab Deterrent Force in Lebanon, or 
that the Syrians would redeploy any of 
their 26,000-plus troops.

HOUSTON (A P )  — A 
week-long blanket of sUence 
thrown over a Texas prison 
system strike a week ago 
was to be lifted today with a 
news conference called by 
W.J. Estelle, director of the 
Texas Department of 
(Torrectiona.

Estelle last Wednesday 
ordered no information 
released about the events or 
status of the strike that 
began Oct 6 in s^ p a th y  
with a prisoners’ federal suit 
against the TDC.

In issuing the news 
blackout Estelle said in a 
statement that “ it is the 
department’s feding that 
our primary responsibility to 
insure institutional order 
and the safety of inmates 
aiufBtafr has net been aided 
by our willingness to respond 
to inquiries ... the depart
ment will make no further 
statements regarding at
tempts by inmates to disrupt 
the programs and activities 
of the institution until such 
time that those actions have 
been curtailed.”

In the first week of the 
strike, as many as 400 
prisoners stayed in the 
exercise yard at the 
maximum security Ellis 
Unit near Huntsville, 
refusing to eat or work. They 
were Joined off and on by

New Haven prostitutes m urdered

The fear on Chapel Street
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (A P ) 

— It is Just a short walk frwn 
Yale, this other New Haven. 
After dark, six blocks of 
Chapel Street take on a 
tawdry glow from the bars, 
the all-nigM luncheonette — 
and the autos with white 
customers for the black 
hookers on the street.

It is a street not ac
customed to security.

But now something new is 
happening, something more 
sinister.

In two years seven black 
women have died 
suspidously in and near New 
Haven. Police know six were 
killed, and think the seventh 
may have been. Four had 
prostitution records; three 
died within a month.

No one knows for sure if 
the denlha are linked, and 

'police don’t eveiv.'«hanic- 
terixe all the victims as

prostitutes.
But the hookers see a 

pattern, and they feel a fear.
That, in turn, is drawing 

the ghetto's law-abiding and 
its desperate together — 
making allies of police and 
prostitutes, putting even 
Gov. Ella Grasso on the 
same side as the hookers in 
this case.

For it is no longer a 
question of morals. It is a 
question of the equality of 
everyone — even those on 
the fringes of the law — when 
it comes to the right to life 
itself.

Oiapel Street is a short 
distance from New Haven's 
black ghetto. At any one time 
on a normal night, a docen 
hookers, most of them black, 
can be seen flagging down 
cars on thestreetln  the can  
that stop, most of the 
customers are white men

last

( w  Carta WfNiar)
ELEVEN-POUND POTATO — What a sweet poUto pie 
this 11-pound sample would make. Lloyd Mui^hy holds 
the sweet potato that he and Kelsey Bannistor raised in 
a garden at the north end of Birdwell. “ The potato 
grew so fast after those last rains that it split in a few 
places,”  Murphy said. “ We had one grow three to four 
inches in (hameter and 2S and one-half inches long, and 
another five pounds. We ate both of them and neither 
was the least bit stringy — tasted as good as a small 
one.”  Murphy and Bannister estimate that their 
garden has paid for about one-third of each of their 
grocery bills over the past three years in addition to the 
large amount of produce they have given away.

Sen. Bayh's wife 
dying of cancer

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (A P ) — Sen. Birch Bayh con
firmed Tuesday night that Ms wife, Marvella, is dying of 
cancer.

The Indiana Democrat said Ms wife, who underwent 
surgeiw for breast cancer in 1971, wrote in an article for 
Good H ou^eep ing magazine that her cancer was so 
widespread tliat it is inoperable.

Bayh said he had not seen the article, due for 
puMicatlon in the magazine’s November issue.

Mrs. Bayh, 45, is in Omaha, Neb., and will return to 
Washington Friday, the senator said.

Bayh dropped his campaign for the Democratic

Kresidential nomination in 1972 to be with his wife during 
er recovery from the mastectomy.
Doctors said in February, in reporting that the cancer 

tad recurred, that Mrs. Bayh had about one “ good”  year 
to live, Bayh said.

The recurrence of her illness was publicly 
acknowledged by the senator in April, following a 
reference to It by Vice President Walter Mondale during a 
visit to Indianapolis.

Since her surgery, Mrs. Bayh has been involved in 
projects for the American Cancer Society.

from the suburbs.
But now the girls have 

become less active. And 
when some do go out, they 
have at their sides for p ^  of 
the time a “ Soul Patn>r’ of 
young black men who would 
normally shun them.

“ We walk with the girls. 
Wherever they go, we go. It 
kind of cuts d w n  the ac
tion,”  says Donald Morris. 
He organized a patrol of 15 
men Sept. 23 ^ ter Terry 
Williams, 23, of New Haven 
was found nude and shot to 
death in a motel. Police say 
she was a prostitute who 
apparently went there with a 
man who picked her up 
downtown.

The petrol does not ac
company all the girls all the 
time. Mostly, it watches for 
clues, tries to make the girls 
feel safer. It notes plate 
numbers of cars; It 
sometimes urges prostitutes 
to stay off the streets. At 
first, it got a cold shoulder 
from the girls — but now is 
accepted. Morris says, by 
the fewer prostitutes in view.

“The attitude of the girls 
started to change,”  says 
Morris. “ We fo u ^  that 
many of them didn’ t want to 
be out there but got involved 
with drugs or were hustling 
around trying to take care of 
a couple of clMdren. ”

A young black hooker, 
whose p i i^  allowed her to 
be quoM  if her identity were 
not revealed, offered another 
reason for the decline:

“ Everybody’s afraid of 
every bodv”

Meanwhile, Police Chief 
Edward Mtsrone says New 
Haven, West Haven and 
Orange police are working 
hard but have no leads. What 
they do know adds ig> to a 
confusing case. In addition to 
Miss Williams:

—Sharon Liburd, 22, who 
police said had a prostitution 
record, was found shot to 
death in August 1976 outside 
her West Haven apartmnt.

—Helen Montgomery, 20, 
of Waterbury, was beaten to 
death and left in a New 
Haven park last October.

—Elsie McDowell, 20, was 
stabbed to death in her West

Important Notice Regardinf 
Montgomery Ward AdvertUeoient 

in Today's Paper
W e regret that the items listed below and svhich 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery W ard in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full period of our sale. If an adver
tised item lother than a stated limited in-atock 
quantity, "C learance”, or "Special Buy" item) is 
not available, we will at our option offer you a 
substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a "raincheck” order 
for the Item at the advertised sale price.

Dept. 66 Recliner..................................................119.88
Dept. 66 Wall Recliner-Rocker............................ 269.88
Dept. 66Swivel Rocker, Con page6 .................... 129.88

Wo ora sorry for any inconvanionco this may hove 
cousod our cuslomor|.

\ ^ (  ) M (  . (  )/ V U  K’V

inmates at other units in 
East and Southeast Texas.

Eight prisoners suing the 
TDC claim treatment at the 
prison amounts to cruel and 
unusual punishment. A 
hearing on that suit, in the 
Houston court of U.S. 
D istrict Judge William 
Wayne Justice, is in its third 
weta.

Monday, Justice said the 
inmate strike was not 
helping the prisoners’ case, 
and Tuesday the plaintiffs 
issued a written plea to their 
fellow iiunates to put an end 
to the strike.

The letter, signed by all 
eight petitioners of the 
federal suit, read;

“ A requst (sic) to all 
prisoners of the Texas 
Department of Corrections;

“ We the plaintiffs and

witnesses in Ruiz versus 
(TDC D irector) Estelle, 
respectively ask all 
prisoners to cease the work 
stoppage which is in effect at 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

“ We understand your 
feelings, wMch you are at- 
tempUng to express to the 
public, by bringing to light 
the deplorable conditions 
that presently exist in the 
Texas Department of 
C^orrections.

“ However, each of you 
must realize that only by 
litigation and peaceful 
means will we succeed to 
make a living reality of those 
feelings.

“ We are fully aware of the 
statements given by the 
HonoraMe William Wayne

Justice in regards to the 
concern for the prisoners 
and the officials of the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

“ We must respect his 
concern and persue (sic) our 
objectives in his court in a 
lawful manner.”

Complete 

Pest Control

267-8190
2008 B irdw a ll L a n «

Haven apartment 
December.

—Evelyn Kelly, 20, a New 
Haven prostitute, was 
strangled and left bound and 
g a gg^  in St. Lawrence 
Ometery, West Haven, also 
lastDecmber.

—The body of Altee 
Boykin, a 28-year-oid New 
Haven prostitute, was found 
Aug. 29 near a road wMch 
skirts St. Lawrence 
Ometery. The word “ love”  
was written in lipstick on her 
leg, but the body had 
decomposed so much that a 
cause of death could not be 
determined.

—Brenda Jean Austin, 22, 
a West Haven wonun, was 
beaten and stabbed and her 
body found S ^ t. 6 in a 
phopping center in Orange.

Tltere ks but one common 
denominator: all were black 
women.

The slayings hav» made 
New Haven’s blacks in
c r e a s in g ly  a g ita te d ,  
especially since Ms. 
Williams’ death, the latest. It 
may have coincided with a 
radio talk show about the 
earlier six deaths.

At one point, rumors began 
to spread — reports of two 
slaying that never hap
pened. for example. So when 
the Soul Patrol formed, (Hiief

Morrone welcomed it  “ Peer 
pressure,”  he says, can cut 
crime, and “ there’s a little 
Mt of fear when there’s a 
Soul Patrol doing i t ”

As Morrone and West 
Haven Police CMef Joseph 
Malinconico tried to calm 
citizens. Gov. Grasso offered 
a 820,000 reward for in- 
formatioa Mayor Frank 
Logue isued a statement 
backing police and urging 
citizens to figM crime, and 
State Treasurer Henry 
Parker, a New Haven black, 
went to meetings to muster 
black community action.

w

The
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267-2531 H a n k

Dr. D. H. McGonagill 
Optometrist

Announces 
New Hours 

Effective Nov, 1
Monday Thru Friday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closod Saturday
120-A East Third, Big Spring, Texas
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Women’s Lib 
As In Libido

DEAR ABBY: I am sick of reading about "dirty old men.” 
How about dirty old women?

I am a retired bachelor of 63, and, take my word for it. a 
man who isn't in a wheelchair isn't safe alone anywhere.

Last year I went on a cruise for relaxation, and the women 
wouldn't leave me alone. One woman, who admitted to being 
60, propositioned me for afternoon dates, evening dates and 
even late datesi When I told her I was "tired," she dropped 
the key to her room into my pocket and told me to get some 
rest and pay her a visit.

A 71-year.old widow kept writing me love notes and 
sending me presents. Even the young ones made passes at 
me. One gal in her 30s asked me to dance. 'Then she 
whispered, "Let's get together. Pops. What are you saving 
it for—the prom?"

I may be old-fashioned, Abby, but I still think the man

(A P  W IRSPHO TO l
ROME SWEATER SHOCK — Italian designer Titta Rossi has come up with a daring 
sweater look in her 1978-1970 High Fashion collection, as witness the mohair turtle 
neck model at right, worn with crepe de chine skirt and coat. Designs were shown in 
Rome Wednesday.

Bristow, Highly represent 
Big Spring at conventions
The Howard County 

Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults met Monday with 
G e r tru d e  M cCann 
president, in charge.

The main topic of 
discussion was the upcoming 
Easter Seal Campaign and 
the West Texas Telethon.

• (AN NO UNaSiC l)*

SEN8IEITIE NEMPni FOKCT-NE-NOT B0UQUET1 
She'll never forget that 
you remembered. Just 
call us or stop in today. 
We can send her flowers 
almost any where... the 
FTD  way.

FWKMIB tmiEft MOTMEK

‘̂ a n e  1

^ L o t v s t i .

Mrs. McCann announced 
that the newly-appointed 
regional director had called 
on her, but has already 
resigned, so the club is now 
awaiting word from the state 
office about another appoint
ment; that the National 
Telethon Seminar will take 
place in Dehver, Colo., Oct. 
16-18; that the State Telethon 
Seminar will take place in 
Dallas Oct 19; and that the 
State Easter Sm I Convention 
will take place in the Dallas 
Hilton Hotel Oct. 30-21, and 
she has already made 
reservations for the Big 
Spring delegates.

The board elected Larry 
Bristow to attend the State 
Telethon Seminar and the 
Easter Seal State Con
vention, and Pat Highly to 
attoid the Easter Seal State 
Convention.

Mrs. McCann appointed 
Margaret Barnett, Andy 
Swartz and Mrs. Highly to 
audit the books.

New officers elected in
cluded Mrs. McCann,

should do the asking. Or have times changed that much?
OLD^FASHIONED FELLOW

DEAR FELLOW: If my mail reflects the tlaiea accurate
ly, meat men eajey being pareaed. Aad what'a this "dirty 
eM” baaiaeas? There's aethiag.............
ceaater. And aobedy'a 
areuad fer a teag time.

"dirty” abeat a reaiaatic ea- 
aaymere—they’ve Jast beea

For the
DEAR ABBY: A young neighbor of mine has a beautiful, 

adopted 8-year-old daughter Fll call Cindy. She adopted her 
when she was 5, so Cindy knows she's adopted.

When Cindy gets out of hand, her mother threatens to 
take her back to the orphanage! Naturally, this terrifies the 
child into behaving.

I think this is a very poor way to discipline a child. Should 
1 say something to the mother, or keep my mouth shut?

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR

record

president; Ron Killough, 
vice president; Mary 
N e w e ll,  s e c r e ta r y -  
treasurer; and Killough, 
Swartz and Lynn Hise, 
Easter Seal chainnaa 

The next meeting will be 
announced at a later date 
due to Thanksgiving.

DEAR NEIGHBOR: For goodness sake, SA F 
SOMETHING! Bat romombor that yoa are deaUag with a 
very ignoraat woasaa. Doa’t criticise her lor her crnol tac- 
tka—instead, try to make her anderstaad that a child 
adopted at 5 has aa even greater need to feel secure, aad 
should never be threatened with rejectien or abaadeameat.

In Sunday’s article about 
the Thursday luncheon and 
program on Japanese flower 
arranging, sponsored by the 
Big Spring Council of Garden 
Clubs, The Final Touch 
should have been named as a 
place where tickets 
available.

G ettiy i MorriBil?;
DEAR ABBY: I'm 13.1 recently met a 13-year-old girl and 

1 think I'm in love, but 1 don't think it will last long if she 
ever finds out that I can't dance.

This girl just loves to dance. So far, I have been able to 
keep her interested just talking. What should I do?

BILLY THE KID

Shower fetes
DEAR BILLY: There’s no shame ia aet kaewiag hew to 

de semethiag. The ealy shame ia refuaiag to leara. Admit to 
the girl that jroa acver learaed hew to daace, aad ask her to 
teach you. Her reapeasc will tell yea all yea aeed to kaew.

Be sure to stop by the ' 
'Herald’s Family News 
section to pick up your^ 
e n g a g e m e n t a n 
n ou n cem en t and 

'wedding forms. Our 
deadline for the Family 
News’ Sunday section is 
noon Thursday.

[ S A IW F A C T U R I IS G  J E W E L E R  
'YOUR HOMtYOWM DIAMOMD STORF 

1706 Gnaa 263-2781

Mary Gooch
A bed and bath shower in 

honor of Mary Gooch, 
Abilene, bride-elect of Alan 
Davis, Big Spring, took place 
Saturdu in the home of 
Mrs. Aurvll LaFond, 703 
Texas Blvd.

The honoree is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Gooch, Abilene, and

De yaa wish yen had mors frioads? For tho secret af 
popularity, get Abby’s new booklet: “Bam To Bo Popalar; 
Yaa’re Novor Too Youmi or Too Old." SaiM 81 srith a loi«, 
soH-oddrosood, stamped (tS coatsi oavsiops to Abby, 132
Laaky Drive, Bovsriy HUb, CaUI. MI12.

Cambells announce

the prospective p-oom is the 
of Mr. an ■

B iP W W e e k
proclaim ed

1013 Gregg St. 2S7-2S7I

Mayor Wade Choate has 
proclaimed the week of Oct 
16-21 as “ Business and 
P ro fess ion a l W om en ’ s 
Week’ ’ in the d ty  of Big 
Spring and has a ^ ed  that 
the citizens of the com
munity join with him in 
payii^ tribute to this vital 
and invaluable segment of 
America's work force.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
L. Davis, Big Spring.

Refreshments were served 
from a table centered with 
an arrangement of silk 
flowers In autumn tones, and 
corsages of cushion munu in 
the bride-elect’s chosen 
colors of blue and white were 
presented to Miss Gooch and 
Janell Davis, mother of the 
prospective groom.

birth of baby boy

Spwial guest was Mrs. 
Dave Copeland of Abilene.

Hostesses Included Mrs. 
LaFond, Mrs. Ellis Britton, 
Mrs. Louis Dunnam. Mrs. 
J.E. Fort Jr., Laurie Fort 
and Mrs. M.A. Snell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Richard (Rkk ) Campbell, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., announce 
the birth of a son, Richard 
Roland.

Richard, who was bom at 
4:30 p.m. Oct. 3 and weighed 
6 pounds 14 ounces, was 
welcomed home by his 2Vk- 
year-old sister, Susan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
James McTighe Freyvogel 
of Pittsburgh are the 
maternal grandparents. 
Paternal granc^rents are 
Mr. and Mrs. WMred R. 
Campbell, Big Spring, and

Mrs. Dewey Campbell, San 
Angelo, is the paternal great
grandmother.

Mary Jane Kiechle, 
Ballin^r, and Willadene 
Vamadore of San Angelo are 
the paternal great-aunts.

The father of the child, a 
former Big Spring resident, 
taught physical science at 
Big Spring High School and 
is presently employed with 
Bettis Atomic Power 
Laboratories, a West- 
inghouse subsidiary, in West 
Mifflin, Pa.

SERVICING WHAT OTHERS SELL

CENTRAL SERVICE
Sewing Machines —  Refrigeration 

All Household Appliances 

And Furnace Servicing

F R K  ESTIMATES ON A l l  REPAIRS
2 4 - H o « r  P h oR B  S t r v i c t

Coahoma Dial 394-4226

The couple plans a 
November wedding in 
Abilene.

IS YOUR MATTRESS 
AN OLD SOFTY?

AUnkpie Back Support System
Dftignrd in aKtperationwilh loading (irllu>- 
prdic surgeons for oomforlabls fitm sup
port. "No morning backiche from sleeping 
on a loo-soft mallress.'Tboico ofcoinforl. 
loo: Ixlra Firm or Centiv Firm.

Try a firm 
night’s sleep 

onSealy 
Posturepedic

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202  Scurry

i l i i

TEXAS NURSES WEEK 
OCTOBOt 16th - 20th

SPECIAL! BIG LOOK IN VEST-SHIRT

Big topping plus vest of companion fabric., 
now o special value at $22! By Tattoo in 
machine washable polyestcr/wool.
Choose from brown or green.

The Set,
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A third of voters 
expected at polls

Only about a third of Texas’ seven 
million registered voters are ex
pected to vote in next month’s 
general election, and Secretary of 
State Steven Oaks says it’s “ an 
absolute disgrace.’ ’

“ Texas will have the highest 
percentage of registered voters in 
our history and a higher percentage 
than any other state, but the 
registration figures are totally 
meaningless unless these people 
vote," Oaks said.

Oaks said his prediction of 2.3 
million voters on Nov. 7 may prove 
too optimistic, and he said only 
about 1.6 million are likely to vote on 
the nine proposed constitutional 
amendments

“ I have never in my life seen 
greoter apathy, people turned off by 
the s>stem," said Oaks, who said 
voters might be getting discouraged 
by candidates not living up to their 
campaign promises.

The two major candidates for 
governor continued their campaign 
rhetoric IXiesday in their quest for 
the voters who do turn out.

Attorney General John Hill, the 
Democratic nominee, told an Austin 
news conference he will file suit next 
week in an effort to block the federal 
government from regulating natural 
gas prices in Texas.

“ We all know we need a national 
energy policy. I think we’ve adopted 
the wrong one,”  Hill said.

He said he will meet Thursday 
with officials from Oklahoma and

Louisiana about the possibility of the 
three states joining to keep the 
federal government from moving 
their gas to other states in times of 
shortage.

Bill Clements, the Republican 
nominee, accused Hill of reaching 
“ new heights of demagoguery”  with 
his stand.

“ If John Hill was sincere in his 
claimed opposition (to the energy 
bill), he would have begun working 
long ago to defeat the measure with 
which Texans are now saddled,”  
Clements said.

In a speech to the Retired Officers 
Association in Texarkana, Clements 
proposed a “ taxpayers’ bill off 
rights”  that would tan all income 
taxes and allow local taxpayers to 
reject tax increases by local 
governments.

Clements also said Texas needs to 
raise the salaries of starting 
teachers and provide annual salary 
increases. But, he added, “ 1 am 
absolutely opposed to any im
mediate, across-the-board pay raise 
for all teachers.”

He said the state must eliminate 
social promotions and called on the 
state to provide full state funding oi 
the Foundation School Program in 
economically depressed districts.

He said he will seek the removal of 
25,000 state employees from the 
public payroll by 1963 through 
“ retirement, resignation and other 
attrition.”

In another release, Gements said '

Michael Halbouty, an independent 
oil and gas producer and operator 
from Houston, will head a 35- 
member Energy Committee for 
Clements.

The Republican nominee said one 
in 17 Texas worker is employed 
directly by the petroleum industry 
and that Texas is the leading 
producer of petrochemicals.

“ We must have a govo-nor who 
really understands the petroculture 
of Texas and will do somethii^ to 
protect it,”  said Gements, who is 
chaimnan of the board of SEDCX), 
Inc., a worldwide oil drilling 
contracting firm.

In still another release, Clements 
said more than 150 student leaders 
from 52 colleges — including student 
body presidents at Baylor, TCU, 
UTEP and San Antonio College — 
support las candidacy.

The staff of Republican U.S. Sen. 
John Tower distributed copies of 
Sunday’s endorsement of Tower by 
the Dallas Times Herald.

And Jim Baker, the Republican 
nominee for attorney general, 
released copies of a letter from Hall 
Timanus, form er national 
Democratic committeeman from 
Texas, urging Texans to vote for 
Baker.

Baker’s Democratic opponent, 
former Secretary of State Mark 
White, said his wife will campaign 
next week in 13 Northeast Texas 
counties.

Tower accuses Krueger 
of smear campaigning

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Republican Sen. Jota Tower 
says his Democratic op
ponent, Rep. Bob Krueger, is 
conducting a smear cam
paign but that he may 
re c o n s id e r  te le v is io n  
debates if only the issues are 
discussed.

Krueger says his opponent 
is s c a i^  to get into the 
political arena, and has 
dodged the scheduled 
te lev is ion  appearances 
because “ be doesn’t want to 
be available to the people or 
th<y>ress.”

’The senatorial candidates 
met face-to-face for the first 
time, and probably the last 
time in this campaign, 
during a Houston Press Club 
forum Tuesdav.

They sat at the same oval 
head table with about six 
other persons, but refused to 
shake hands and never even

nodded nor glanced at each 
other.

Tower pulled out of four 
television appearances with 
Krueger Monday, accusing 
his opponent of “ gutter 
politics.”

At the Press Club forum. 
Tower said he could 
reconsider a TV apoearance 
with Kreuger if the 
congressman stays with the 
legitimate issues of the 
campaign. He refused to 
elaborate.

elevators alone with him.”  
Krueger said the material 

as distributed by his cam
paign manager and “ I see 
nothing wrong with printing 
things that the press prints. 
Perhaps the article is not 
flattering, but it isn’ t 
UbekMis.”

Tower told the gathering 
Krueger “ has brought this 
campaign to a low level not 
to be admired by anyone. I 
won’t dignify the kind of 
campaign he is conducting 
by appearing with him 
again. He has circulated a 
smear sheet.’

The controversy erupted 
when the campaign manager 
for Krueger distributed a 
copy of a columun in the 
Karnes Gty, Texas, Citation.

’The Tom Anderson column 
did not name Tower, but tells 
of a man “ who ranks high in 
the U.S. Senate, and low in 
the ranks of nice women who 
avoid getting on Senate

BibleCaU
TM

Telephone Tape Library
Phone 267-6346

“ The End of the World’ 
Ask For Tape No. 121

Si <
Senor—

This Fall Weather 
Is Ideal For 

Mexican Food—  

Come Try Our 
Noon Special 
Thursday—  
"G u lso "

A Typical M axican Dish 
Sura To Satisfy

Carlos Restaurant
306 NW 3rd 267-9141

Dura Plus

LEVI'S
Val. to 18 00

30 to 36 Waist

Thursday Only! Dunlap's Will Close At 5:00 p.AA, 
And Reopen From 6:00 Til 8:00 P.AA. For

Our AAoonlight AAadness Sale. Take 
Advantage Of These Outstanding 

Savings Throughout The Store!

20 Ladies

COWLS
Long Sleeve

Reg 18.00

9 Ladies

Shevelva
Robes i:: .

%/  ^ price
Val. to42.00

■ J-

*•
i

85 Men’s

.GOLF SHIRTS
•:.5t

5 9 9

Compare at 10.00

T h e se  Sp ecio ls G o o d  6 :0 0  Til 8 :0 0  O n ly

Men’s

VELOUR
ROBES
One Size Fils All

90
Reg 22 M

Contrast Trimming

TOWELS
Special Group

Bath........ 2.99
Hand....... 1.99
W ash.........99'

5.5 Men's

SHIRTS
Shorts and Long Sleeve

75 % off
Val to 12 00

19 Ladies

BLOUSES

Accessories

BELTS
23 t a ^

“̂ ".busis
75% off

r ,  -‘ ''H

Val. to 10.00

(kids N ' Ends Accessories

SHEETS 
Twin.......3.99
Full.........4.991
Std. Case .3.99

KNIT CAPS

Reg. 4.00

TOWELS
Special Group

iBath........ 4.99
Hand...... 3.99
W ash.....1.39

Accessories

CHAINS
With Colored Ornaments

5 Pc. Place Set ting

CHINA
' J * ' ' '

price
Reg 12.50
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NY captures World Series
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

The miracle New York 
Yankees capped the most 
improbable of all baseball 
Comebacks by winning the 
final game of the 75th World 
Series with a pitcher who 
was supposed to be washed 
up and a puny infielder who 
was written (rff as a major 
leaguer.

Catfish Hunter found one 
more victory in his relic of a

right arm, while second 
baseman Brian Doyle made 
major offensive and 
defensive contributions, 
leading the Yanks to a 7-2 
triumph over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers Tuesday 
n i^ t  for their 22nd World 
Clumpionship.

By winning Game 6, the 
Yanks beat the Dodgers in 
the Fall Classic for the 
second year in a row. And

Big Spring Herald

S P O R T S
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SECTION B SECTION B

the team that was 14 games 
behind Boston July 20, beat 
the Red Sox in a one-game 
playoff Oct. 2 and defeated 
Kansas City for the 
American League pennant 
won the World Series the 
hard way, of course.

The Yankees became the 
first team in World Series 
history to win four straight 
games alter dropping the 
first two.

“ Nobody’s ever done what 
this club did,’ ’ said Yankee 
owner George Steinbrenner, 
who has won three AL 
pennants and two world 
titles since taking over the 
club in 1973. “ This is as great 
a Yankee team as there ever 
was. I don’t care about the 
’27 Yankees or any oth«- of 
the great Yankee teams. 
This team overcam e 
everything.”

TOE PLAY TOAT S'TOPPED TOE DODGERS RALLY — New York Yankees 
shortstop Bucky Dent flies over Los Angeles Dodgers Monday in the third Tuesday 
night at Los Angeles. It was a 3-2 game but the Dodgers were in a rally and this was 
the front end of a double play that ended the Dodgers scoring for the rest of the night. 
’The Yankees won the ga me 7-2 and captured the World Series.

(  Cthe team that refused to die”
LOS ANGELES (A P )-  

"The team that refused to
die."

That was the tag put on the 
1978 New York Yankees by 
one of the spear carriers, 
veteran outfielder Paul 
Blair, who shai ed in only a 
two-inning stint of the 7-2 
W orld  S eries-c linch ing 
victory Tuesday night over 
the Los Angeles Do<toeta

But it echoed above the din 
of the yelling, cork-popping 
dressing room and it poured 
electronically throughout the 
land.

“ These guys didn’ t know 
how to quit,”  said Jim 
(Catfish) Hunter, the win
ning pitcher who earlier this 
year was fearful he might 
never throw again. _______

"This was my sixth World 
Series and by far the most 
satisfying — I ’ve never seen 
guys who scrap like these. ”  

“ A team of destiny,”  
commented one of the all- 
time Yankee greats. Joe 
DiMaggio. “ 'This is not a 
powerful team like the 
Yankees of old but every 
man produces. They can 
beat you to death with 
singles.”

"The little guys stood 10 
feet tall,”  said At Rosen, the 
club president 

Rosen’s reference was to 
shortstop Bucky Dent and 
rookie second baseman 
Brian Doyle, a last-minute 
replacement for the injured 
Willie Randolph. Both batted 
better than 400 and, between

them, lashed out a dozen hits 
in the final two games. Dent 
was voted MVP.

“ Dent deserved iL”  said 
Reggie Jackson, who poled a 
prodigious home run — his 
ninth in World Series play — 
to settle a score with the 
schoolboy fireballer. Bob 
Welch, who struck him out 
with all the world watching 
in the Series’ second game

Owner George Stein
brenner acted as if he 
wanted to give every man on 
the team a $20,000 bonus

“ It’s amazing what these 
fellows did in the face of all 
kinds of adversity,”  the 
Tampa, Fla., shipbuilder 
said.

That Hunter could start 
the sixth game, ptch seven 
innings and win the final 
game of the 1978 season was 
a medical miracle. His right 
shoulder, so painful in June 
that he swore he would never 
pitch hurt again, was 
manipulated by Dr. Maurice 
Cowan. The treatment, a 
stab in the dark at best, 
worked, allowing Hunter to 
fuel the Yanks' late-summer 
comeback with a 9-3 record 
down the stretch.

“ All I had was control,”  
said Hunter, who was 
relieved by Rich Gossage in 
the eighth after giving up six 
hits, including Davey Lopes’ 
leacioff home run. (Catcher 
Thurman) Munson came out 
and told me I didn’t have 
anything, that I should just 
hit his target.”

Hunter zeroed in on the 
target and allowed his 
double play combination of 
shortstop Bucky Dent and 
Doyle to do the rest. Doyle’s 
backhand stab began an 
inning-ending double play, 
with Dodgers on first and 
second and trailing only 3-2 
in the third.

“ That was the biggest 
defensive play of the game,”  
said Dent, the Series’ Most 
Valuable Player, who batted 
.417 with seven runs batted 
i^  including three in the 
finale. “ I ’m very happy for 
the little man (Doyle).’’

“ I feel like Cinderella,”  
said the little man who toiled 
six years in the minors and 
was only added to the 
Yankee roster because 
Willie Randolph was hurt.

“ Brian Doyle made us not 
miss the best second 
baseman in the AL,”  said 
Reggie Jackson, who 
smacked a two-run homer 
against Bob Welch, the 
winner of the classic 
Ja ck son -W e lch  c o n 
frontation in Game 2

Doyle’s double, his first 
extra base hit in the majors 
and only his second RBI, tied 
the game 1-1 in the second. 
The next batter up was Dent, 
hitting in the ninth position, 
and he singled in two more 
runs

Dent and Doyle both drove 
in runs again in the sixth and 
Jackson creamed Welch's 
first pitch for a two-run 
homer to end the scoring in 
the seventh. After touching 
home, Jackson tipped his 
cap twice to the Dodger fans 
who had booed him. The 
homer, his ninth in World 
Series competition, moved 
him into sixth place on the 
all-time list

Big hits are expected of 
Jackson, who was on his fifth 
world diampionship team 
But no one expected Doyle to 
have seven hits in 16 at-bats, 
except the 5-foot-lO. 165- 
pound infielder from Ken
tucky

Automotive buys, j

2nd tire rlow
as

when you buy 1st A78 -13  tube
less blackwall; plus $1.71 f.e.l. ea.

Glass Belt.
• Strong fiberglass belts for 
good impact resistance

• T o u ^  polyester cord plies 
for comfortable riding

SIZE ■ w snW e K
A78-13 $33 $5 1.71
B78-13 $36 $5 1.82
D78-14 $37 $7 "2.07
E78-14 $40 $7 2.19
F78-14 $44 $7 2.34
G78-14 $47 $10 2.47
H78-14 $4B $10 2.70
G78-15 $48 $10 2.55
H78-15 $50 $10 2.77

Whilorvvc1.78.15 lU available. 
wiDlewall bIm

uTdET)
i.3 more each sate priced

S a le  en d s  O c t o b e r  2 4 .

TI'BELESH 
W HITEW AU. 

SIZE

155R-12
AR78-13
BR78-13

EVERYDAY 
l o w  PRICE 

EACH

CR78-14 
DR78-U 
ER78-N 
KR78-1 . 
GR78-M 
HR78-14

$ 3 4 t

$32i
$36t

BR74-16 
GR78-15 
HR78-15 
LR78-15 

' J t r a d e -in  n e e d e d

As
low
as

9 0 -m in  In s ta lla t io n

VVe will mount tires within 
TO min, or balance wheels 
llfic. if you requested it at 
time of tire purchase.

Size AR78-13 tubeless white- 
wsll; plus $1.84 federal excise 
tax each. No trade-in required. 
Runabout Radial.

Wards affordable 
radial whitewall.
• Impact-resistant glass belts
• Smooth-riding radial pUes

Free cable irupection. 
Free inslallation.
Fits most US cars.

Above the Call” winners named
As the sixth week of the 

season took place, there 
were numerous outstanding 
performances, with many 
newcomers being praised by 
their coaches as p^orm ing 
“ Above the Call”

Coahoma won its fifth 
consecutive game against a 
tough Wylie outfit, and one of 
the main reasons was the 
outstanding play of of
fensive-defensive guard 
Mike Ritchey. The senior 
was praised by coach Roy 
Winters as having “ a super 
game. He has done a 
tremendous job and has 
probably been our moat 
consistent player throughout 
the year.”

Stanton coach David 
Thompson nominated his 
entire offensive line for their

efforts in the Buffaloes 
victory over Shallowater 
This group includes Paul 
Sparks, Russell Oglesby, 
Steve Maker, Miles Tollison, 
Keith Hull, John Parker and 
Ben Bowlin. Thompson said 
the crew “ block^ better 
than they have all year.”

Forsan was humbled by 
Ropesville in their game, but 
offensive guard-linebacker 
Kevin Lowe was not. Forsan 
coach David White gave the 
award to Lowe due to his 
defensive performance. He 
had 20 tackles in the tilt.

The Sands Mustangs had a 
tough time in the loss to 
Wilson, but one player that 
performed admirably for 
coach Dickie Lepard’s crew 
was fu llback -defens ive  
tackle David Long. The 180-

pound junior scored high on 
defense and did a good job 
from his fullback position.

Garden City coach Jesse 
Sm elly  nominated his big 
offensive-defensive tackle, 
Jorge Patino, for this week’s 
award. The 230-pound senior 
has "a  real fine attitude and 
never quits trying. They 
didn’t run very much to his 
side, but he still had 10 
tackles” , according to 
Smelley. The Bearkats lost 
to Roby in their district 
opener.

Ronald Chee takes the 
award for the Grady Wild
cats. The senior halfback 
was simply superb in the 
important victory over 
district foe Whitharral. Chee 
carried 21 times fdr 318 
yards and seven tniirh-

downs. Whitharral was a 
pre-season choice to capture 
the district title, and cihee’s 
performance put Grady in 
the drivers seat. Chee al^o 
contributed seven tackles 
and two quarterback sacks 
from his linebacker position.

Big Spring rallied from a 
sluggish first half to nearly 
overtake the Midland 
Bulldogs, and one of the 
main reasons was the 
quarterbacking of Billy Ray 
Johnson. Johnson completed 
eight of thirteen for 106 
yards, and for the second 
week in a row came off the 
bench to direct the Bovines 
to two scoring drives Coach 
Ron Logback said; “ Billy 
seemed to get us fired up. He 
moved the club and got us 
back in the game”

Save
5.00

G O  G E 'I ' IE R  60-exch«nge prices___
Type Cold Crank Reg.

Amps Price
22F,72 380 62.95
24, 24F, 74 475 62.95
27,27F, 77 535 6Z95

The Go Getter 60 battery is maintenance free!
9 5

The Go Getter 60 battery is designed to require no 
additional water. Powerful energy plates pack plenty 
of cold cranking amps to provide your car with quick, 
reliable starts all year round. Polypropylene case. 
Get Away 24 battery ...............Regular low 24.96 exch.

MIKE RITCHEY BILLY RAY JOHNSON KEVIN LOW JORGE PATINO
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LX)OKING FOR HELP — Kansas City’s Scott Wedman 
looks to a teammate for help as Trail Blazers' Lionel 
Hollins applies the pressure during their NBA game 
Thursday night in Portland.

NBA RounduD
By tht AtMKiBttd py-m

The Seattle SuperSonics don't seem to miss Marvin 
Webster at all.

“ We're a better club now than we were last year,’ ’ 
contends Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens, whose team 
raised its record to 3-0 with a 120-109 decision over the 
New York Knicks Tuesday night.

The victory was especially sweet because it was the 
Knicks who wooed W aster away from Seattle, the club 
he led to the National Basketball Association playoff 
finals last year. But the 7-foot-l center, who became a 
free agent and signed a five-year, $3 million contract 
with New York, had just seven points and 10 rebounds 
in his first game against his former Seattle team
mates.

“ I played badly," Webster conceded. “ 1 felt bad 
when we were losing by 20 points to my ex
teammates"

On the other hand, Lonnie Shelton, part of the 
compensation package that Commissioner Larry 
O'Brien awarcM to Seattle after the Knicks signed 
Webster, had 20 points and 10 rebounds in just 22 
minutes for the Sonics.

“ I was nervous coming back to New York,’ ’ said 
Shelton. “ But it all turned out well, just like I had 
hoped. 1 really wanted te do wcU In this game, and to 
win. It’s more fun being on a winner.”

In other NBA games, the Portland Trail Blazers 
tapped the Kansas City Kings 115-112, the San Diego 
Clippers defeated the Chicago Bulls 99-94, the 
Washington Bullets edged the New Jersey Nets 113 109, 
the New Orleans Jazz defeated the Detroit Pistons 114- 
109. the Cleveland Cavaliers trimmed the Los Angeles 
Lakers 113-111 and the San Antonio Spurs edged the 
Phoenix Suns 110-107.

B lazers IIS . K ings 112
Mychal Thompson, the 6-10 rookie from the Bahamas 

by way of the University of Minnesota who was the first 
plapwr chosen in the college draft, scored 37 points, 
inchiding 10 in the final th m  minutes, as the Blazers 
edged the Kings. With the score tied 104-104 and 2:53 
remaining, Thompson scored six in a row to put Port
land ahead to stay. He clinched the victory with two 
free throws with 24 secontfe left, then added two more 
at the buzzer to wrap up his banner night.

C lippers 99, Bulls 94
San Diego won its first game since relocating from 

Buffalo over the summer as Lloyd Free scored 29 
points, including a slam-dunk that snapped an 85-85 tie 
and put the Clippers ahead to stay.

Bullets 113, N e U  199
Wes Unseld sank two free throws with eight seconds 

to play to clinch the victory for defeNding NBA 
champion Washington, which got 19 points apiece from 
reserves Bobby Danc^idge and Mitch Kupchak. The 
Nets led 98-92 midway through the fourth quarter but 
couldn’t hang on as three of their frontcourtmen — 
Wilson Washington, George Johnson and Jan van 
Breda Kolff — fouled out

Jazz 114, Pistons 109
Pete Maravich, still recovering from offseason knee 

surgery, returned to form with 36 points for New 
Orleans, which also got 20 points and 13 rebounds from 
Truck Robinson. R ob ies  John Long and Terry Tyler 
led the winless Pistons with 25 and 24 points, 
respectively

Spurs 119. Suns 197
Larry Kenon scored 39 points for San Antonio, which 

jumped in front 36-14 in the op«iing period and held on 
thanks to two free throws apiece by Mike Green and 
Mark Olberding in the final five seconds.

C ava liers  113, Lak ers  I I I
Foots Walker scored a career-high 26 points, in- 

clucttng four free throws in the final 30 seconds That 
enabM  the Cavaliers, who led by nine points midway 
through the fourth quarter, to hold off Los Angeles.

Steer ferns upset Bobcats
The Big Spring Steer girls’ 

volleyball team scored an 
impressive 14-9,15-11 victory 
over the San Angelo Bobcats. 
It was the first defeat in 
district action for the Bob
cats, who won the first half of 
the two round run for the

title.

Steer coach Carole Bar- 
tasek had many words of 
praise for her ferns: "W e 
played a very offensive 
gam e last night. Kathy 
Birdwell, Penny Ray, Sherry

Byrd, Debbie Wiggins and 
Mitzi Balias all played good 
floor games. Pam Banks was 
lethal on her Mocks, and
Karen Kimble played a good 
backcourt." Brenda BeiT led

Runnels raises record

the scoring with seven 
points, fo llw ed  by Ray, 
Byrd and Wiggins with five 
each.

The Runnels Yearlings of 
coach Jane Upton continued 
their winning ways in action 
last night. TTiey raised their 
record to 10-1 with a 15-5,15- 
11 victory over Colorado 
City.

Sylvia Randle was high 
point girl for Runnels with 11 
points with Amy Ragan 
chipping in with seven.

Jackie Ray, Leslie Over
man, Teresa Alexander and 
Rhondi Rutledge were 
praised for their court play, 
and coach Upton emptied the 
beiKh, allowing e v ^ o n e  to 
play.

The Yearlings return to 
action this weekend in the 
Seminole Tournament.

The girls ended the first 
half play with a 5-2 record. 
Bartasek thinks that if the 
girls can play like they did 
last night in Uie second half, 
the Steers could well be on 
their way to district 
championship. One reason 
for optimism is that the ferns 
play all M their tough op
ponents at home.

Mavericks beat C-City
The Goliad Mavericks 

g ir ls ’ volleyball team 
emerged victorious in action 
last night. They decisioned 
Colorado City by scores of 15- 
12,16-14.

Tracy Williams was high 
point server with 11 points.

and Debbie Carey added 
nine. Goliad, coached by 
Linda Jones, returns to 
action this weekend when 
both the A team Mavericks 
and the B team Dogies travel 
to Seminole for the Seminole 
Tournament.

The Steer JV’s didn’t fare 
as well. They lost to San 
Angelo by scores of 13-15, 4- 
15. Cynthia Washington and 
Missey Baker were high 
scorers with four each.

, (A P W IR E P H O T O )

WINNERS — New York Yankees Rov White holds a bottle of champagne after 
pourini^ it over the head of teammate Brian Doyle, left, Tuesday night after the 
Yankees defeated the Dodgers 7-2 to win the World Series in Los Angeles.

Both squads return to 
action tomorrow night in 
Steer gymnasium against 
Abilene. It will be the first 
game of the second half for 
both squads.

Cleaning out your ga rage  

easier than you think.

J»>t pRmw 
• ftH lltt tfiw fliliif  t  
y«u m lenter WAiit 
in tiM •!§ Sprint 
H^rnM WMit A««.

L tt  —m—fit t iM  carry  tM m  ttf ftr

Downcast Dodgers praise Yankees
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

Disappointed and downcast, 
the Angeles Dodgers 
tried to look forward to next

hadyear, but they even 
trouble doing that.

“ We were against a team a 
little better than we were,’ ’

UH pair share 
Linemen of Week

By The Associated  P ress
BACK OF THE WEEK -  Mark Malone, quar

terback, Arizona State, rushed 19 times for 141 yards 
and one touchdown and completed 14 of 22 passes for 
167 yards, including a 16-yard scoring pass, as the Sun 
Devils upset second-rank^ Southern California 20-7.

LINEMEN OF THE WEEK -  Leonard Mitchell and 
Hosea Taylor, detensive tackles, and David Hodge, 
linebacker. University of Houston. This trio keyed a 
defense which limited Texas A&M star Curtis Dickey 
to 25 yards on 14 carries and held Mike Mosley to minus 
16 yards on 17 carries in Houston’s 33-0 upset of the 
Aggies. They combined for 24 tackles, including eight 
for lasses totaling 38 yards, as the Cougars limited 
Texas A&M’s high-powered offense to 187 yards.

(A P  W IREPHOTO )
HER HF:r o  — New York Yankee shortstop Bucky 
Dent blushes while his wife Karen beams as they 
huddle awaiting for the plane to take off. Dent was a 
unanimous selection as the MVP in the 1978 World 
Series

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer 

Wilbert Montgomerj’ is 
one of those “ Where did he 
come from?" running backs.

He came, if you must 
know, from Abilene 
Christian University in 
Texas. And the Philadelphia 
Eagles’ newest sensation is 
making a lot of defensive 
linemen and backs step back 
and say “ Where did he go?”  

Where he’s gone so far this 
season is right to the top of 
the National Football 
League's rushing charts with 
687 yards — more than Tony 
Dorsett, W alter Payton, 
Delvin W illiams, O.J. 
Simpson , anybody.

A year and a half ago, 
when the college draft rolled

W ILBERT MONTGOMERY — Philadelphia running back Wilbert Montgomei v (31) 
is shown leaping for extra yardage in a game with the New York Giants. Mon

said Dodgers captain Davey 
Lopes after the 7-2 New York 
Yankees victory that won the 
1978 World Series.

“ Two years in a row — you 
can be lucky one year, but 
not two years in a row.”

A year ago, the Yankees 
also beat the Dodgers in six 
games.

“ There’s nothing to be 
sorry about,”  said third 
baueman Ron Cey who came 
up with two fielding gems in 
the finale. " I t ’s disap
pointing to get this far and ̂  
outplayed the last four 
games, oneway or another.

“ Just about everybody in 
their lineup hit the ball 
well ... Dent and Doyle, 
those two guys hurt us with 
the bat. We didn’t anticipate 
that. Nettles hurt us with 
those plays in the third 
game. We were outpitched, 
out-hit, out-defensed. They 
didn’t make any mistakes.”

Cey defended the much- 
maligned Los Angeles in
field, which did not have a 
good series.

“ You don’ t win three 
pennants in the last five_

years by having a bad ball 
club or being bad in one 
aspect of the game,”  Cey 
said.

The usually volatile  
Dodgers Manager Tom 
Lasc^a was speaking softly.

“ We didn’t get the breaks, 
and they played just great,” 
said the skipper who suc
ceeded Walt Alston last year 
and has hung up two 
National League pennants. 
“ I just feel very bad for my 
ball club, the Dodger 
organization and the fans. ”

Lasorda is sure to be 
criticized, rightly or 
wrongly, for his hanging of 
the club in his second World 
Series. But it isn’t his fault 
that the club’s leading 
batter, Steve Garvey, failed 
to drive in a run in any of the 
six games.

“ You go through periods 
where you don’ t swing the 
bat as well,”  said Garvey. 
“ The first three games, I 
was four for 12. The last 
three games they pitched me 
well.”

NIGHT RACING RETURNS 

TO SUNLAND PARK

Pick a winner from a full slate of exciting racing 
action this weekend at Sunia nd Park.

Friday night racing starts this weekend and con
tinues all season with post time set at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday features the SHOE FLY STAKES TR IA I> , 
while Sunny’s highlight is the t3,.'>00-added MR. VAI>: 
HANDICAP at six furlongs. Post time both days is I :Imi 
p.m.

T h e  o u ts ta n d in g  ra c in g  p ro g ra m  is  a  s u re  w in n e r  fo r 
yo u . C o m e  to S u n la n d  P a r k  an d  P ic k  a W in n e r !

Sunland 
Tark

Jutt minul09 trow 
downtown Bl Paso 

Tmkm Suntond 
Pork OMltott 

MO m$t
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Montgomery leads 
NFL in rushing

tgomery, from ACU, will be starting for the Eagles when they play the Dallas 
Cowboys Sunday

around, the pro scouts put 
out the word. Don’t take a 
chance on this kid, they said. 
Not worth the gamble

“ I got hurt in my junior 
and senior years,”  he says. 
“ When I was a junior, I had a 
shoulder separation. The 
next year I had calcium 
deposits in my thigh and 
missed the last five games. 
The word was that I was 
injury-prone.

“ The New England 
Patriots said they were 
gonna pick me in the second 
round, then they took a close 
look and decided I wouldn’t 
be ready for the '77 season.”

So the Patriots passed 
Montgomery in the second 
round. ..and the third, fourth 
and fifth as well. So did the 
rest of the league In the 
sixth round the Eagles 
finally called his name.

It was not exactly a vote of 
confidence for the kid who’d 
set a collegiate record with 
76 career touchdowns, who’d 
led Abilene Christian to the 
NAIA championship as a 
freshman whm he’ll scored 
37 of them, smashing the 
single-season college record 
of 29 held by a couple of guys 
named Terry Metcalf and 
Lydell Mitchell.

“ I knew if I got even a 
small chance to show them 
what I could do that I had a 
pretty decent chance to 
make the team ,”  Mon
tgomery says. He did. He 
also led the National Con
ference in kickoff returns 
and, in his lone start at the 
end of the season, rushed for 
103 yards and two touch
downs against the New York 
Jets ”
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POLYGLAS SALEm
Double Belled To Fight Tread Squirm!

A78-13 blacKwall 
plus $1,71 F.E,T. per tire. 
No trade needed.

CRtlaai Paw n  Cm U ob P o ly flM ... Double (iberz iu t belli 
reinforce ind itrengthen (he Ireid . addinz the muacle needed 
lo riiht mileaze-wiilinz (read iquirm. Ride-cuihioning polyeiler 
cord. Multiple rib tread, ready for traction. Buy now and aave!

Sak Eads SaHirday
u w  OKCZ -  If M  lalt aat a< yaar liia  an atill iaaaa yaa a rain diact, atiariat fatara Miatiy at Sw aZaartlaad prtca.
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PRICE
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PfnF^.T.MMlrt
n iM t
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B78-13 $143)0 $1.82
D78-14 $73J0 $2.07
E78-14 $ 7 in $2.19
F78-14 $7$J6 $2.34
G78-14 $■309 $2.47
H78-14 H IM $2.70
G7S-15 $ IU 0 $i55
H78-1S $ ILM $2.77

M l i n  I I
SMOOTH YOUR RIDE!

Meet the Cruiier, the diagonal ply tire choaen by Detroit 
for use on many new can .

SI M F.E t 
aad oM tWe

nwttMii
stn

OUR
PRICE

Plat
M.T.tad
sMUtt

B7I-13
071-U
ETt-H
F70.M
G7I-U
H7»nl4
g;o>is
HM-15
LTt-lS

^5

tl.72
|1.«2
S2.03

6.42

p.45
6.93

DOUBLE BELTED RADIALS!
P IH /IM IS
aAltanall atatr.t.f ,, SI.M  

' meaMlln

Polyglaa* or Paly- 
glat If** or Viva
Radiali . Make thii 
lire your choice for 
g a i-iav ing  rad ia l
conilniction, double 
fiberglaii belta for 
itrength, true radial 
handling 9 perfor- 
mance.Stopinlodayl

WWiMMi
t in

OUR
PRICE

Plai
F.I.T.aad 
aid Ora

BR70-13*
DR70-14**
ER7I14**
FR70-14**
GR70-U*
FR70-15**
GR7I.15**
HR7»-15*
LR7I-1S*

$42 JO 
$47 JS  
$40JI 
6 2  JO 
IH.29  
63-7$ 
$90 J l  
ttOJO
62.79

s i .n
S2.Z5 
S2 36 
S2.S1 
S2 6S 
$2.45 
S2 75.

Justly‘Charge If’
Uw M ir tf Hmp 7 otWr w im  lo ktiy: Oar Owa Cr«At flan
• Maalar CiMrfa • Vtaa • Aamicaai Eipm a Card • Carta BfancW 

iM )  • OiMra Ch* a Caali

UNlIRNlin JIUI IS INIV
S F E  YO U R IN D EPEN D EN T D EA LER  FO R H IS  P R IC E  AND C R E D IT  TER M S . P R IC ES  A S  SHOW N A T  G O O D YEA R  S E R V IC E  

STO R ES  IN A L L  C O M M U N IT IES  S E R V E D  BY T H IS  N EW SPA PER .

Lube& 
Oil Change

• Up to 5 quarta 10/ JO major 
brand oil a Htipa protect 
moving parti and enauret 
tmooth quiat performanca • 
Complete chaiait lubrication 
and oil changt • Check fluid 
levela • locludet ll|ht Irucka
• Call far aa i

GNiiiHilerized 
LHenme Wheel Bokindiig 
«50

^^■parwliaal
You M l  .
FREE rabalanea, If
naadad, at Ooodyaar 
Store doing Itio originol
btitneing.
*Por dio illo ol ilw trood
Mertctd. M long m  Hre ^  
It not fORioyod 9

Brake Overhaul
Mdttlonol gottt 
aadaorvlci

YOUR CHOICE DISC 
OR DRUM-TYPE RRAKE8

I-«Vhaal Praal Dtoc:
In t l i l l  new IronI dlic 
podt •  Reaurfice ind 
true roton • Inapect 
ca llp e rt and hydrau
lic ayttem.
On efther a ^ lc e  we repack front wheel bear 
ingt, install new greate teals, add fluid.

4-%Vhael Dram: 
I n i t i l l  new lin ings 
a R a tu rltce  brake 
drums a Check h y 
draulic ayitem.

Tire Heodquorters For Howard County
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Researchers aivyays finding 
new uses for dogs' sniffers
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP ) — The narc, the airline 
passenger, the dairy farmer, 
the gas company — and even 
the rare black-footed ferret 
— all will, probably owe a 
little scmetliiiig to the super
sensitive schnozzes of the 
dogs at Southwest Research 
Institute.

It sounds like an unlikely 
combinaticn. But behavioral 
Kientists at the non-profit 
institute are regularly 
discovering new uses for the 
dogs’ sniffers, which are so 
sensitive that researcher Ed 
Dean says, “ They can detect 
an element in dynamite so 
infinitesimal, it isn’t even 
listed in the ingredients.”

For the narcotics agents, 
the dogs can be trained to 
sniff out heroin, marijuana 
and cocaine. One dog was 
even able to determine 
whether opium was from 
Mexico or Southeast Asia 
and another is being trained 
to detect the drug PCP — 
angel dust.

For the airline passenger, 
a Southwest Research- 
trained dog has already 
sniffed out a bomb on a New 
York airliner. Multipurpose 
military dogs have been 
trained to attack, track and 
detect ambush, camouflaged 
pits, booby traps and buried 
mines. Several served in 
combat in Vietnam. Other 
such government-funded 
projects at SWRI are sen
sitive enough to remain 
classified.

For the dairy farmer, 
researchers are currently 
training dogs to sniff a cow’s 
body odors in order to ac
curately determine the 20- 
hour period when the cow is 

heat, thus makingm
breeding or artificial iiv 
semination more efficient 
and increasing production of 
milk and calves.

For the gas company. 
Sou thw est R e s e a rc h  
scientists have trained dogs 
to sniff out gas leaks. They 
believe the canines are 
faster and more accurate 
than a human team armed 
with the most sophisticated 
equipment

Arid for the pndangered 
black-footed ferret, dogs are 
being trained to save them 
from extermination. ’The 
ferrets, protected by federal

law, often live in prairie dog 
towns and are inadvertently 
killed when ranchers ex
terminate the pesky prairie 
dogs. ’Trained dogs will be 
able to sniff around the 
towns before the exter
mination to ferret out the 
ferrets.

The SWRI scientists began 
training dogs for explosives 
detection about eight years 
ago under a contract from 
the U.S. Department of 
Defense. ’The other projects 
branched out from that, said 
Dr. Charles Feldstone, 
manager of the behavorial 
sciences section.

“ We actuaUy don’t train 
just dogs,”  said Feldstone. 
“ We train dog and handler 
teams. Together, they can 
use all the skills they have. 
To watch a good dog and 
handler is unbelievable. 
You’d swear there was some 
mystique.”

Institute researchers have 
also experimented with 
using trained pigs, javelinas, 
wdves, foxes, raccoons, 
deer and a coatamundi to 
sniff out explosives. Feld
stone said pigs and 
javelinas, — wild pigs from 
South Texas — prov^  to be 
good sniffers, but added that 
dogs worked best with 
handlers.

And of the dogs, German 
shepherds are preferred 
because they present the 
best blend of size, in
telligence, gentleness and 
a g g r e s s iv e n e s s .  “ A 
Doberman is bad news, 
they’ re just too nervous and 
aggressive,”  said Feldstone. 
Cocker spaniels, however, 
are simply too friendly, he 
added.

Other large dogs, such as 
Labrador retrievers, are 
used and some sm aller 
breeds are utilized when 
conditions demand them. A 
large black poodle, which 
was inoonspicious with its 
female hander, was trained 
in one case to unobtrusively 
sniff out explosives.

“ The d o^  must also be 
purebred. Some mongrels 
make better subjects, but 
you can’t reproduce them,”  
Feldstone said. The institute 
buys sonte pet dogs and 
obtains others from kennels.

The researchers first 
familiarize the dog with the

Ph. 2S7-77tl

MANASSAS PARK. Va 
(A P ) — ’Tiny flies buzz 
around three days’ worth of 
dirty dishes in Jackie 
Kovacs’ kitchen sink. Her 
bathroom toilet is flushed 
only twice a day.

Mrs. Kovacs has been 
without running water in her 
house for more than a week 
and she is getting depressed. 
Ten dollars is all it would 
take to get it flowing again, 
but Mrs. Kovacs won’t pay.

“ It’s the principle of the 
thing. Our water bills are so 
high we won’ t be able to pay 
them next time and then our 
water will be turned off 
again so why pay 0 to turn it 
on now,”  said Mrs. Kovacs.

The Kovacs — Jackie, 
Jozsef and their three 
children — are among 21 
families in this Virginia 
community without water 
since Oct. 9. They refused to 
pay their bills to protest rate 
increases of up to 500 per
cent.

Water and sewer bills for 
many residents have gone 
from I a month to $59 
because of the high price of 
the water authority’s sewage 
treatment plant. It was 
originally expected to cost 
$42 million but actually cost 
$82 million.

protest 9 XN1P, Concerned 
Citizens of the City of 
Manassas Park, were hoping 
a health department in
spection today would show 
that the lack of water is a 
health hazard. On ’Tuesday, 
a Prince William County 
cirxniit judge said he could 
not order tte city to restore 
water until it has been 
determined there is a health 
hazard.

’The protesters are asking 
that the water be turned 
back on during what they 
expect to be a long court 
battle.

Meanwhile, families all 
over this suburban 
Washington town have been 
coping without water. 
Plastic jugs filled with water 
borrow^ from friends are 
piled around kitchen 
counters. Hoses snake 
between houses to pump 
water into bathtubs, now 
used as mini-reservoirs

Pat Cushing filled all her 
garbage cans with water last 
week when notified she had 
48 hours to pay her $38.97 
bill. Now only one can still 
have water.

The waterless situation is 
starting to bother Mrs. 
Kovacs. She said her entire 
family has come down with 
colds as a result of coming 
home late at night with wet 
hair after showers at neigh
bors’ houses. She and her 15- 
year-old daughter suffer 
from kidney infections.

* Mrs. Kovacs and the

Scholarship goes 
to Beth Boeker

Beth Boeker has won the 
Century I I I  leader 
scholarship at Forsan High 
School, according to prin
cipal Jack Woodley. The 17- 
year-old senior is now 
eligible to compete with 
other seniors throughout 
Texas for two $1,600 
scholarships, two $500 
scholarsMps and also for a 
$10,000 national scholarship 
that will be awarded in 
March In WUIUmsburg, Va.

Ms. Boeker is the 
dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Boeker, Box 3S3, 
Forsan.

“ I ’m ready to go on 
indefinitely. As long as it 
takes,”  said Mrs. SUllar^ 
who has refused to pay her 
$39.28 water bill betsiuae “ we 
don’t have the money and we 
feel we’ re being ripp^  off.”

Mrs. Stallard said she was 
“getting a kick” out of the 
experience.

odor it must recognize, 
rewarding each success with 
food and praise. Later, the 
dog must differentiate in the 
lab between odors and is 
taught to sit, rather than 
retrieve, when it recognizes 
the odor.

By sittii^ when it detects 
an exfdosive or a booby trap, 
a dog avoids injury.

“ Once he’s got the odor 
and response down, then 
we’ll move out into whatever 
field situation he’ ll be 
working in,”  said Feldstone. 
Some dogs trained to detect 
land mines were trained 
during the summer in the 
deserts of New Mexico and in 
snow-covered Wisconsin 
during the winter.

The project to aid dairy 
farmers, which is sponsored 
by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, and the black
footed ferret project are in 
the early stages.

Egon, a 5-year-old German 
shepherd that is the in
stitute’s star gas sniffer, has

already been used at Ft. Sam 
Houston to detect gas leaks, 
but the concept has not yet 
been used commercially.

“ We must determine if a 
dog is cost-effective com
pared to two guys in a truck 
with a bunch of in
struments,”  said Feldstone.

Dogs do work better and 
faster in cities than 
machines, said research 
pyschologist Dr. Jan 
McLaurin, because the 
machines detect all types of 
hyrocarbons, including auto 
exhaust. “ A dog can dif
ferentiate between that and 
a gas leak,”  she said.

Dean said tests at the 
institute have showed that 
d o^  can pick up a scent even 
if it is diluted in 10 billion 
parts atmosphere.

“ We haven’t found an odor 
a d ^  cannot detect, in
cluding a lot of things 
completely odorless to us,”  
said Feldstone. “ The dog 
also has the sensitivity and 
the selectivity.”

It’s the principle, 
waterless lady says

She said she gets up at 
dawn to heat water so she 
can bathe her 4-yearH>ld 
daughter. She and her 
hustend make do with 
“ hospital baths.”

Elias Stallard is eating off 
paper plalas theae davs and 
buying more TV mnners 
than ever to minimise the 
stack of dtotv diahaa In her 
sink. Three-year-old Amy
gets a daily sponge bath but 
Mrs. StaUard wasiwashes her 
own hair only once a week. 
Her husband takes his 
showers at Ms sister’s house.

“ Sure it’s an in
convenience not to be able to 
take a shower exactly when I 
want one but we’re 
managing fine,” she said. 
“We won’t give In now."
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Is pictured in the .Savings Departm ent at F irs t F edera l Sa\ings

First Federal offers the 'Best
Deal In Town' for your savings

Regardless ol your ob
jectives concerning your 
s a v in g s  in v e s tm e n ts ,  
Margie Hill can help 
you at First Federal.

Margie can help with 
short-term accounts earning

daily interest, the popular 
six month Money Maikd 
certificate, or a long-term 
account wfih a tiigti 
guaranteed interest rale 

Yes. whatever 
savings needs.
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S O UlM in
36 R ich io l 
36 Allen

61 J i i -
62 P im m i 

Cam lZon i

21 BigBgiN
cinipue

10 Singw  
14 Roof put 
16 OlMrain
16 Boer It
17 They bind
18 Ending for 

AiMMor

19 Bone fide
20 Meewrc'e 

inetrucdon
23 Mi.etMeid
24 T h e tb . 
26 Qocycwig

on Fire 
Wend?
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41 Very: Ger.
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device
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66 Sketing
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DOWN
1 Bridge 

defeeta
2 Unger
3 Stetewlth 

conviction
4 Nextte
6 Come beck 

totetde 
alend

6 Felipe, 
Matty or 
Jaaua

7 Seaweed
8 Radlata
9 China

10 W alteri 
and Eden

11 Neighbor
hood

12 Uiokovar
13 Auctioneer 

word

31 Wbtd:comb.

32 Nevarl
33 S o il
38 Failing  by 
40 Beach
43 Sp. m ill 
47 Birth-

advocate
48 Cipakplay
49 Thin out
62 Orient
63 Intar —
64 -o fK u tch
66 SurraaNat 
56 Gab
67 Tinhom 
56 Andant

Allan river 
69 Erudite 
K  Suffix with 

tip or tap
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by Henri Arnold arxl Bob Lae

Unacramble lhaaa lour Juntblea, 
one letter to each iquare, to term 
lour ordinary wordi.LEWJEnnr n
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BERROK

P O R  THOSE WHO 
T R A IN  B V  Nt&HT.

Now arrange the drdad laltari to 
torm the turprita anawar. as sug- 
gatlad by the above cartoon
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FO R EC AST  FOR TH U R S D A Y . OCT. 19. 1978

G e n e r a l  t e n d e n c i e s : Y ou have good judgment 
aaiiy in the day but this changes when some delays enter 
^he picture. Use caution and self-control in handling car- 
:ain ticklish situations facing you.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Use a new method for 
landling routine affairs and get good resuits. You can ac

complish much as you have a lot o f energy. Evening could 
prove irksome, so use care, especially in motion.

TA U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle monetary affairs 
early in the day, then be sure to foilow through on any 
decisions you have reached. Business affairs should be 
studied carefully and handled with precision.

G E M IN I (M ay 21 to June 211 Make decisions early on 
how best to handle new projects so they will be most suc
cessful. Avoid  the social if it means spending beyond your 
'means.

MOON C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to July 211 Talk over 
plans with an adviser for having a larger income in the 
future. Use your intuition and come to a better under
standing with a loved one.

LEO  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Consult a close tie about gain
ing some personal aim and then do the work necessary for 
such. Forget the social side of your life for now. Do 
something to improve your financial status.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Morning is best time for 
handling career matters, but don't get into an argument 
with higher-ups. Make sure your bills are paid and be 
stamped as an A-1 citizen. Be careful of imposters.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get into the new swing of 
things early and then study whatever you do not under
stand. Contact experts and gain their suggestions and 
follow the best o f such. Avoid overspending.

SCORPIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Concentrate on settling a 
business problem before getting to work on a better 
budget. Improve manner of handling your respon
sibilities. Come to a fine understanding with loved one.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Come to a fine 
meeting o f the minds with one who is important to your 
way of life. Study how world is trending and know how to 
proceed.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) You accomplish more 
if you have a more enthusiastic attitude. A  co-worker is 
apt to be touchy so be thoughtful and avoid an argument.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) I f  you praise the 
talents of others you gain their goodwill now. Bring your 
own finest aptitudes to the attention o f a bigwig and gain 
the support you need.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) See what you can do to add 
to harmony at home and establish more goodwill in the 
future. Take advantage of new gadgets that make your 
life easier.
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H« I For Sale I House* For Sale

REEDER
MlUtPsr

Owr m i  A n v Iy tU

5M  E. 4th 267-8266
BUI Estes. Broker

■  A  LUa Estes, Broker... 2A7-M57
H r  Nancy Dunnam ..........2C3-W07
■  Janelle Britton........ . 263-68t2

Paul Horton, Broker 2C3-2742
M u , .  Janell Davis................ 2t7-2tM

The Real Measure of A Realto r-Resu lts!
K M  A  N C I A  CHABM —  b ««t  dMcrib* this w«H dmtign^d iplH N v*! 
Kom« n«or pictur#«qu« conyort ir> North Porkhill. Spociout fomify-living 
rm., courttry kitchon wi. lovoly birch cobinott. 2V* btha, oHico. AAotwro 
troor Jutt liBtod. $6(71.
A U M D A L I ROAD —  Thu "|u$l right for couplot" 2 bdrm. will ttool 
your hoort. Bright, choory. kitchon wi. bit. int. top-dining, fomily room 
with window wall opont to rodwood dock. G fa t  viow |20't.
A N Y  W A T  YO U M IA B U H  IT — fhit boooty in Highlortd South toyt 
luKury. Cothodrol coiling A wood-burrting firoploco in hogo don, forrn^ 
living room, 3 big bodroomt, 2W botho. OHico. $70't.
PAMN.Y N Z I  TW O ITO AY  — 4 bodroomt, 2 botht, luth corpot, frml. 
dining built-in kitchon, tun room, firoploco — Estro nico, |30't.
FAM ItY  ^  ^  lot. 3 bigbdrrm, big
tomily ro y  hIDER CONTRACT •<*'<>•' 'oom, 2 cor
go rogo .l
FOUB K ttO IM TH  OVTS6M O TT  — Protty whiio brick w. 3 bdrmt, 2 
btht. tporkling kitchon with ooting bar, dbl corport, many moturo troot. 
oil on 3 ocrot. $5),CXX).
IN U O O tr KsirninQ firoploco in

UNDER CONTRACT ’
iM T fll BY M tT I t  — I rtoot 2bdrm. locotod in guiot i>o*gh-
borhood. (3ood outtK L D   ̂work room. Corr>or lot. low  Toont. 
BMT B IfT f ^  You'll hovo to too  thit woH-momioirtod 2 bdr. w. oatro 
Irg. kitchon to boliovo iti Froth pomt outtido A in, protty yord. nico troot. 
gorogo, b*g work room phA corport. 20't.
lOVBLT COUNIBY HOFAI —  locotod |utt South o f City in Forton 
School Ditt. Footurot hugo fomily room w wood-burning firoploco, 
tpociol kitchon w. C^rvAiro cook top A omplo cobinott, 2 docorotor 
both* w. gold plotod foucottt. 3 pluth bodroomt Tho brick boouty it 
nottlod on 6 ocrot w. good woM. 7(71.
ABM IAtBra —  A roody for o buyor. Throo bd. 2 bih, brick, D-W in 
kitchort. cont. hoot-oir. Now A protty gold corpot Twontiot.
B O U B il OB MOTMIMO * -  2 bodroomt, 2 Ig. botht, 2 fortcod yordt. 
Protty brick on quiot ttroot hot on odjoir\ir^ blt-m kitchon, orKlotod 
gorogo obur>dortco of ttorogo.
BUB6W1A OP A PPB A i —  4 bodroomt, 3 botht, don with firoploco —  
Hugo lot. wotor woll, control hoot-oir ^  If room it whot you nood. thit 
homo It for you. Fiftiot.
M O V I TN It HOUBB to your own bitd« Lorgo oMor homo hot boon 
rowifod. fPjOOO tncludot b r i^  7 duct work.

rnTnd'UNDER C O N T R A a iirr^n ;-^
chon. Th:...»«,
A l l  THIB »  formal livlrtg A dinirtg oroo. fomily taod  bodroomt, 
tpcKieut fuoplocod don, 3 bth». tunrty, bright kitchon. brookfott room 
ortd much, much moro. Pricod tn Fiftiot.
■  TH I FIBBT ~  to livo In thit homo urtdor conttruction. 3 bdrm. 2 bth, 
totol olocirtc, buy rtcmr ortd pick colort, corpot, oil bit-int in kitchorv 
Kontwood
YBB YOU CAN — ttill purchoto o nico 3 b o^oom  homo for low thon 20 
ihoutond Quto* ttroot, bock yord foncod ond lorgo ortough for o 
gordon
B 4* 1 9 »  looking for mvottmont proportyT lorgo  brKk
homo on corrtor lot with 2 oportmontt in roor, portiolly furnohM  Only 
$25,000 for oil throo.
TNIB IB IT ^  4 bodroom homo in Pork Hill Supor for ontortoinirtg Ig. 
don with bit. in tootir>g A ttorogo 2 hooting A cookng unt% for onorgy 
tov ing Country ttfod kitchon ovorlookt potio w. b r i^  Bor-B-O-protty 
yard w tilo fortco tmglo gorogo
BtBCOVBB thit cofy homo in tho Forton School Dittrtct. Now, brown 
corpot throughout Ig. living A don ond 2 lorgo bodroomt Bon Fronkim 
firoploco for Ihot* cold wiroor ovoningt, hugo lot. Twontiot.

UNDER c o N T R A a r x r "
A  PBW MKBB *  out o f t w  hwro your own rofKhotto. 3 bd.
rock homo nowly romod S O I  Q  firopbco —  oR nppliorKOt in kit. 
irtc. micro wovo. 4 ocro* h. wJon. 3 bd mobilo homo irK.
OBT A W A Y  FBOM IT A l l  —  Tilo cobm with tcroonod porch ot loko 
Thomot 12,500 totol prico.
WHAT A  BIPPBfliNCI Thit cut# 2 bd. homo wilt moko A ll op- 
pliOTKOt tloy in kitchon. Eloctric firoploco in living room. rof. oir dM 
gorogo with ottic ond oportmont ottochod Titol fortcod yord. Tworttiot. 
BO  YO U N H B  A  lO T  OP BOOM  — If to, thit 4 bd 2 bth homo on 2 
ocrot it for you. Hugo don w firoploco. hot pool tobb. ownor looving 
with houto. Wotor woll. dbl oorooo.

UNDER C0 H T R A a ‘. ; S " " “
ONB A N B  ONB H A IP  botht moko mit 2 bdrm homo oacoptionol Lorgo 
ttorogo houto ortd foncod yord Pncod in toont.
1HB LO NB AN B  BNOBT W  IT o  that you oon't boot tho 3 bdrm. 2 bth 
homo rocontly romodolod. ffo f. oir. cont Ht, botomont, oatro intulotion. 
room for o ffko  or hobby oroo. ^ivnor will finortco. 20t.
TNtB ONB JMBABUBBB UB — darling 3 bdrm homo on 2 ocrot. Chor- 
mirtg otono firoploco, botomont-plpyroom thot hot boon corpotod ond 
ponollod. Abovo ground twimnUrtg pool. 30,000
0$M  PiUB ONB BiUB ONB — 1 ocro. 1 oportmont, I lovoly 2 bdrm 
homo. Complotoly forKod, rww corpot. booutiful cuttom mod# thodot 
ond dropot. Alroody opproitod for 21,500.
THB ABBBB ATTBACT80N to thit 3 bdrm homo it that tho oppliorKOt 
ond torn# fumiturottoyt. Pricodotonom oilngly low 10.000.
THB OWNBB »  M O V B M  and it onaiout to toll thit 3 bdrm Homo 
rocontly ropointod Foncod yd, lott o f troot ortd thrub*. Prko roducod to 
I6J000
1HB N IA IU B B  OP A  M A N  it hit obillty to moko o w ito  choko or>d wo 
hovo tho porfoct choko In thit booutifulV docorotod 3 b^m , 2 bth brk 
homo in ColWgo Fork. Fricod vory rootonobly o f 31 M O 
Vk ACBB ^ in  Sortd Sprirtgt with 3 bd. ttucco houto. gorogo, O-R in kN. 
Wou Id you boliovo I  lOjOOO Toio 17
BB ACBIB — on Rltchio Rood. Lovoly, big 2 ttory brick homo w. 3 big 
bd. 3 biht. Comploto bIt-in kit. Could bo bought with low ocroogo If 
dotirod.
B O IN B  TO TNB BOOBY Chock thk 3 bd. houto-on 3 ocrot with loft of 
dog pont-roito your own onimolt. Houto hot pormortont vinyl tidlng- 
big roomt.

COMMBBO A l  lO N N iO  -  Choko buy o f 2 bodroom for totol of 
|6,B00. Good tpot for ipoc lolty thop.
NBB BPHLB FUN —  cabin ot Loko Colorodo City. 4 bdrmt, liv. rm. 
utility, boot dock undor houto. lo ft  o f pocon troot. Thk won't cott yo i 
ony moro thon o  fow  fomily vocotiont would cott. Only 11 .(ttO and Iti 
vourt forovor.
TBABB UP to thb 3-t with don. Brick homo In immocubfo condition. 
Room for hortot. Enclotod twim pool with oquipmont ond gomo room. 
T O T A iO P  12,500 for 2 houtot on big lot. Big houto it o  3-2. Buy o f tho 
ON ok.
ABB UP tho rof. ok  A w-b firoploco ond you een't motch fhit 2-1 with 
top. donforiHASOO. Sfovo, DW ond dropot oN tloy.
IT A l l  ABBS UP — S 4  1 plut corpofod don on Auburn Sf. fortcod yord, 
dropot. oquolt voluoot$ll,000.
B-CAB B O N AN X A  »  3 bodroom 1 Vk both —• brkk trim with both tinglo 
and doublo gorogo Workthop tpoeo. corpot, dropot, WMn O R . A  tfool

COMMERCIAL
n n  tronM g* on Mtoln $t. wHh dtplh d  140* S Vool lecaSon (or 

i tw  butinoM o f i^ourt. Cob foe dotolh.
C A I M n  SNOa — Roody t  walling for now ownor. Comot complolo 
wllfi oquipmont, big illo bldg-, cornor lo i woll locotod. Woll Miobllthod 
butInoM.
NM N SAN V  MMITM l o t  —  Approrlmotoly ISO fool front S 140 fool 
dopib. JutiPJOO.
■ o o iiTV t a iO N  —  Rhab docor w. oil oqulpaom , offico, loungo, 
laundry. A lm od now, Wonb Ibo monoy
g^AKS VOUB naST a m i  lo w  in Ibit brand now bucinow bldg. |u« off 
•  SO. Rof. Ob, M boib, loM of floor apoco. Jinl tIV.OOO. 

ia | H A »O U T a n lb i«tu p o rb lg b ld g  kd n M r Jr. Collogo, RroMgo ipol 
fW onlyISJOO
■uaipga CaORR eon bo yourt on Ibl, SO ocro, woM o f Slg Spring o ff It 
X .  Wotor woN, land doorod. tSO.OOO.

louses For Sale Ho I For Sale A-2

/ / a  t ie  01 c w lo y n c/
I  E A  L T O  t

BIf tprlin , To s m TFTM CBBTIPIBO 
A P P R A ItA t t

RM PUl ROWLAND M » t
IBLBNNA HILTBRUNNBR 7-M79 
I m ARIB ROWLAND 8-SS71

DOROTHY OBRR iO N lS  7-IM4

163-1H1

SNUG AS A BUG
N k t, cNon 2 B R , 1 bofbr Rof. 
A ir, g orofo  S to vt d ropo t,
$1MM.

COZYCORNER
Ntwfy Romodolod 2 BR, now 
poiof Intido and out, now corpot, 
OJrtro tiorofo, Nncod, utility 
room. t14,7M.

RAINY DAY DELETE
4 BR, 2 both, lorgo Kit-Don, 
Pormol Hv, ttorogo, Nncod. 
•JIM.

TU RKEY 'SANDW ICH- 
REDUCED

2 BR, wotor wall, lorgo covorod 
potto, ovortliod corport, troo 
bouto. • 2 2 ,m

HALLOWEEN DELIGHT
2 BR Brick, lorgo both, corpot 
ON way, 2 wotor wolit, on i t '  
ocrot, DouMo corport, N of 
town. IIS,0M.

FIRESIDE CHAT
Lovoiv built-in  kitebon, 
firoploco 2 B R , 2 both, brick, l 
ocro Now corpot, tlN fonco, 
troot. • J f .m .

TURKEY DRESSING
VA FHA, 1 B R , 1 cor g tr , 
BooufINI corpot, dropot, ttovo 
rttrigtrotof. •1S,JN.

CHESTNUTS ROASTING
4 BR, ]  Btb, Firoploco, Rof. A ir, 
c-boot, Nvoly kitebon, tlN Nnco, 
foragt. ttt,ttt.

LARGE PECAN TREES 
LOADED

2 Wotor Wolit, Boouty $bop, 
Nurtory, DupNo, 2 Hot Houtot, 
OffiM, lorgo bouM, Ownor 
Finoncot.

5^TRA1LER HOOK-UPS
Plut Lovoly Homo, 2 B R , 2 Both, 
Carport, l5-2t, Nncod tN rm  
co llar, troot, Ownor w ill 
flnonco.

MOTEL A RESTAURANT
Down Nwn, Coll N r dotollt.
»t2,SM.

LAND-LAND
l . n  Acrot, 2 wolit, Sllvor Hoolt.

20 ACRES
— Tubbt Addition.

It  Acrot — Ratliff Rood.
Commtrciol Lott •  Scurry St.

IT'S THE BERRIES
2 Aptt. Flut houto includot 
FurnNuro. Will trodo.

EIGHT IS ENOUGH
Aptt that it i Comm lonod Oood 
Neat ion.

G R E A T  B U S IN E S S  
LOCALE

Lars* 1.4* pbn SMt. on , HouM.

H O
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663# Coronado P loza#  263-1741
IKF K & SI K BROW S — HKOKKKS — MLS

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T - 9 TO 5
LaRne Lovelace 2t3-«S8 Mariha Cohorii 2«3-«W7 
VIrgiaia Turaer M3-21M Lee Han* 2t7-Mlt 
KoletaCariUe Connie Garrison 2S3-2HS8
Sue Brown O.T. Brewster

EXECUTIVE HOMES
HIGHLA fV TH A magnificent family 
h om e.4bO w LI/  baths, large family rm €0'* 
HIGHLAND Mountain side beauty. Split
master su $0kD^^^"S and Uin., and all the 
extras plus a large lot 70’s
ISM PHILLIPS The view is tremendous from 
this gorgeous 2 bedrm, 2 bath home w-giant den. 
Beautiful landscaping 70's
2312 ROBERTS Jiisl the kind of home you need if 
you wai A Q L D ^ ' ' ' " '   ̂ hath, playroom w- 
oversiiet. ..M.urn. liv rm. w-fireplace. Large lot 
with dynamic view . Low SO's
CORONADO HILLS — Beautiful custom built 
brick, almost new. 3 bedrm, large den, charming 
kit. and breakfast area M's

CENTRAL CITY
I2as JOHNSON — Older brick home, nice area, 2 
bedk-m.. rental apt. In rear tZS.SM
24M Monticello — New house, 3 bedrm, 2 bath, 
ready to move in... 30's
I7M J o h r - r ^ - — Completely remodeled, 2 
bedrm., la $0LD '*x- utility and one
hath .................................... I20.M0
4M SOUTH AVE — Coahoma — Reduced in 
price, owner say* make offer, priced at SI4.M0 
SAND SPRINGS — Valuable land with this house 
on interstate, good price at .. tl2.eeo
IIM  JOHNSON — 3 bedroom, I bath, large living 
rm. with fireplace, lots of glass. Low 2S's 
IRI2 MAIN — Large enough for your family. Just 
fit for your budget. Furnished garage apt. for
extra income.................. Hi 20's
Id s  EAST 17th — Uner«*-*f ••'nrself with this
new on the market SOLD. 1*4 b. brick.
Enormous kitchen wiui ueautiful cabinets. 
Storage with shop or crafts room mMSO’s
IMS NOLAN — Must tee this comfortable 2 
bedrm home, separate dining, close to town and
school................................  tIS.OW
1214 EAST I7lh — On a very quiet street. Wake 
np to its advantages, 2 bedroom, nice kitchen. 
Separate utility A garden spot $2C.SM

WEST BIG SPRING
SS7 WEST ISth — Excellent investment in 
Parkhill area. 2 bedrm, living rm., separate
dining. Urge y d ........................................tiS.SM
23S7 MISHI #gw| |b bedr.. Urge den. concrete 
patio, quiet i w U L Ifn a k e  offer . .$3S,MS
37M HAMILTON — Now is the time to own your 
own home. Well cared for, 3 bedrm 2 ba brick.
ready to move In........ ................ S24.SM
PARKHILL — The theme is roominess in this 3 
bedrm, 2ba. home. Large fam. rm.. sep.
dining..........................       S37.0M
PARKHILL — 3 bedroom. Urge master bedrm, 
nursery or office, high 2S’t.
1322 WRIGHT — II.SM total move-in cost to 
qualified buyer. 3 bedrm., I bath, an excellent
bargain a t................................................. IIO.OM

EAST BIG SPRING
ISS7 STADIUM — Near the college, 4 bedroom,
den, fenced yard........ . . low 2S’s
I4S2 DIXIE — Nothing fancy, nothing big, but
really cate and priced right a t .................. |I2,0M
ISIS KENTUCKY — You can buy under |2«.M0. 
See this home on Kentacky Way, Urge bedrm-
S.................................................  I17.0M
2212 LYNN — The good life awaits you in this 3 
bedrm. 2 Uith, brkk home. Nice carpet, sep. din,
Slagle garage............................................ I2S.MS
ISIS 8. Montkello — Just right for a couple 2 
bedroom, extra Urge dining room — i
ba th ..........................................................glS.SM

SUBURBAN
SILVER HEELS — Enjoy the quiet serenity of 
country living In thU bMutifnI 3 bed., 2 baths, 
toUl elec, corrals, tile fence barns S4S.SM
MEADOWBROOK RD. — New on market, quiet 
country location, 3 bodrm, 2 ba, brkk on one and
tk acres of U nd.......... .............................. $38,SM
COUNTRY CHARMER — Thte beauUful 2 level 
home on 2S acres with highway fron-
u g e ..............................................r . IIM.SM-I-
M ILLER B ROAD — Sand Springs Area, extra 
nice 3 bedrm, 2 bath, brkk. Sunny dining t48,SM 

COM M ERaAL AND LOTS 
IN  MAIN — Commercial bldg., good in
vestment. excellent price a t.................... f  I3.SM
3S3'VOUNG Intersection at 3rd st building 
s l u ......................................................... :|is,#M

,.l

* y /  i i '
»^t i f l i  #

vAi ^ddv (Of s t if J CAtY 
fu Yd»V (or SAlP .CA»\ *bi»tfnY 

IrifYdAV (or YA(t bi‘*yliMpr' 
thp clAk%i(<pdY. SPition L i
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cdo n ald  r e a l t y
(> I I I ' «i iiiii I •

HOUBBs LAMB, WATBB. A country location noor town —  a good 
combinotion. 3 br 1 bth, dbl c. port, 1 ocro, good lond-wtr. woll, $37,(XX).

M IXINO BUBIN8SB A  FLIABUBB —  llvo In connfortobi#, 3 br 2 bth, 
brick, dbl carport, rofirg, oir homo A hovo oxtro convonionco o f own, 
ottochod, offico, librory. thop or 1 br VI bth cottogo. Roomy A noot, 
lovoly wollpopor, thody pocon truot, dotiroblo. convoniont locotlon. 
Moving ownurg pridt A joy. •

) KBNTWOOO —  |29,9S0.(X) Somo work rioodod, but a booutiful viow, 
groot n-hood. 3 br 2 bth, brick, dbl g<v. Morrilly $t.

BBCUIBK3N WITM CONVRNMNCB Afatolutoly uniquo, 3 br 2 bth, brick,
) rboor 2 schools (Goliod), shoppirtg contor. Booutiful ovorviow. Aatty 
>! color combinotiont by lolontod docorotor. Rofrig. Air. Thirtiot.

*1OGBONAOO HIIXB 4 br 2W bths, swim pool, gomo room. A  truly firto 
homo in on# of Big Springs bost noighborhoodt.

I W YO U # BlBBItO  with a largo fomily —  this it or»o for you to cor\tidor 
i —  4 plus bodroomt, 2 bths, dbl carport, rofrig oir, firoploco, formol 
* dining. Improttivo 2 story.

00 999 ACBB — Silvor Hoots oroo-20 ocro trod.

GABOBN CITY lovoly pocon troos-lorgo homo.

W>T ■— WABMINOTON BLVD. Building lot —  sirYglo fomily.

^ B B F Marika ll 
llloa looll 
Loo long

H lltb rvn n o r

207^70$
2B7-7BBB
tO »Bai4
.U7497%
3AMS7B

20B-1fB7 
JbntfsHiuoBo 20BD9B0 
iuonHoComwiy B07-BS44

0m m  WMilMgii, . .  2BY4i4B4

100 YFMt Bth —  O ffic o  Fbom

Spring City 
Realty

K MIS

A F T C IIS :W t ilO W K B K C N O I:  
H B L B N  O IZ Z B U L  763-Mil 
M C LB A JA C K SD N  26J-M19 
JIM M IK O EA N  UJ-IMS

-DOH  A LLB N  394-4447
M .R .(lliC li)  C A M F B B tU  m-SJ41

AIBFOBT AOOtnON totol 
prico$l7,9(X) 2 bdrm, ottroctivo 
homo Igo  workshop — 24i 38 2 
room houto to uso for ttorogo. 
laOOModison $t
1000 JOHNSON — OWNBB 
FIN AN C I $2,(XX) down, 2 
houtot on I lo*. o 2 bdrm with 
LR, don. firopbeo, dbl corport, 
ond o  3 rm corpotod with 
corport Tilo A cyclorto foncos. 
3B0B CACTUS ~  IX TBAI 
IX TBAI brk on Lrg lot 3-2 could 
bt 4 don, firoploco, lovoly now 
corpot. r>owty pomtod. lots of 
concroto, tiio workshop 
$44 500

400 I .  14th N8AT A  B W tn
PorHolty portoiod, corpotod, 
cornor lot. lots of troot. forKod, 
2 bdrm, study, gorog* Irg 
ou tibo  ttorogo Just roducod to 
$17,950

WILBON BO S oc with 3-2 
horso Stoll, born Coohomo 
school dist Fricod right ot 
$39,950.

70S A  17th BtOUCID to
$15,000 3-2. nKO corpot A vinyl, 
Irg utility, storog* A workshop

4 4 0 4  C O N N A U Y  Smoll 
poymonts in this 2 bdrm, corpot. 
Approisol prico |I0.S(X)

BOB I .  2nd W ABtHOUBI wi*h 
offico spoco. ttorogo A loodmg 
docks. $75,000

CO AH O M A, 404 N. $«h 2
bdrm I both, o good buy for 
$16,990

1202 COLBY Only 21,500 for 
this 3 bdrm, don. gorntroom, 
whitt vinyl s*dmg fhot novor 
n ttds point

■0 * BAN AN TO N IO  Comfort 
o il tho woy in this 2 bdrm, don, 
b rgo  kitchon. or>ly $I8.S(X}

7B2 LA N C ASnB  Closo m A 
comfortoblo. cloon 3 bdrm with 
corpot $14,950

1104 B. 4 «K  Eitro Irg com- 
morcKsI lot. hot 5 rontol units, 
wh<h could bo rnovod for 
furthor dtvoiopmorv $64,500 

1-20 A C B IA (M  with homo, 
busirwst, wotor viroH $39,950.

ABFBOX BO Ac prim# Comm 
iond ocrott from Mok>r>o- 
Hogon Hosp (W o t  loc for mod 
roiotodbs

BEST REALTY
IIMH
I 4m aster

( 7  m
MBW L IIT IN O : t  M rm . Hv, kit, 
utility, vory noot with n*w

A C B B A O B : with I  M rio s, liv, 
4*0. kit A t  rooms opstoW- 
OOroft. tx tr t  OoiMiogs.

KBNTW DDO: I  M rm . I  Otth. 
firoFioco. fotOtn room, sowiof 
room, corport, nico yorO.

TH B B B  B B N TA L U NITS; 1 
M rm  hooso with 1 M rm  oport- 
mofit. pHis oMltioftol t M rm  
hooto. OooPIt fOfOfO. closo to
high school.

LA BO B  W D RKSH O F: Plus t  
bdrm brick, foncod yord, cor-

OD D D  C D M M B B C IA L  
FBDFBBTY: Toxoco station on 
B .J rd .t if dooblo doors.

Coll BBtT IN8ULATIDN for 
froo ottim ott on homo in- 
Mfotion.

WondoDwons 
Mory Pronklin

HJ-N74
H7-4NI

Irw  whatt Set CUsiititds. ttctiort j

W A I  i f f  A T I

REALTY
HK;HWAY87 s o u t h

2B3-II66. 2«:t-H497
KA Y MOORE 3-4SI4
L A P R Y F IC K  J J t I t
D IX IE  H A LL 7-1474
NANCY FULGMAM 3-06f1
D E L  AUSTIN J 1444

S IL V E R  H E E L S  — H u ft  
bt dr tarns. S of thorn, <f Don ond 
n k t  til#  kitchon. Extra  I f  
corport A oxcoflont wotor wall. 
Booutiful viow. SM4M.
4 BEDR(XNAS, S BATHS —  
Idool tor lorpo family or if yoo 
l ik t  spoco ond com fort. 
Booutifutly ponollod -f cobinott 
in kitchon thot wort ospoclolly 
dosignod Idr this homo. Doobit 
corport. control hoot A oir.
IN COAHOMA— } Bodroom. Uy 
btfh brkk on ono ocro. Hot city 
wotor A sowogt plus wotor woll. 
O vorsiio  doublo g o r t f t  A 
outsidostorogo. Vory n k t  noigh- 
borhtod
» i n  DEN — in th* ftoturt 
ottroction of this J bodroom 
bomt on oost sido. Hot formol 
living plus offko ond soporott 
utility room. ItOt sq. ft. of living 
for only S24.SW.
IP YDU N E E D  — 0 }  Bodroom 
brick homo in o n ko  oroo, thon 
hart it it. Hot lbs both, frothly 
rtdocorttod and corpotod.
Control hoot and oir 4  corport A 
foncod yord.
P E R T  A P R E T T Y  — I  bodroom 
brick homo w-pluth corpot A 
dropot throughout. Froth point, 
corport. foncod yord. Control 
hoot A oir oil for S1S4M.
T H E  C L E A N E S T  — Two  
bodroom homo in town. From  
tho wall mookurod front lown 
thru tho frothly poinfod ond 
rocorpttod mforior, this homo 
win will your hoort. Nos gorogo 
A foncod yard. SIS.0M. 
R E D U C E D  — Nico two 
hodroom homo on lorgo cornor 
lot. Hot lonco, gorogo, ond 
nkolv londscopod yord. A root 
bargain ot tho roducod prko of 
SII.SN .
LOTBA B K T R  AS — nro found *n 
this J boWoom. 2 both homo with 
don ond doubit gorogo sotting In 
o ptoosont noifhborhood. Hot
compfottty buitt-M kitebon. 
corpot ond dropod throughout. 
Dnty S2SJM
M DO CRN  S T V L B O  — I  
■tdroom. 2 both b rkk  w-formol 
living ond don. nkoly corpotod 
w-buMt in kitchon control hoot 
ond rtlrlgorotod oir. Must bo 
SOON toopprociota. S27.2W. 
CDM M ERCIAL — Six rontol 
units, ON rontod. Dood incomo. 
Zonod rotoil.
O U P LBX  — incomt for txcuodt 
poymont. Dood tax shoftor.
S  ICONOnt CONdltlON.
Lots on ooot I  A 4fh. Acroogo on
Intorstoto 29 B ost. Soydor 
Hiwoy.
FARM S-RANCHES — H7 o crt  
ranch noor Brown wood. 17S A in 
cult. Oood gross. S Br Homo 
Stock tanks, good fonco.
N EA R B ID  SPRIN D  — IH  
ocrot. A ll in cuitivofion. 
SicoNontfnrm land.
Wo hovo 0 sofiction of i f  ran
chos in Watt Ttxos oroo.

COOK I  TALBOT
ISM
SCURRY

CALL
|2S7-2S2t

rHELMA MONTGOMERY 
_  2S7JOM

(£ j

REDUCED toS27.SM.
Noor Morey School — S bodroomt. 2 
baths, kitchon A dtntng oroo with toff 
cloomnf ovon. dishwoshor, gorbogt 
disposol. corpotod ond dropod. otility 
room. Corp i^ . with oxtro storogt 
Pool OKt A ckon.
IBB6RUNNEUS
J bodroomt. J baths, lorgo living A 
dining room, with o coiy firoptoct 
(got logs), oil bmlt-ms, mcluding o 
troth compoctor, 14x29 soporott dtn- 
corpotod ond dropot. Lorpo covorod 
potio. N k t oroo. clast to oil schools.
LARGE OLDER HOME
Sow OtarMiw. h a  k,Hi tcM k lM i
• r— - LM-f* HvMt roam.
DovM, cwoort. SfM-fii cM lw . Csriw r 
M  Ml iMHIMn SI.
REDUCED l&.OM.
Hr OvMli S a l,  — SorM ll tcHMI 
O itlrK i — I  k ,a rw m t. > teNn. *> lr , 
la r f ,  Oan wiMl t ia ,M a  W—4
barnifis lirto lac ,. Carotl, a .,M U  »rH
iMictU.
SOOBxSQ. FT.
Worohoust A off*ct spoco for loot#
HOME FOR NEWLYWEDS
Compktoly fumishod two bodroom, 
on* botb. Corpotod. corport, loncod on 
B. IJth. OntySII.SN.W .

C a stle
R e a lto rs

(IK H ( K
N Vines

k V B l Iv A C H f fB S lB t e Z a - :
Jo ck it^ y lo r___________ 24J-97T9

NIOHLANO Split Idutf 4B IB fpl 
AN thooolro's.
Bdwprd Hghts 4B 4B Fpis Sw 
pool. CPbfno'sotc.
Ranch Homo lorgo rtmMIng SB 
t  B on 19 Acrot, bprn.
Kontwood 9itro  nkd SB m  b on

PnrfchRI oxcoffont boy fn o homo* 
SBlBw-fbr.
Cdifogt Aroo roody to movo HHo 
SB IB
AiHodoio tho nkost Fkorpidn in 
town SB 2\yB Don w-frp, o-sIm  
gar w-itarg.
Bnhory far odN, But oppt toHing 
at unhoordp# low prlM  doing a

Coll ut for many 
Listing B Cnmi

moro M.L.S. 
marcidi M s  A

SHAFFIR
WRhMMBIr*MM I  I  J

»-*2*i I n
USALTOU

S a r iu  »CHOOL - -  *
ImmacvKM, L » #  Mm» ,  L r*  M , S rlrt.
UH *»r . S lrtolactt. M S  A c r « ,
W altr, Wtrmut x . Lovaty Momot,

W B iT IK N  MILLS— IS U .JU IV .U f* . 
DM w-e.e. w .  caroofl, L r* 
Lot. Mk«, LOW M Tl.
M  * « r t «  — cl*ar»a fr ,» t l» i«a .  m»Hr 
nail, MH. otr K r « .
M ASeV  SCHOOL — M . Urt. «>•"■ 
ewit H. A.. V K — , h, 
I  STOUV — 1 w  * * * « " .  1

COMMbIk IAL — Ob Or#**, ! !* •  U .
ei.MoOfiry *!**.»••'».

CLIFSTBAeU B 

JA C K IH A eSU * 

LO LASNSeeAUO

2C3-7IM
2«7-SU»
2t?-2NI

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
jludepcudenll 
P  Brokers 
Fi of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

iBrBfida Riffay
26:1-7537 

Sue — Nor mar
UNIQUE RANCHO...

l-of-th nkott, clfontst A livobk  
brk bomos on tho Mkf today. 
Shodod by M pocon A fruH troot 
on t-full ocrot. fned. yds tncd...2 
wotor w alls , stobios A 2- 
concr oto wfc-shops...Mony oxc- 
footursi Now crpt...lito birch 
cobinott. Fonolod wolls...Oroat 
firopi in dtn or Mstr M rm ...o il 
HufO Rms...ofl totol 0I0C...S00 
us todoy.

BOTH TOWN & COUNTRY
yos, U con hovo your coko A tot 
it too...Forton K h  bus ot door A 
only minutos to shops...All rm t 
spe, 2-full P's. Sop from 0 hugo 
osh ponol kH, bkft hoc, dining > 
oroo into 0 choorful don...JN ft 
lot with cyclono fonco. Sot 
fodoy...nothing lost forovor. Hi
Jv'S.

PRETTIEST ON THE BLK
4 h S r i m ,  ( c m M  b .  S ) . . .D t i i -  
l l r .p l .  Oltv c r p t .S c u t t .n i  
d r,pM ...ldM l ) . r  « it .n . in lp f ,  
nii> hw M  i i  p t t i t a  In ( v v y  
.Itw r m p K t ...T ru ly  « Is*  
t .m lly  hw n. S  p r lv K y  lor all.

TO MOVE
M/M. c » K  I v  a l . r t *  4 rM m . 1 
bam oMor horn,.

COMMERCIAL
P I«U  y«>r »»,»'» In »«II...L«'», 
• c r * 4 . . .v a lu »  Ii4 v . b t .n  
M nrm «...wt hov. L lit in *  that 
m a k n  moTHY H r  altiort. If c .n  
halp you IM . Oroob. Scurry, FM  
; H  rp, ] .K r u t  un Hury lb  |utt oH 
L a n w u  Mwy. .4» ucru on Ind 
>t...Nb burl wb...cknicu luvtl

WITH A LITTLE LUCK
yuur uM— * .y t  fb l» hMsu. 
Th . t * C A I  flu r r y .. .w a n ts  
l . s . l l t p V L U  V It's worth a 
bMII StarttatSS.SM.

SAND SPRINGS PRO..
storting outT Slowing down? 
this J-bdrm may bt whot you 
took! Nkoly located, undor 
•19,990.

HERE'S HOUSE SENSE!!
why put up tvtrything you've 
got A go hoovily in Hock whon 
you don't ktvo to. Hero's 2 nic* 
plocts nko com foiitb it ploct 
with }-M rm s in tho dtsiroW* So 
oost. PricodOtS1S.»90AS14,5M.

“ GOTOSCH.KIDO'S...
Just scoot out tht Dr A walk to 
Collogt Hgths. Ooltod . Sounds 
goodt 2-b-rm, Igo kit. S1S99 dwn. 
Imoncingfor 19yrs...to goodcr

SKYLINE, AND U...
will novor bo o Slav* Hor*...Tho 
right homo, right loc A tht right 
prico...1-hugo B's. 2*/y B's 'f  
priv-drossing rms. This spoc- 
brk has oM tht txtros. Totol 
tloc...totol OK Kit (Eltc-oyo-to 
opon your gordrs)

■niE TIME TO BUY
is vrhon o homes in o good 
Loc...and offorod ot a good 
prico...wt hovo thot homo! 3- 
nice bdrmt, Lgo kit, vont-hood, 
stove, woshor. drytr. All crptd 
Some drapes. Wk-shop, dbit gar 
on ond of pit-shop# lot. I29's.

NEED LOTS OF RM?
)  bdrm. 1 k, don, din rm . CI.M  I .  
town yal I f .  lot f i v t l  privacy 
Tr.lM r hoak-ua. t ll.tM .

ONE

II
1512 Scurry

267-8296 267-1032
|| Pat Medley. Broker. GRl La verne Gary. Broker

Harvey RoUiell 2C3-omo Don Yates 263-2373
Dolores Cannon 267-2418 Lanettc Miller 263-3689

INDIAN SUMMER SPECIALS
Hoy Kidsi Como by our offico ond PKk up your froo "G low in tho dork" 
pumpkin patch to stick on your HoMowoon costumt or Trkk oi 
Troot bog, ond hovo a s o ft  Hollowooni

CDTTAOE on Johnson $t Choice 
I cornor lot in commorciol location.
I Lowpricoof U.000 
I CUTS 1 bdrm on State St. now boing 
j  pointed on inside I  out S7,500 

Comer lot.
I RROO this 3 bdrm stucco just off 
 ̂ Snyder Hwy on 'y acre w good water 
[w ell Reduced to S7,000 

NEW LISTINO on Oriole Nice 3 
bdrm A real buyot S10,000 
LOW COST but great value on AAom 
St Cleon 2 bdrm stucco close to 

[ shopping S10J00

J LOW MAINTENANCE on th is n ice  2 
I b d rm  w a lu m in um  SKfing c e ram ic  
I bath I  a p rice  you  can afford  

S12.2SO

I LOW ON CASH? This noot A clewi 2 
rm on Stanford has been FHA 

I appraised AAovo in for under S1,S00

I FEEL CONFINEDT This Forson 3 
I bdrm IN* both homo situotod on 4 
I lots has tho prtvocy A spoco. Soiling 
I S3.S00 under opproisal 
IA  TOUCH OF STONE enhances 
I exterior of this doll house 2 bdrm. 

Ige ivg A kitchen. Carport 
SycamoreSt mid teens

NICEI NICBI NICBI home on 
Sunset Porteiod ivg area ovorsiie 

I master bdrm Tip fop condition w J pretty carpet Smgie car garage 
S1S.400
FORSAN SCHOOL Dist 9 4 acres 
1971 l4xS2 mobile home Will sell 

I soporateiv Both for All.SCO

SUFBR NICE! and new on market*
, Attractive 2 bdrm Salt clooning 

Fve stays paneled throughout, 
ceramic bath, manicured yd Low 
20'S. E 16fh

I COLLBBB FARK — 3 bdrm with 
I pfopsing arrangement L vgrm  plus 
I don. Single car garage Corner lot 

Reduced IOS22.S00

I TO BR COMFLRTBO by purchooer 
I Sand Springs Full basement 
I livab le Walls are up Some 1 materials stay Good water well,I Already iar>dscaped Low 70's 
I LOVBLV OLDER home on E 2nd 

Space you can get only in on oldor 
homo 3 bdr ms, T i  bths. alum 
Siding, Rontol unit in rear 20's 

STONE EXTERIOR homeon E 4th 
I 2 lots. Cornor idooi tor commercial 

ontorpriso Invest tor future. Mid 
20'S.

I SPACIOUS 3 bdrm Brkk on Oroxal 
' Fornsal Ivg, comfy dtn. bit in ovon I range, many cabinats Storage bldg I in fenced bk yd. S2S.S00 
I NEAR NEW home on corner lot w 3 

rental units. Owner wMl help with 
fiisancing Under 30 thousand 
MILLER A ROAD — Sand Springs 
— very private, 3 bdrm Vy bath. 
Extra nke A clean Bit in 1971, 
Garage A workshop 04x40) Good 
water well 30's

■ PENNSYLVANIA ST. Park Hill — 3 
Ibdrm  I'-y bath, ref air. ige ivg area 
Iw  bit in bookcases, din A kitchen w 
Idishwashor disp , A dryer. Back yd 
lovertooks canyon, Carport Mid30's.

PRETTY ON PURDUE College 
Perk 3 bdrm brk. Unusual A large 
Ivg rm w brk wall decor. Sep. utility 
Stove stays Owner will consider 
carrying 2nd lien note S31.SOO 
OUTSIDE CITY — 3 bdrm Steel 
S id ed  home w so many extras' Birch 
cabinets m equipped kit Oen. huge 
master bdrm w walkm closets, 
home in mint condition, ref air, 2 
carports. acre S32.000 
FOUR PfeUMUUMS jam batns, room 
tor big family Den. dbl car garage 
corner lot Nr. schools A shops mid 
30's
GREAT FLOOR PLAN — Lge Ivg
rm A den 3 bdrm 2 bath. Brick 
College Park 7 yrs young. Dbl 
garage Pretty yd. S35.0M 
REDUCEOt Carl St Big A roomy 3 
bdrm w cottage in back ideal for in 
taw Of teenager vinyl siding tor 
easy upkeep Sep utility, knotty pine 
kitchen Fersan School. S3S.000

CHARMER on Dallas St Lovable A 
L ivttb ie two story. 3 bdrm. Lge Ivg 
art# w frpi . dishwasher A Stove 
stays. Formal dming, Lo 40's 
APPEAL PLUS on Carol St Kent 
«vood 3 bdrm 2 bath Brick Immed. 
potsession Formal Ivg, kit A den 
area UtHity, dbi garage LoeO's

THREE houses w a ll fvrnishirtgt 
On i<4 acres, located in good 
commorciai area S42J09

EAST SIDE — on ' 2 acre Roomy 3 
bdrm is* bth w cent h eatA ref air 
FencedtrtAbkyd Dbl gar . 40's
FAM ILY HEIRLOOM — Charming 
home bit in 1909. const of stor>e. 2 
story, basement, beau oak wood 
work, trpi Many bidgs for stg 
SS3.S00

13.2 ACRES within city limits w Ige 
Spanish style stucco. 3 bdrm liy 
baths, large and spacious. Needs 
remodeling Reduced price of 
•45.000

SIONAL MT. view from this lovely 
Sand Sprirvgs 3 bdrm 2'y bth home, 
on 9 44 acres This heme has all the 
extras you'd expect to find in your 
dream home S70.000,

CUSTOM BUILT Highland So home 
— Just 3 yrs old Massive stone trpi 
in 24x24 Ivg area. ix«t bar, beau ash 
cabinets throughout tuMy equipped 
kitchen A den in abundance. Huge 
master bdrm w hrs A her bath 
arrngmnt Elegant in every way 
Deck A patio overlook rMtural 
revine $92,000

COMMERCIAL LOTS. 
ACREAGE

N. of tewfi: verious plots of land 
located in William Green Add'n., 
Anderson St A off FM 700 Cell us 
for further mfo 
42SN. W. 4th — S1.200
1 ecrein Send SpringsST.SOO 
929 W. 4th S3.200 
SemineleSt. 9Sk 150U.300 
1.4Sacre 2nd St S6.000
Owens St. Across tr new 7 11. S4.500 
5.12 acres, Beylor St Excellent 
Bldg Site $10,000
Reyat Beauty Center 4 wet stations,
2 dry stations. S7.2SO

BuBinen Pretperty
BUSINESS PROPERTY for salt 304 
and 304' 2 West 19 Across street from 
Newsoms For information come to 
1911 Lancaster.
FOR SALE by owner New business 
bldg, at Moss Creek Exit 1000 square 
feet. bath Refrigerated air, central 
heat, reduced in price Call 247 3i33 
after 5.00 p.m.

louses For Sale A-2

FOR RENT: ISO'xISO commercial lot 
Completely fenced 411 W 3rd For 
inforniation, caM ovmer, 243 0799

Houses For Sole A-Z
FOR SALE by owner. 3bedroom. 2 full 
baths. RefrigiKated air, central heat 
Immediate possession 243 S491 before 
S 00.767 3269.263 1033 after 6 00

BY OWNER — Two bedroom, lerge 
both Kitchen hasbuilt ins 603 E I7th. 
CaM 267 6136 after 5 30 weekday*

FOR SALE By owner Kentwood 3 
bedroom 14* beths, living room, 
kitchen den with fireplace No 
realtors. 2U 6956

BEAUTIFUL BRICK home in Silver 
Hills. 3 bildroom, denon 2acres Huge 
carport and covered patio Reduced to 
S49J100. For more information, call 
263 2997

FOR SALE by owner. Ready to move 
m. Spacious 3 bedroom, all brick, 
formal living and dining room, drapad 
and carpeted throughout College 
Park addition. Call 263 2941 after 6 00 
263 057A______________________________

TWO BEDR(X)M newly finished in 
Side end out. New carpet, carport, 
storage 26J 7214. _________

BUILT IN 1906 9 room house. 2 bath 
For sale by owners. Highest bidder. 
Call 267 7030_____________________

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, one bath, 
refrigerated air. fenced backyard 
1600 Stadium Call 399 4597, H7 6164

HOUSE FOR Salt, laasa. or rant. J 
badraam, bath. Formal Rining 
room and 2Qk22 den with wood burning 
fireplace. Big backyard with 30x20 
camant patio.}  car garage Phone 263 
1778 or 363101_______________________

BY OWNER Three bedroom brick 
Good location 3605 Dixon Phone 263 
6244 Call or see after 5 00 p m 
HOUSE FOR Sale 111 N 2nd St . 
''oahoma. 2 bedroom stucco $6,500 
Call 394 4360 for appointment

j****BVo*«57«r*” ;
•  Country home S. town. Custom#
•  brick. Syears eld. total electric #
•  3 bedreem. 2 both, fireplactB
•  dividing cathedral ceiling room#
•  — 29x22 kitchen — dining room, B
•  2 carport, storege, tile shop. 19#
•  ecres. 2 wells. Landscaped.#

• • • • • • • *

Sl'PER BIG LOT — 
Spic and span 3-1 with 
frrrsUnding firppUcf 
in charming llving-den. 
Bar stays, carpet, 
drapes, ample eating 
area. .Storage house, big 
g a ra g e  w ork sh op , 
central heat and 
refrigerated air. Mid
26't.
267-8266 267-8377

LoUForSale A-3
150x100 let on Wasson Rd with chain 
link fence and storage building 267
^ _________________________ __________

Acreagp For SbIe A-6'
•4,590 vs ACRE. EASY terms Suitable 
for mobil home. Good water well, new 
pump Large work shop on North 
Williams 915 263 1574.

Frgfh Hieses f t  Camptrs and Travel 
TreHerSa chtcfc the Big Spring Herald 
ClbMiflMAds.



tercage Par Sale Parnlahed Hoases
ONC BEDIIOOM houM. Married 
c o u ^ . No chiMron-pot«. CioM-in. 
fM.OOplwtdopMit. InquIrtSOOAMtm.

Retort Property
■RICK HOMES rtody fe movo In. All 
built-Int. control oir ond hoof. On 
diodsd nootor front loft. A lto OMtro 
lot*. Lokt Hubbord. Brtcktnrkloo. Tx 
♦IŜ OOt-OStS. S17 SSf Sf 1I.

Mobile Homea
STOPI DON'T poy ofwthor menfti't 
ronf. Wo con ond will holp you finonco 
ono Of our now or uood mobllo homot 
with poymonto you con offord. For 
moro Informofiona coll H7-SSS3.

HANK REPO. UxSt Two bodroom. 
Poy Mloo toxa tito. dollvory choroo 
and ntovo m with opprovod crodit. 
t'Lorry Spruill Componva Odooiia (fIS ) 
' TH ^^1. lAcrooofrom Collooum)

MAKE SACK Poymonft ond aooumo 
S1M.S2 poymonto on r o ^  mobllo 
homo. 14x70. throo bodroom, two both, 
complotoly corpofod ond furnlohod. 
QUALITY MOBILE HOME SALES, 
sn t CollOQO Avo.a Snydor, Toxoo. S73 
3730

17x70 MEDALLION Throo bodroomt. 
Low oquity and taka ovor poymonto. 
Coll Sft 4491.

14x70 PARK AVENUE Mobllo homo. 3 
bodroom, 3 bath, low oqulty ond 
tokoovor poymonto. 747-7090 o ft^  4:00 
p.m.

NEWRECONDITIONED-UIBO 
FREE O EttVERY-SET UP 

SSRVtCE4U4CHORS-PARTS

'N A -V A -a iN K  K A Ta 
INtUBANCa-MOVINa 

w ia w . Hwy.ta_______________

HILISIDE 
JMOBILE HOMES

New aad used Mobile 
Hornet and Doable, 
WMce..‘Mabllc Home 
loU far Bi-'leorrentWcat 
af Refinery on IS M Eaat 
ofBIg Spring

zn-zns

m -uisnighu

'  2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES *  APARTMENTS
Wolbora ond dryor In tomo. air <oo- 
dmoolofa booWma corpot, obodo troot
and foocod yard. TV Cobfo. all bliu 
oxcopt olocffk Hy poM on Mmo.

FROMiiie.aa
M7-SS4a

Unfnrniahed Hontet
TWO BEOBOOM Bartlally carpatad 
with or without rongo and 
rofrlgorotor. SI49.00-month, S4S.000 
dopoolt. 1904 ChIckaMw 247 7300. 247 
4741
UNFURNISHED C L^A N  two 
bodroom houM for ront. Inquiro at 403 
Ayltord._______________________________
SUPER CLEAN largo 2 bodroom. 
Dopoolt and loooo. No blllt. No pots. 
$200 month. 343 4077.
FOR REN T: 3 bodroom. living room, 
don, 1 bath. Sand Springs area. All 
brick. Phono 243 1324. If no answor. 
343 0444.1250 month.

THREE ZZZTS2

~ RENTEDDopoolt r I 
4407 aftor 4:00 p.m.
H O U iE  FoW Ront: Small two 
bodroom houoo for ront. unfurnithod. 
$110 pluo dopoolt. 1403 Cordinal St. Call 
304 4293.

BubIrebs BalkUngs
RETAIL OR O ffko ipoco ovaMoMo 
oftor Oct. 1Mb. Ono or two opocoo. M2
B 904 Soot Ofb. Coll 14I-714S for In-
i r n t t S L .
Mobile HomeB
TWO BEDROOM Furnishod in For 
son. Coil 457 3734 ottor 5 00 or Poynor 
ot Foroon High School during doy.

Office Space
OFFICE SPACE for ront on Grogg St. 
Grogg St. Proporty. Phono 247 5504 or 
343 75M

ANNOUNCIM INTS

STATED M B B TIN B  
Stokod Ploint Lodgo No 
StO A.F. B A.M. ovory 
2nd B 4tb Thwrsdoy 7 :M 
p.m. Vltitorf wokomo. 
IrdBM oln.

Wlllord WItOaW.M. 
_________T.R.MorrkaSoc.

Lett A Pound

I  LOSTjCyvav Persian |
Cat. ^  per eyes. Lost | 

■ on Hamilton. Call 267- ■ 
1^1232 after 4 :M. J

IP YOU Drtrk it’t  your Oosinoss. If 
you wish to stop, it's Alcoholics 
Anonymous business Cn'l 747 9144 or 
747 9077
BORROW $100 on your signature 
(Subject to opprovo l) C.I..C. 
FINANCE. 406'} Runnels 743 7334

GOT PROBLEM S? In a crisis? 
Troublod? Talk it ovor with Bill ot 743 
4014 or 743 0547

FOR HELP WITH
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY

STATBDMBBTINO 
Big Spring Lodga Na. 
1940. 1st ond 3rd Tburs 
day, 7:M p.m. Visitors 
wolcama. 7147 Lan- 
castor.

Frod Simpson, W.M.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NBW. USBO. BBPOHOM BI 
P9I* PlNAM CM ie AVAIL 

FRBB O E L IV iB Y  B SBT UP 
INSUBANCB 
ANCNORINB 

PMOMB M l M il

M N T A U
o u t  AND Tm  bedresm furnitAM 
•pdrtmdnta. a M bIMi PdM. Stids 
carpdl, bttcrncal • p p llsn cn , 
r p fr l^ b ltd  tk  M l OtSI, H no em'wdf 
M l IM l, H I  4SS4.___________________

VENTURACOMPANY
OvarMSwHta
Nm m i  — Apdrtm aaM  — 
Ovptaan
O.W-Twd-TbrM abdrpwn.
P p o rt ilw S -  UirtwidaUdd 

Aiipeicarangas
CaM247-24SI 

ITMWost Third

SpeL'ial Noilces BUSINESS OP.
I W ILL not be responsible for any 
debts Incurred by any other than 
myself. Chariot Stroud.
LOSE WEIGHT Sotoly with Dox A 
Diet II once 0 doy capsule ̂ oiim irtoto 
OKCOso fluids with Fluidox Carver 
Drive- in Pharmacy

TO YL^Nb — WE hove boon to market 
and now toys ore arriving weakly. 
Shop oorly for best soloction. 1704 
O rg g . 743 0471.

LeetSPound
L o s t :  BLACK mole poodle on Snydor 
Hwy Rowordf 743 7471 or 743 $739

FOUND Hurt kitten near Barctiono 
apartments. Long hair. Pinkish 
cream color with white floe coilor 
PIOOSOCOM 347 3943.

M on ilA v  for v j ip  7 rabb its 
Tur>sd«v to rsa ip  lO ia b h it s  
W pdnpsdAv tor se lf  SO rab b its 
Th u rsday  tor sale lO Orabbits 
F r id a y  He lp!
Sa tu rd ay  tor sale rabb it term  
See the C la ss if ied s. Section c  t

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS

1-«N>-7D2U04
Private Investi^tlon

BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 
State Lkonso No. CI399 

Commorclof—Crtmlnol— Oomostk 
"STR IC TLY CONFIDENTIAL*'
„  9911 West Hwy. M., 247-1944

Edacatloa
FINISH HIGH School at homo 
Dipiomo owordod For free brochsfrt 
coll American School, ton free. I 400 
471 4314

BE PREPARED
*Ppr any weelber. Clwch Ni 

MPtkar ••rdCsalkiNM
Sts IprMs Ndrpld.

WSStSBBP
H IRA LD CLAStlFlID

•  SANDRA GALE 
5 APARTMENTS -  

' •  One and two bedrooms, •
*  famished sad un-e
•  fundshed. 2611 Weat*
*  Hwy M. Phone 263-6M6.

Room 4  Board
ROOMS FOR working nran. MS 
monthly. Palmer Hdu m . 207 E. 2nd. 
New manogemont. Tolaphene Boeba 
943B249

Pnrnlalicd Apia.
FOR REN T; 3 room fumiohod apart 
moot Biilt paM. Oopotit. No pot», no 
childron M7-71M.

EFFICIENCY APARTM ENT. SBS. 599 
Hiiltide Dr 243 7327 b tfo rt t : 00 p.m

OUT OF City IlmiH. 1 boRroom fur 
nithed duplex apartment. For more 
informqtkrv 141-7249 or 949-70S7.

TWO BEDROOM fs»mi4hod or un 
turnithod houoo One bodroom fur 
niohod. Call 347 4973 for information.

TWO BEDROOM turnkhaddupltx. No 
pete Familiotproforrod. Call 349-0040, 
149 0703 for nsoro information.

^ V k o  furnkhtd

RENTED
ONE BEDROOM Dupkx. fumkhad. 
Owntr pay» water* nq kidt or pots. 
1135-menth. Loa«o-dopoolt required. 
Coll ovoningo, 247 9994 or 2494799.

FURNISHED ONE B id r ^ i  dupkx 
Coupktonly Nopttv Call 9S9 4402.
B N l lE N eO M  lumlihM tKpISr 
Cood ntIgbbertioM. extra mca. Far 
maturt lady. Na paH cKIMran. Ml 
74M.
Nit.a m v a iw i iP R e n "
mant. wall Iwmithad. Tata bllM paid 
Ills. Oapnit and Wdta raewlrad. MS 
rtn.
ONE SEOBOOM Furnlaliad apart 
mant* and on* and tan badroem 
mabtl* homt* on privalt lol*. For 
maturt aduitt only, no cttiMrtn, na 
patt.ll4StoSl7S. M loaaaandM I-IM l.

PuralihedH*

------- ------------- .........____. ' » « • > » » » «
FULLrCHARGE BOOKKEEPER 

Full charge bookkeeper with oil and gas experience. 
Responsible position with growing firm. Non-smoker 
preferred. Call Midland S83-7S80 for interview. Send 
resume AU: Frsnees Jones. 1100 Gihls Tower West. 
Midland. Tx 70701.

CAR S A L ItK R S O N  
UNDfR NCW M ANAOiM INT  

v w ^ v s  s •TRAFFIC
EXCELLENT

•  BONUS PROGRAM
If ycu have a desire for money and (he desire for 

enjoying your work. THEN COME IN AND SEE US! 
TALK IS CHEAP— Let Us Show You The Wav 

IIIW IC A N P R O V I IT ill
Contact — DalJoh ns ton

1607 E. 3rd
Dewey Roy Inc.

Chrysler-Dodge-Ply mouth

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

Fur state approved nurses* assistant training course in 
Ihe exciting field of Geriatrics. Course consists of 40 
classroom hours Included nursing and dietary. flO.OO 
tnHhm fee to cover all needed maleriais. Class begins 
Monday October 23 through Friday October 27. 8:06- 
4:0e p.m. daily. Apply in person to Jerelyn Rickey, 
R.N. at MonUin View Lodge. 2009 Virginia. One Mock 
west of K-Mart Shopping Center.

• CHUCK'S DISCOUNT I 
i AUTO PARTS I

Now open 8:00-6:00 P.M .

NICELY FURNISHED $m4 M hbutt. 
CpffwMtf throughout. Alto gorpgo 
aporimont. AAaturo oOuItt only No 
p ^  404Runnok.

Mondoy-Soturdoy. 

Wotch for Grand Opening

{ FM ZO O &Goliad 263-9800

Education

Bofiimlwg Dct. 21* 1474 
Dpon to Otnorol Public 

m
Son An foka  To x m  

I Root Ettoto Commkskn op-l 
provoB courtoo ^  thot qualify] 

. youtotakolkomooxamlMtloii.,
* WookofiB aiM nlfht coursat— n 
naod ta mki work, 

u Dynamic Intarotting inofruc-t 
r fart.

ABvancoB Courtat If you arol 
k working towarO Broktr'iJ 
' licanta.

Call now to you can tfill qualify^ 
k bafort tha law changat.^
' Baginnlnf January Itf, 1974, IB 

hourt af clattroam inttructlofi 1 
k will baraquiraB. HURRYl
'Sou fhw atf Collaga o f R a a ll 
. Ettata 
)  P.O. Bax 32M 
'  San AngalOa Taxat 74441

^Gantlaman: Plaata tanB ma| 
i compkfa infarmaflon af I obligation.

PHONE
9I5-6S5-7S22

SOUTHWEST
COLLEGE

of
REAL ESTATE 

Excellence through 
Education

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

M A T U R E  R E S P O N S IB L E  woman to 
work in F irtt  Pretbylarian Church 
nurtary. Call 344 5433for intarviaw.

R E T A IL  S A L E S  naadad Sand ap 
plication to Box 446B c 0 B ig  Spring 
Haraid. B ig  Sprkig* Tx 74730.__________

Help Wanted

GUYS AND GALS 
START WORK 

TODAY, TRAVEL 
U.S.

Nm B 1* » b .r*  fu y i . n .  a lr l i  I .  
attitf ma with pramational talat 
far 44 loading pubiithart to 
Miami. L a t  Vagat, and Chicago 
anB matt m alar cttlat anB ratart 
araat. Mutt bo fraa ta traval 
with thit uniquo young butinatt 
group. No axparianca  
nacattary, mutt ba tlngla, naat, 
17 or alBar anB fraa ta ttart now. 
Paid tra in ing  parioB plut 
loBfing and frantportation  
furnithad. Above avaraga aarn- 
ingt plut banut ta ba BitcutiaB  
at in tarv iaw . Contact Mr. 
Portar. Wadnatday at Holiday 
Inn, Room 2M from 14-13 B 2-4. 
No phono callt plaata.

"BIG SPRING 

A  EMPLOYMENT

H E C E P T ID N IS T  A T Y P IS T  — Mutf 
ba abia to moat tha public. Noad 
tavaral D PEN
• a l e s  — Bxparianca nacattary, 
banafitt D P IN
R E C E P T ID N IS T  b o d k k e b p i r  ~  
Mutt ha VO txparianca, caraar 

patitkn 444-f
t e l l e r s  — Naad tavaral, praviaut 
oxparianct, banafitt tS44-l-
S E C R B T A R Y  R E C E P T ID N IS T  
Tax background, goad typist. Plaatant 
turraundingt f X C
T R A IN E E  — Caraar patitian. Com
pany will train, banafitt 1444-f-
W BLD B RS »  Exparionca nacattary. 
Local firm O PEN
S A LE S  R E P . — Mutt have pump to itt  
axparianca. Largo company.
Banafitt Sl4440-f
D IE S E L  M ECH AN IC — Tractor 
txparianca. Parmanant patitian E X C  
S A LE S  — Clathinf bockgraund. Local 
patitian O PEN

Straight Talk
We’ve made buying a new nr used car or truck a simple 
transaction. The salesmen at Dewey Ray, Inc. are 
"STRAIGHT TALK”  artists. No High Pressure. No 
Turn Over System. Come in and STRAIGHT TALK 
about cars and trucks.

Used Car Clearance
1974  BUICK LatA B R I —  4-door, 44,000 miles.
Stk.Nol747-A $3280
t977  CORDOBA —  Local cor. Drive it. Stk. No.
347-A  $5380
1977 PLYMOUTH FURY tPORT —  Like new, 
12,000 miles, Stk. No. 220 $4988
1977 pHOYtLIR NIW  Y O R K IR  —  2 door. 
Loaded. Stk. No. 332-A $5898
1975  AUDI —  4 door. Mint condition. Stk. No.
228-A $3988
1976  DODGi RO YAL M ONACO —  42 miles.
Must drive. Stk. No. 357-A ......................... $3688
1976 0LD SM 0 8 IL i CUTLASS —  4 door, 29,000 
miles. Beauty. Stk. No. 3004 $5198
1975  PLYMOUTH SCAMP —  2 door, 36,000
miles. Must see. Stk. No. 3006 $3098
1976  8UICK R IO A L COUPt —  Loaded —  Silver.
Stk. No. 3002.........................................................$4198
1977  V O LA R I —  4 door —  31,136 —  Show Room
Condition. Stk. No. 3000 $3988
1975 FORD LTD 8ROUOH AM —  2 door. Red Stk.
No. 355-A  $3288
1972 0LD SM 08IL I WAOON —  Transportation. 
Stk. No. 336-A $398
1970 PONTIAC CATALINA —  4 door. Good 
driver. Stk. No. 185-C........................................$398

( hi \sliT — DoiIki' — l ’ l\ niiiiith — Itixlgr Trm  ks 
IllUh ri ;i(lr In Mliiu nil)«'

Min: i:. :li(l

SALE -  SALE 
SALE

THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD 
BY OaOBER 28th.

$344 down paymont and goad cradit will buy ana of thata cars.

1975 OMs Cutlass Coupe Stk. 247...........................12980

1977 Caprice Classic 4-door. Loaded. Stk. 285 ...... $5180

1975 Chrysler Cordoba Coupe. Loaded. Stk. 308 . .. $3225

1976 Ford Vk ton Pick-Up Loaded. Stk. 326 ........... $3980

1974 ToyoU S.W. as is. Stk. 220-A......................... $1775

1973 Bukk Century Coupe Loaded. Stk. 363 $2380

1$73 Monte Ca; SO LD 'Stk. 364 $2380

1976 Chevette 2-door Stk. 378 ................................ $2380

l$76 Malibu Classic 4-door Loaded Stk. 385 ..........$3380

I$77 Plymouth Fury Salon 4-door Loaded Stk. 399 . $4280

1975 Malibu Coupe Loaded Stk. 403 ...................... $2$80

1977 Impala 4-door Loaded Stk. 405 $4580

1975 Malibu Classic 4-door Loaded Stk. 377-A...... $2780

1968 Cougar Coupe, SOLD 406........................... $850

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR D IPARTM ENT

1501E. 4th - 287-7421

tln ii grivrr O M  wir/r O i i i i i h H - ( i M  l h r i \ ~

Help Wanted

M A T U R E  S A L E S L A D Y  for lo d in  
tpoclalfy inop. Good opportunity. 
Chanca for advancamant. Call 363-1551 
for appointmant.

N E E D E D  O N E  Routa Salasm an. 
Expariancad prafarrad. but w ill train 
if nacattary. Com m lttion salary. 
Local routa. 5 day waak. App ly  at 1603 
Young. TrI City Dr. Pappar.

^ROUTE D R IV E R  Naadad. Must have 
com mercial licanM. Apply In parson. 
Big Spring. Rendering Company. An  

K Equal Opoartunify Em ployar. .

C O O K  A N D  Fountain parson naadad. 
Day and night positions. Part time. 
Apply in parson only. C ircle J D rive  
in, 1200 E. 4th.
F A C T O R Y  W O R K E R : Mechanical 
ability. Interviewing between 10and 3. 
Am erican Thermo Products. Old 
Howard County A irport, Phone 363

LO C AL  F IN A N C IA L  Institution is 
seeking experienced person for Loan 
Dept Good pay, excellent w orking 
conditions and fringe benefits. Send 
replys to Box 949B, Big Spring Herald

P A R T  T IM E  p ra  C h r is tm a s  help 
naadad. Students and housewives 
prafarrad. Call for appointmant from 
1:00 4:00363 1311.

RADIOLOGIC
TECHNOLOGIST

needed in West Texas | 
H o s p ita l. S a la ry  ; 
commensurate with : 
experience. Write or : 
call Rolling Plains : 
Memorial Hospital, 200 ' 
Arizona Sweetwater, 
Texas 79536. 915-235-
1701.

Help Wanted
F U L L  T IM E  L V N  n w o o d o n l l lsh ill.  
A I»o, part-tim e rtliO f pooitions 
available. Cell 261 7613 or apply in 
person at Parkview  Manor, 901 Goliad.

M A N AO EM EN T
O P FO RTU N ITY

■ Husband and wife taam to !  
m on o ** ond matotoln aport- |

I  inont eomplox. Protor Ian * E l*
Sprint r* s id * iK * .a **d F *y  . Coll I 

^367-5191. j

ACCOUNT g  
REPRESENTATIVE S 

Challenging position for g  
ambitious individual to$; 
enter the field of credit g: 
and collections. This 
position offers a chance 
to join a progressive 
financial institution and;;:; 
an opportunity to ad-;:;| 
vance to management.:^; 
Applicants should enjoy .-;: 
public contact and be*:; 
willing to transfer when:*: 
necessary. We offer a g  
c o m p le te  benefits:-: 
package in c lud ingg 
grou p  in su rance,^ : 
company paid profitg 
sharing, retirement,;:; 
etc. To arrange for anj  ̂
interview call 267-5586.

An Equal $
Opportunity Emplover g  

M-E

Help Wanted

M A N A G E M E N T .  We will train an 
individual with experience working 
with the public and the ability to 
communicate well with others. W * are 
looking for someone who Is career 
oriented and adaptable to learning 
quickly all C A R E E R  C O N C E P T S  
methods of operation in the em 
ployment service industry. We are 
expanding nationally at the rate of 
approximately 5 new career centers 
each month and will provide an ex 
ceptional management opportunity 
with a rewarding future to the 
qualified candidate, individuals would 
be of above average intelligence and 
ability and will be looking for and 
provided with a lucrative income 
including the opportunity to invest In a 
percentage of the profits. Direct 
inquiries to M r. Price by calling 401 
355 3200 or write to Career Concepts, 
Career Concepts Tower, 136 E  S 
Temple, Sale Lake City, Utah, 64111.

N E E D E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  LVN 'S , 
Med Aides, Nurses Aides Westgate 
A6anor, 2400 North M id land Drive. 697 
3104._________________________________

AVON
EARN EXTRA 

MONEY FOR THE 
THINGS YOU WANT

Your regular paycheck It far the 
things you need. Selling Avon it for the 
thingt you want. Flexible beurt. Call 
Oorethy B .C hrittenten261-3334.

Woman's Column J
Child Care

W OUL O L IK  E to keep children in my 
home Days, M onday Friday. Snackt 
and lunch furnished Call 363 6660 
anytime for information

ll.aundrv Service
W IL L  DO Ironing P ick up and deliver 
if over y  I dozen for S3 50 per dozen 
H05 N. Gregg. Phone 363 6734.

M ID -O CTO BER  
INVENTORY 

CLEARANCE-
THIS IS THE SALE THAT YOU 
HAVE BEEN WAITING FO R -

Most O f Thus* U nits C a rry  
"12  M onths O r 12 ,000  M il*  
Po w ar Tra in  W arran ty"

1978 MFRCURY M ON ARCH  4 Dr S ilv e r  w ith  m atch ing  v in y l roof, 
dove g ray  in te rio r, au to m atic , po w er steerin g , b rakes, a ir , cru ise  
control. O n ly  5 ,500 m ile s  W as $6,295 Now $5 ,875 .00
1977 FORD LTD LAN DAU  4 Dr W hite  w ith  cream  v in y l roof and
m atch in g  sr)h' p o w e r  seats  cru ise a u to m a 'u  po  v e *  s te e r in g , b rakes
and a ir  Extra n ice  lo ca l car W as $5,595 Now $5 ,275 .00
1977 FORD LTD 4 Or C h am p a g n e  w ith  b row n v iny l roo f, b row n 
cloth d e lu x  sp lit seats , AM -FM  tap>e, cru ise , au to m atic , o o w er 
steering , b rakes and  a ir . R ea l n ice w ith  20 ,000 m iles .
W as $5,295 Now $4 ,975 .00
1977 FORD LTD 2 Dr W hite  w ith  brow n v in y l roof and  m otching 
cloth in terio r, au to m atic , p o w er steerin g , b rakes , c ru ise  ond a ir .
W as $5,195 Now  $4 ,875 .00
1977 FORD LTD 4 Dr Light b lue w ith  dark b lue v in y l roof and  
in terio r, au to m atic , p o w er steerin g , b rakes and  o ir.
W as $4 995 Now $ 4 ,575 .00
1977 FORD G R A N A D A  4 Dr Dove gray w ith  m aroon v in y l roof 
and m atch ing  in te rio r, au to m atic , p o w er steerin g , b rakes and  o ir, 
AM  FM W as $5,095 Now $4 ,675 .00
1977 MERCURY M ON ARCH  4 Dr S ilve r w ith  m aroon v in y l roof 
and  in terio r, AM  FM tape , c ru ise , au to m atic , p o w er steerin g , brokes 
and  o ir. W as $5,195 Now $4 ,595 .00
1977 FORD PINTO SEDAN —  Light b lue w ith  b lue  buckets and  side  
stripes, 4 speed tronsm ission , and  g reat for in e xp e n s ive  d riv ing  
W as $3,095 Now $2 ,775 .00
1977 FORD T-BIRD —  B ea u tifu l cho co late  b row n m eta llic  w ith  split 
w h ite  v in y l roof tan buckets, w h ite  w id e  side m ou ld ings, conso le  
au to m atic , p o w er s tee rin g , b ra ke s , and  a ir .
W as $6,395 Now $6 ,095 .00
1976 DODGE ASPEN W A G O N  —  G o ld  w ith  ton in terio r, au tom atic , 
pow er steerin g , a ir  an d  6 cy lin d e r en g in e . C leo n  
W as $4,095 Now $3 ,675 .00
1976 PO N TIAC LUXURY LoM ANS COUPE —  Bright red w ith  w h ite  

4 Vinyl roof, w h ite  bucket seats , conso le  au to m atic , pow er steering , 
b rakes, a ir , AM  tape cru ise , tilt w h e e l, p o w er door locks and  w in 
dow s. R a lly  w h e e ls  W as $4,595 Now $4 ,275 .00
1976 FORD LTD 4 Dr Pretty d eep  m eta llic  b lue w ith .b lue  v iny l roof 
and m otchm q cloth in terio r, AM -FM , pow er w in d o w s , cru ise  control, 
au to m atic , p o w er s tee rin g , b ra kes , and  a ir .
W as $4 ,195 ,00 Now $3 ,775 .00
1976 PONTIAC LeM AN S CO U PE —  Wh lie  w ith  fu ll m aroon v iny l 
roof and  m atch ing  in terio r ̂ au tom atic , pow er steering , b rakes, a ir , 
cru ise , and  ra lly  w h e e ls . W as $4,295 Now $3 ,875 .00
1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 Dr Two tone m aroon w ith 
tan in terio r, au to m atic , pow er steerin g , b rakes an d  a ir , 25,000 m iles
W as $4 ,265 Now $3 ,975 .00
1976 FORD PINTO W A G O N  —  Light y e llo w  w ith  ton bucket seats, 4 
speed G ood on gas W as $2,995 Now $2 ,655 .00
1976 FORD LTD 4 Dr C rea m  w ith  tan v in y l roof and  m atch ing 
in terio r, au to m atic , p o w e r stee r in g , b rakes and a ir .
W as $4 ,195 Now $3 ,875 .00
1975 MERCURY M ON ARCH G H IA  COUPE —  Red w ith  w h ite  v iny l 
roof and  red flight bench in te rio r, au to m atic , p o w er steering , b rakes,
and a ir W as $3,495 Now $3,175 .00
1975 FORD PINTO W A G O N  —  Red w ith  dark bucket seats, 4 speed 
Good run around  or second car W as $2 ,095 Now $1 ,775 .00
1974 FORD LTD BRO U G H A M  4 Dr G ree n  m eta llic  w ith  dark 
g reen  v in y l roof, S()lit seats , c ru ise , au to m atic , pow er steering brakes 
and  a ir , e xtra  n ice  W as $2,795 Now $2 ,475 .00
1974 BUICK REGAL COUPE —  W hite with b lack landau  roof, 
black and  w h ite  p la id  60 40 seats , c ru ise , tilt, AM  tape, autom atic , 
p o w er steerin g , b rakes and  a ir , ch rom e R a lly  w h e e ls .
W as $3 ,295 Now $2,975 .00
1974 FORD G RA N  TO RIN O  4 Dr W h ite  w ith  b lue v in y l roof and  
m atch ing clo the in terio r, nu tom o iic , po w er steering , b rakes and  a ir 
W as $2 295 Now $1 ,975 .00

1973 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS COUPE —  W hite w ith  w h ile  ' j v inyl 
r oof and  w h ite  fiuclret seats conso le  au to m atic , pow er steering 
brakes and  a ir A fe w  m iles on it, but good so lid  transportation 
W as $2 195 .  Now $1 ,775 .00

BOB BROCK mm
•  P h o n r  2 6 7  7 4 7 4



FARMER’S COLUMN K;
Livestock " '  -  -| jj

WANTED TO Buy: Horn* M any
kind. Call 2M4IM tNtar* S:Mp.m.

H O RSI AUCTIO ir

L a a ^  AartlMi tvary Maadayl 
7 :H a .m . H«fy. w  SavNi Lakkack. Jack' 
AvfMl Mi*74S-l4IS. TtM I•r9ttt MarMt 
and Tack AacMaa la Watt T a T S . r ^ l

K-«Farm Mkc.

F-l

NT. We will train an 
tti experience working 
ilic and the ability to 
well with others. We are 
omeone who is career 
adaptable to learning 

CAREER CONCEPTS 
operation in the em 
^ice industry. We are 
liorMlIy at the rate of 

5 new career centers 
nd will provide an ex 
nagement opportunity 
irding future to the 
date. Individuals would 
^erage intelligence and 
ill be looking for and 

a lucrative income 
Oportunity to invest in a 

the profits. Direct 
Price by calling Ml 

te to Career Concepts/ 
ots Tower, 136 E S 
ikeC ity.U tah ,M ill

[PERIENCEO LVN'S/ 
jrses Aides Westgate 
rth Midland Drive. 697

FARM AND Ranch fer>ces built, barb 
or net wire. Experienced crew. Choate 
Fence Soruice. (flS ) 393-$33l.

M iscellaneous
gilding Materiah

PetGraooibig HauahaMGaada L.4 .

SMART t  SASSV SHORPE. M3 
Drive AM breed pel 

aroominp Pelecceiioriee 3«y  u ; i

l^ t -S  PIMD<.E Perlor and Boardinp
vJTvTll '*'■“ > '"‘"9  *nd Hippliee. Can 
7*3 340e 3113 Weei 3rd

COMPLETE POODLE Grooming M 
*nd up Cell Mr* Ooroltiy aigunl 
gr ina id . 3t3 3kkt.or

Household Gxoda
aopomtment

L - l

LIVING ROOM lult. Sofa, chair, 
beige, broem and white tweed. End 
tablet and cottee taWa. Lika new. 1*7 
MSA________

COLD'SPOT Refrigera tor with 
automatic ice maker. Small dith. 
wather with power miter. Oetk chetl 
with 4 drawert. Unutual pipa rack. 
Cedar chetl. 3*3 1*1*.

I.Save on Utility hills 
2 .Increase home 

comfort
3. Good investment
4. Increase home 

value
5. Dependable service 
•. Free estimates

Call

BEST INSULATION 
2U-2593 or3«3-55M

1108 Lancaster

Dogs, Pete, Etc. IX I

AV O N  
tN E X T K A
:y  f o r  t h e

S Y O U  W A N T
pdychtek is tor tht 

I. Soiling Avon is for tho 
It. Ploxiblo hours. Coil 
isttnstn 363-3IM.

s Column J
J-3

PUPPIES TOGivoowoy — 3Moltond 
I Fomatt Mixtd brood. 3611 Calvin.

CHINESE PUG puppios for sola 
Ready now Call 367 7110 for mora 
information

o  keep children in my 
onday Friday Snacks 
iished Call 363 6660 
'motion

rvke J-5

AKC REG ISTERED  Doberman 
PinKher puppies SlOO matt; S7S 
female or best offer 363 0915 after 
4 OO

REGISTERED FEMALE Apricot 
Poodle for salt Call 267 3190.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies for 
sale Call 394 4790 after 4 00 weekdays 
and anytimeon weekends

S^^^ OlRECT from Aviary Young 
Paraktets S4 00, M OO, $9.00 Young 
Cocktiols $35 00 Soe 3500 Somlnolt 
Dr.

•g Pick up and delivor 
n for $3 SO per dozen 
hone 363 673*

Its  p erso n a l Sre

AKC SILVER Male toy poodle puppy. 
Toy derk apricots raody soon Stud 
** '‘ ''*V  3906

AKC REG ISTERED  Gtrman 
Shepnerd puppies White, block and 
tan. 163-366I after 5 p.m.

AKC r e g is t e r e d  Cocker Spaniels. 
3 blondo males, 6 weeKs old $100 with 
shots 363 1167 Ifnoonshvor. 367-0SS3

FOR SALE Registered American pit 
bull terrier puppies. SlOO eoch 1710 
Mofito.____________________________

S IN G E R  T R IP L E  
D R E S S E R , hutch, 
mirror, S drawer chest 
on chest, headboard, 
and nightetand In
o a k ....................$4*8.«S
W H IT E  E A R L Y  
AMERICAN dresser, 
mirror, chest and
b ed ................... f 239.95
T H E R A P E D IC  
BEDDING with IS year 
guarantee
Full size box spring h
mattress............$149.00
Queen size box spring a
mattress............$170.00
King size box spring It
mattress............$259.50
20% OFF on all recliners 
beginning at $104.95 
N INE PIECE  Oak 
dining room suite$398.50 
NEW BUNK BED with
Bedding..............$159.95
BASSINETTE $14.50 
WHEELCHAIR $29.95 
NEW F IV E  PIECE 
DINETTE $89.95
USED STUDIO 
COUCH $29.50
USED CORNER UNITS 
Makes 2 half beds$l 49.05

HUGHES
TRADING
POST

267-5MI 2000 W. 3rd

(1) KITCHEN-AID PorUble 
Dishwasher................. $69.95

( I )  22 INCH BLACK It
WHITE T.V. Works
good............................ $59.05

( I )  G.E. 12 CUBIC FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 2- 
D r................................$99.95

(1) G.E. 19 INCH POR
TABLE COLOR T.V. 
Excellent condition .. $150.00

(1 ) M A Y T A G  
REPOSSESSED WASHER 3 
months old.................$350.00

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE |

1I5MAIN 267-5265

DON'T BUY e r>ew or u»ed piano or 
organ until you check with Let White 
for the bett buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organt. Sales and sarvice regular m 
Big Spring L n  White Music 3564 
North 6th, Abilene. Rhone 673 9711.

klusical Instru.

,*lua»OrKaas Trucks For Sale M-t

p ia n o  t u n in g  And rgp ,„ ,
m tdw l. .Mwilion Don Toirt Mknir 
S lu d K > .ll0 4 A l.b *m *^ | lt l ^

L-7
POR SALE: Nmv S-G Stmdkrd and 
custom COM. *42!. a im , Ampog V 4 
«mpllllor,t700. I l l  JoHor»on 1*7 2201.

l 5Sporting Goods
FOR SALE: Remington 301 rifle* 
scope and sling. 1605 Sunset Ave.

1974 DODGE Vs TON. Auto and air, I-
w, good condition. Must sail, moka 
offer. Gooseneck trailer. $'x30'. Make 
offer. Good condition, metal lop. 363- 
QS49___________________

1975 CHEVROLET Short wldt Pick
Up. Standard shiH 305 engine. Body 
good condition. Motor noeds some 
work$1500.363 452$alter 5:00.________

If71 BL CAMINO, 3*0 * n ^ 'M > A t  
Hcritic*. 1*71 Hond* XL 17*. Mutt 
M cr Itk*. Ckll 2t|.7«*l or 2«3.*24*._____

1*7* CHEVROLET, *HORT wbMl 
base, power steering, power brakes* 
automatic transmission and air. New 
paint, new tires. Phone 267 6371 days* 
or 367 5736 avanings.

FOR SALE: 1965 Oodga pickup $700or 
best offer. Call 3 0770.

AH FOX Doubla barrel 13 gauge. 
$135.00 33 magnum rifit $100.00. 367 
3645.

Garage Sale L-tO

M APLE USED Boston! 
rocker.........................$31.95'

(2) GOOD USED CockUU 
tables, all wood

USED BOOKCASE — Desk 
combination............... $59.95

NEW CHESTS $59.95 and up

NEW SH IPM ENT of 
wrought Iron, curio shelves 
and tables ..........$26.95 & up

NEW ROOM size car
pets ................$39.95 and up

NEW VELVET Sofa bed and 
rocker....................... $199.95

GARAGE *ALE: Thurtd«y i:J0 till 
4:30. Electric stova. 10 speed bikt. bar 
stools, room sizt carpet, clothes, toys 
and loteof mtscellanaous. 1506 E. 17th. 
BACKYARD SALE: 1609 Blutbird 
Little girls and boys clothes and coats 
size 1 len d  other miscelleneous items.
Thuradey end Friday._________________
GARAGE CLOSEOUT Sale: Thursday 
only. Clothes marked down, none over 
$1.601 W. 16th Everyone welcome. 
w e l c o m e __________________

BACKYARD SALE Odds and Ends 
405 N.E. 9th. Tuesday, Wednesdayand 
Thursday.

FOR SALE Beautiful mahogany 
furniture from Reed Estate. 100$ East 
3rd

FOR SALE: 1975 Ranchtrd. Loedad, 
good condition $3JOO. Cell 394-4409 
after 6:00 p.m.________________________

1973 CHEVROLET Pick up S.w.b 6 
cylinder. Automatic with toolbox. Call 
263 6333 for fvrthtr information.

Autos M-19

MiscdUncons L-ll

POPULAR CHAIN S«w 3*7 2*45

USED DRESSER $49.95

NEW BUNK Beds —
Complete................. $199.95

NEW DAY Bed ........$179.95 Antiques

*WEET CORN for M Ie 12 ear* for *1 
2*7^50^after J 00, J5J 4M2.

FOR SALE: Rtcliner. loveseat, end 
tables, coffee table, chord organ 
Excallant condition Call 363 7056 after
AJiJL__________________________
TY P IN G  W ANTED Any kind. 
Experienced legal and oH Have 
cassette player. Call 363 3317 after
4 1 5 ___. __________________________
DOLLY PARTON. Linda Ronstedt. 
Ferreh, Elvis, Travolta, Cheryl Ladp. 
K iss and other posters evailabie at 
Mutex bound 6 fciectronics, 1009 
Gregg, from 75c _ _

1976 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Van low 
E»cellant condition. 363 4754- 

1976 W HITE CORVETTE L 41 
Automatic AM FM Electric windows. 
Air, T top. Alarm system. 36.000 miles. 
Call 363 4933_________ ________________

1967 CADILLAC ELDORADO New 
tires. Good condition $1 tpo. 393 532$.

SCHOOL CAR 1965 Olds S550 00. 263 
3W2̂ __________________________________

GOOD, CLEAN Cars for Salt: 1975 
Chryslar Cordoba 1976 OMsmobile 
Cutlass Suprama 1975 Chevrolet Pick 
up Silveredo. For more information 
367 3 6 6 4 .______________

1965 CJ5 JEEP CLOTH IopTnow paint 
iob Call 363 6110._____________________

1976 FORD LTD red with white vinyl 
roof Loaded. Call 267 6457 aftar 3:00 
pm .

1975 BUICK ELECTRA White on 
white, red interior. All power and air. 
$3.750 3^  3256 ____

1970 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Town 
car. Full power. Excellent condition 
inside and out All new steel belted 
redial tires with werranty. Call 
anytime at 367 7536

1973 CAPRI Exceltent cornlition. 30 
miles per gallon on Hwy $1550.00 Call 
367 7610

SPECIAL 
NEW THREE 
bedroom suite

piece g  F L E A  M A R K E T

$169.95 ?

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
119 Main 267-2631

PlatNMIrgans ---- E6
ORGAN ;^OR *al.~  Call 2*7 7*S4 for 
mora informati^

PIANO TUNING B Repair — Prompt 
rtuabit sarvice Ray Wood 36̂  4̂30 
Call collecf if tong distance

Saturday and Sunday 
Octeber3istand33nd

M A Y  B E L L E 'S  ig

A N T IQ U E S  ¥:

1617 East 3rd 9

Mabel Kauftti ts

U uWanted To Buy

I roof, 
c ru ise  
75.00
of ancf 

rakes

DUB BRYANT 
DISCOUNT FURNITURE

lOOa lo st 3r4  Big Spring
Jatf Arrivad—Somafliing Naw

Lorg* Sninction PONDIROSA PIN I Pumituru.
A ll moo4. No plastic —  io lid  pina.

ORANADA —  DONA ANA A WlAVORCA

6> Piece Bedroom Su H es................... $795.00

PONDIROSA —  RUIDOSO — R A N 040

9-Pieoe Dining Room Suitei 

$595.00 to $795.00

SANTA PI —  O RIO O N

3-Piece Living Room Suites.

$650.00 to $725.00

WHI oa> top pnees $0^ gsod used 
furniture appltances. and [atr con 
4*iM>n*rs Call 36 5661 Of 363 14M .

CB Radios L-18

Motorcycles

PRICeO FOR quick M l.  Moon R .k .. 
4. Hamm M Roter. coax wire Brend 
new tower, $350 Phone 363 4126

M l
1974 HONDA 100CC MOTORCYCLE 
Good condit»on Phone 363 3764 for 
more information

I )  FOR SALE 1975 Kawasaki 350 1ra>i 
B*ke. Street legal, great shape Cali 
363 6617 after 5 00

1965 FORD STATION wagon Needs 
work $75 See at 1507 B Lexington, 
afters 30

1975 FORD GRANADA Brown with > $ 
tan vinyl top 3 new tires, AM radio 
Low m ile ^ e  $3,650 363 7530

1969 OLDS '96 Excellent cor^itton 
Good family car One owner 3319 
Aiiendeie. 367 $456

1977 DODGE ASPEN RT 360 engine 
Power brekes and steering, air con 
ditioning Extreme low mileage For 
sell at retell 363 4525 after 5 00

1973 MONTE CARLO AM PM 
cassette, new tires Call 363 6546 or 
367 3031

1976 CUTLASS SUPREME Brongham 
Coupe This car was a fac 
lory order fully toeded. silver two 
toned with half vinyl roof and powder 
blue velour interior Hes 13,000 miles 
with most being highway miles Owner 
has taken spiertdid care, wants to buy 
a 1979 Without trading m Checked the 
blue book before pricing After 5 30. 
see et 3106 Merrily Drive or call 367 
1967

I  FO R  S A LE  I

I  1976 Chevrolet Executive Van. |  

I Leaded. 17 J66 miles. Call Bed at |

NWFmi niniiuii i i i  I mmmm
II W h o ’S W h o

F o r  S e r v i c e
To Ij^ jgu ^M n H ou  In 

Aeouttic*

Acoustics By Clackum 
Blown ceiiirtg specialist 

Interior Work 
Cali Bill H7 1163

Bottlod Watur

BARST00I5

MAKE YOUR awn drkiLinf water 
We sett the appliance thet mekes 
gedd wafer ewt ef bed water. Prices 
Stan at S1I9.|6. Pettus Pure Wafer 
>669 Mam. 363 1673.

Palnttno-Papurlng

FAINTING. FA F IR IN O . T.pM «. 
fleatihf, feifening, tree estimates. 
116 Seuth Nelan o.M. Miller 167- 
$693__________ __ __________________

FOR PAINTING A Paper HenfMg
Cell B. L. Armsfrang. M Years 
Experience in Big Spring. 167-6967.

Bricklaying

ShorthTdl .$39.95
This Is baoutlful furnitura 

all can afford, and you must 
aoa to opproclata.

FRCR K T IM A T S t. F lM M U r4 l2* 
between I  end 6 P.M. Clftt Hewliins. 
Alse lay bteeb

Building

S  SAVi SAVE SAVi SAYi SAVi SAVE SAYl $A¥i

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
ie 7 7  CA D AU IC  ILDORADO COUPS —  Solid whits, red leather

interior, front wheel driver, with all the Cadillac luxury options. A 
very clean, local, one owner c a r ............. .............................. 610,5004X1
1976 BUICK LoSABRt 4 door Sedan —  Light tan, painted white top, 
tan vinyl interior. An excellent locally driven cor, only 6a,9e94K> |

1977 PONTIAC ORAN PRIX —  Sterling silver, black landau top,
block vinyl bucket seat*, tilt, cruise, power iteering, power brakes, 
air, A M -FM  with tope. Very nice 65 ,995
1976 BUICK LaSABRI 2-DOOR CUSTOM —  Beige with light tan 
top, contrasting interior, power steering and brakes, cruise, AM-FM 
with tape. One owner local c a r ................................................ 6 4 ,9 9 5 .0 0
1974 OLDS e a  R IO IN CY 4 door Sedan —  Medium green, green
vinyl top, green velour seats, fully equipped with all power and air.
Nice clean car........................  ..................................................... 62 ,e954K)
1976 CA D IU A C CO U PI D u V IU l. Cabriolet roof, blue in color. All 
power. Lpcal one owner. Extra clean. Priced to sell today.
1976 CHIVROLIT IMPALA. Custom 2-door. Red. White vinyl top. 
Red cloth interior. Power steering, power brakes, tilt 13,000 actual 
miles You must see it to believe It. Local one owner.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADIILAC-JEEP

••JACK LfWtS Kfff PS m i  B U T  W N O U SA lfS  THt H IS T '
4 0 a tc u r ry  _______ D M  144-7954

5  SA¥l SAYi SAYi SAVi SAVi SAVi SAYi SAVi m

MR FIX-IT 
Cell ma far BN year ramadtiieg 
heeds. I de all fyges el regelr werk; 
Build tereges, addOleei, de reefieg. 
cemehf werb end MthfUig ell at a 
raaseeable prica Fhene H74tt9 !•/ 
a frauesttmata.

Carpentry

R S M O D ILtN G . RUHitifig. *11 wurk*
|u«r«nt»u6. F«5t turvict. 
utH m aln. 2M-227I.

Fruu

lloM E R R PAm S
All tygas at small hama regairs. 
axferlar and inferler at very 
reasanable prices. Call ma far 
tree estimate enyfime at 

287-7528

Concrete Work

. BURCNBTT Cement Cantractihg. 
fpeciahiing in Hewer bed curbs, 
pefies, wbthways. Tetepbene 361- 
6691 aHerS:66.

Dwilvwry

CITY DELIVERY 
W# have standard s itt furnitura 
dalivery truck. Will mava furnitura 
ar dativer. 1 heur minimum and 1 
huur maRimum ftma, plaasa. 16 
years canfinuous axperlanca. DUE 
COATEI — 36>-3m.

DIrtWofR

‘ EA C KH O E LO A D ER  *  DffChar 
Mawer — werb an feundattens. 
pipalinas. septic system s  
driveways, traes maved.

Call m - m a a r m  it lt

Horn0 lmprovDm«nt

B O r $  C O N ITRU CTIO N  
Fainting

Ramedaiing. Reeling, Heme
Additiens, Dry Wall, Acaustic

Ctilinga-
F R E E  E IT IM A T E I  

H3-St96aHer Ash far E<
1:26

Palntlno-PapBrlng

FA IN TIN G
Cam marcial A EasMantlal 

All Types Mud Wdrk B Itucca  
Acauttk CatUfig 
Can Jatry  Dugan 

261-6174

CONTRACT FA IN TIN G . Intarlar — 
EifTarlar. RaatanaBla rttas. Free
Estim ates, iehn Mitlar. 367-2166. 166 
Cdhyah.

JACK COTTONOAME »  Fainting 
— instdt ar Outs»da — ̂ Regtaie — 
Cauili Wihdaws Call l U  2326 ar lU -  
M l}.

CALVIN  M IL L E R  -  Famting — 
Intarsar. E ita rta r. AcaustK Spray 
?s2-it9«ng6Eainith ______

FIANO TUNING AND Rapair 
Frampt. ratiabta sarvka. CaN Ray 
Weed 267-1626.

• IG  SPRING Ratrigarattan Service. 
Repair al Rafrigaratars A
Ralrigaratian ERVipmafit 267-1162.

M ilit a r y -
Pfc. Gonzales 
in Germany

U.S. FORCES, Germany 
— Pfc. Pedro I. Gonzales, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fidencio 
Gonzales, Ackerly, is par
ticipating with other 
American and allied troops 
in REFORGER '78, NATO’s 
largest yearly exercise, held 
in Germany.

More than 11,000 soldio's 
were flown to Germany and 
some 37,000 tons of equip
ment and supplies have been 
shipped from the U.S. for the 
massive exercise.

Gonzales, a loader with the 
3rd Armored Division in 
Budingen, Germany, en
tered the Army in June of 
last year.

He is a 1977 graduate of 
Sands High School.
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RGmodGHng

REMODELING, TA rlN G , Gad- 
dtfig, AccBMHcal wurli. AH Wark 
Gifarantead. 25 yeart expartence. 
Call 262-2567.

Siding

A ll T y p at af Q uality tid in g  
MatariaN Far Yaur Hama. Raam  
Addifiunt. W Indaw t. Rdufing  
in tu la fla a , C a rp a rtt. F ra a  
Eittm attt. Call Aaytima.

t IG  tF R IN G  NOME lE E V IC B
Piatmy-OM:l 66Nataa

Vaooum C iM nM

E L E C T R O L U X  V A C U U M  
C LE A N E R S  Salat. S a rv k t  and 
Supp litt. F re e  d e liv ery  
anyw here,^ an ytim a.

Ralpn  w alker.
1966 RunneH 267-6676.

•aavica 
Oa AnywHart 24 Maurt A Day 

Utad Aula F a m
Snyder Hwy 267-I9S1
NighttCall 162-4724

W-U

WGidIng I
MAM O RH A M BH TA L IRON A 
WELDING Sh6 f  — Lawn Fur- 
nRure. Burviar Gart. 1161 Watt 
Hwy 66.262d6St. Fraa Etttmatat.

Yard WorK
\

Maw. adga. trim, Traa ramaval. 
Llgnt hauHfif. RaaeawiBla pricat, 
GAG Y A R D  S E R V IC E . Day M7-S6SI 
^362-6429.

TOMMY JAY'S 
LANDSCAPING

RatWanfiai. Cammarcial. induttfial 
A Apartmant Landteapa Main- 
ttnance

Tam JFartfar ssl-Sw

CaH Far Fraa Btflm ala.
2t v h A K I ■ X F lm U N C U  Frwttns, 
R aw in g , aad n au iiag . F ra a  
ttNmatat. CaH 262-1679.

CEOLIA RYAN

Basic training 
is completed

SAN ANTONIO — Airman 
Cecilia J. Ryan, daughter of 
Mrs. Jessye L. Myles of 804 
Pine St., Big Spring, has 
been assigned to Lowry 
AFB, Colo., after completing 
Air Force basic training 

Airman Ryan will now 
receive specialize training 
in the supply field.

The airman is a 1971 
graduate of Holt High 
School, Ttiscaloosa, Ala. Her 
husband, Lee, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Ryan of 
2104 E. 122nd, Compton, 
Calif

G re e n  takes part 
In NATO exercise

U.S. FORCES, Germany 
— Staff Sgt. UUlar Green, 
whose wife, Henrettia, lives 
at S3IS Mount Rainier, El 
Paso. Texas, is participating 
with other American and 
allied troops in REFORGER 
'78. NATO's largest yearly 
exercise, held in Germany.

More than 11,000 soldiers 
were flown to Germany and 
some 37,000 tons of equip
ment and supplies have been 
shipped from the U.S. for the 
massive exercise.

Green, a food service 
supervisor with the 36th 
Infantry in Kirch Gone, 
Germany, entered the Army 
in February 1968 

The sergeant attended 
Abilene Christian College.

His parents, the Rev. and 
Mrs Robert Bracy, live at 
345 W Fourth St., Colorado 
City

Campers A Travel T rb  M-14

1*77 FREE SPIRIT 7* It *ir con 
ditiefling Twin beds. b>g bath, 
equetiztr hitch, ueed on of>e vacation 
1900 RunneH 367 6071

1974 ARGDSY M ft travel trailef 
made by Air Stream Self comainud. 
refrigerated air, power (ack. twi* 
bade, carpet, many extras Excelloi 
condition Consider tra<M 367 3349. _

1973 JAYCO TENT Trailer Swing out 
gallery, porta pottio. steeps • 367 5124

CARD OF THANKS

JAMES PINKARD

BSHS grad 
at Keesler

SAN ANTONIO -  Selected 
for training at Keesler AFB, 
Miss., in the personnel field 
after completing basic 
training at Lackland AFB, 
Tex., is Airman James W. 
Pinkard, son of Mrs. Bertie 
Pinkard of 1506 oriole. Big 
Spring.

During the six weeks at 
Lackland, the airman 
studied the A ir Force 
mission, organization and 
customs and received 
special instruction in human 
relations.

Airman Pinkard is a 1978 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School. His brother, Thomas 
Pinkard, also lives in Big 
Spring.

Heard gains 
NCO status

CHEYENNE, Wyo. -  
Richard L. Heai^, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard D. Heard, 
Lamesa. has been appointed 
to noncommissioned officer 
(NCO) status in the U.S. Air 
Force.

Sergeant Heard is a cable 
splicing installation and 
maintenance specialist at 
Francis E. Warren AFB, 
Wyo.

The sergeant is a 1972 
graduate of Wheeler (Tex.) 
high school.

Linda Dean is 
promoted

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -  The 
U.S. Air Force has promoted 
Linda J Dean, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Willian N. 
Melott, 405 Jacksboro, 
Snyder, to the rank of senior 
airntan.

Airman Dean is serving at 
Nellis AFB, Nev., as a dental 
specialist.

The airman, a 1974 
graduate of Harlingen High 
School, attended Pan 
Am erican  U n ivers ity , 
Edinburgh, and the 
University of Nevada. Her 
husband, James B Dean, is 
the son of Mrs. Irma Dean of 
763 Park View, Green Bay, 
Wis

Sgt. Green 
graduates

KAPAUN, Germany — 
Technical Sergeant Danny 
Green, son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Robert Bracy of 345 W 

Fourth St, ColoratloCity has 
graduated from the U.S. Air 
Forces in Europe Non
com m iss ion ed  o f f ic e r  
Academy at Kapaun Air 
Station, Germany.

The sergeant, who 
received advanced military 
leadership and management 
training, is a lawen- 
forcement technician at 
Welford RAF Station, 
England.

Sergeant Green is a 
graduate of Colorado City 
High School.

Airman Hodges 
in Philippines
A N G E L E S  C IT Y ,  

Philippines — Johnny B. 
Hod^s, son of retired U.S. 
A ir Force Technical 
Sergeant and Mrs. William 
B. Hodges of Big Spring, has 
been promoted to senior 
airman in the U.S. Air Force.

Airman Hodges, a 
weapons mechanic, is 
assigned at Clark AB, 
Philippines, with a unit of the' 
Pacific Air Forces.

The airman is a 1974 
graduate of Leander High 
School.

Fowler named 
'outstanding'

ALTUS, Okla. — Airman 
David A. Fowler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter A. Fowler of 
1302 College Ave., B ig 
Spring, has been named 
Outstanding Airman of the 
Month in his unit at Altus 
AFB, Okla.

An inventory management 
specialist. Airman Fowler 
was selected for professional 
skill, duty performance and 
exemplary conduct. He is 
assigned to the 443rd Supply 
Squadron, a part of the 
Military AirliftCommand.

The airman, a 1976 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School, attended Howard 
College, Big Spring. His 
wife, DiAnn, is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Dell J 
McGuire of Big Spring.

RICKY HOLDEN

Airman Holden 
Vegas bound

Airman Ricky P. Holden, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Carl 
Schwab, 42M Wasson Road 
and Mr and Mrs. V. P. 
Holden, Odessa, cotnple|ed 
nine weeks of his Security 
Specialist Oxirse in Camp 
Builis. San Antonio.

His graduation was at
tended by his maternal 
grandmothW, Mrs. Lenora 
McCarty, 1403 W. 2nd, Big 
Spring and his mother, 
Maxine Schwab.

He returned to Big Spring 
with them Sept. 20 for a 15- 
day leave which he will 
spend in Big Spring visiting 
friends and relatives. The 
relatives include his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil P  Holden. Sr., 1104 
Sycamore, Big Spring.

Airman Holden is to report 
to Nellis AFB in Las Vegas. 
Nev. Oct. 4 where he wUl 
serve as a Security 
Specialist.

Girdner draws; 
California duty

Navy Aviation Ord- 
nanceman Third Class 
Ronald J. Girdner, son of 
Faylene Roberts at 414 W. 
Over, Big Spring, has 
reported for duty with 
Attack ^uadron 192, at the 
Naval Air Station, Lemoore, 
Calif.

He joined the Navy in April 
1975.

CARD OF THANKS 
MARY LAVERT HOLULND

Thanks to: Dr. Thomas and 
Hall Bennett Medical Staff, 
Friends. Neighbors and 
Relatives.
FOR: The love and concern, 
prayers, flowers and other 
kindnesses (food) shown 
during the passing of our 
mother and grandmother.

Weldon Holland 
The Payne West family 

The Gordon Daves family 
The Walter White family 

The Junior Cooper family 
The Billy Barber family 

The Dean Holland family

Fundaments of real estate 
offered at Midland College

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
UNFURNISHED TWO Gedroom. AIM 
fumithed 3 bedroom and fumiahtd 
duplax No Milt paid Fanced yard. 
Accapt noufing ataittanca 363 1177. 
267 5566 _____

IRISH SETTER To give away H «» 
hbd ebon 363 1096 or 399 4559 aftar 
5.00

OARAGE SALE Man and women's 
clottiing. miscellaneous items Erick 
bouse east Day's Body Shop Sand 
Springs Friday S«turday9:00 6 00.

NEW 30 GALLON Etoctric bot water 
baater. Used lass than 3 months.
Pbona367 1930 ____________________

FOR SALE 1976 KZ 400 Excallant 
condition Call H7 5255 ask for Andy. 9 
a.m to 9 p m. _____________
1977 SUNEIRD FIVE spoad. tapdad. 
Micballn liras. 363 6997 aftar 6 p.m. _
FOR SALE: 1969 Fury Plymouth 4 
door. Good condition. Good tiros. 
Loaded S3IS 367 6346 1604 Runnels

Midland area residents 
interested in beginning or 
continuing their study of the 
fundamentals of real estate 
have the opportunity to do so 
at Midland College begin
ning the week of Oct. 23.

N o n -c red it  e v e n in g  
courses are offered as part <>f 
the college's continuing 
education program directed 
by James Bramlett.

Also scheduled to begin at 
this time is a course in the 
ancient art of macrame, and 
another in the care of house 
plants.

Real Estate Fundamentals 
I, directed by Don Harvey, 
meets Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. for five 
weeks. Harvey covers 
professional standards, 
marketing, finance, ap
praisal, construction, and 
law. The class meets in room 
100 of the Occupational- 
Technical Building. Books 
may be purchased at the 
college book store, and the 
course fee is $45.

Don Harvey continues the 
study of real estate in 
Fundamentals II, which 
deals with commercial and 
industrial sales, shopping 
center development, rural 
real estate, taxes, 
capitalization, appraisal, 
and office management. The

five-week course will be held 
7-10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday 
and 'Thursday in room 104 
the Occ-Tech Bldg Course 
fee is $45.

Students learn to make 
plant hangers, wall 
hangings, purses, belts, and 
jewelry in Judy Osborn’s 
class titled Macrame I 
meeting'Tuesday, 7-9 p.m. in 
room 100 of the Occ-Tech 
Bldg. Class is limited to 20 
students. Call the college for 
a list of needed supplies prior 
to first class meeting. Cost 
for the six-week course is 
$ 12.

Vannah Kleinbeck's four- 
week course in House Plans 
meets 7-9 p.m Thursday in 
room 100 of the Occ-Tech 
Bldg. Course covers 
selection, lighting, and 
feeding as well as in
formation on how to pot and 
multiply house plants. 
Terrariums and hanging 
baskets also w ill be 
discussed. Course fee is $8.

Pre-registration for the 
above is in progress now in 
room 140 of the Occupational 
Technical Building. Hours 
are 8 a m.-5 p.m. weekdays 
and the office is open during 
the lunch hour. More in
formation may be obtained 
by calling 684-7851, extension 
147 or 216.

V I 'p '; ; * .  
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R/ 70 THEATRE
LAST Z NIGHTS 

FEATURES 7 ;30A»:IS

Hell Haiti 
He Fury.a.L iH e.

R/70 THEATRE
CDMING FR ID AY !!

Sound thi 
LAFF ALARM 

for
Yirdbird 

Conwiyt

.iwr-Â i

JET-DRIVE IN
STARTS TONIGHT 

)PE N 7 :M  RATED PG

Ridin’ fence- Farm
Mrs. Cox elected Task Force

*B !veya5 rT w n 5^
EyetEMmjhral 

I"r3 7 G S | e K to ^ ^ g | | ii1

INK PANTHER”  
7:4s A 9 ;3 S  

ALL THINGS”  7:1S A 0:00|

About the high school represnetative from Texas
^  .VTANTON — Mrs Rnh which rural electric dk

Along about this time of 
year, the kids at the high 
school start preparing for 
Homecoming and this year it 
wiUbeonOct. M-28.

I am especially pleased 
with the ex-student-taachers
they are going to honor up 

I’t thinkthere this year. I can’t 
of a much flner group than 
Agnes Currie, Glenn 
Guthrie, Lillian Dawson, 
Reta Weeg and Erma 
Steward.

But I aiso would like to 
commend the high school 
student council and other 
student groups that work so 
hard to put on this venture. 
The parade is always the 
best of the whole year ho-e 
and 1 commend those

• IN \l n  N\n HI t Ml ASMI Ml  ̂HIM Si.l'
I >. <M 1)11 l-Mi II tliiN • il «K N M t II \H U \MI 

. >MI im Kll II K Ml i IK IDN M>l ̂ IH«I '̂
Chess champ
retains crown
BAGUIO a X Y . PhUip- 

pines (A P ) — Soviet defector 
Viktor Korchnoi’s comeback 
drive foundered in the 32nd 
game of the world chess 
championship, and young 
Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet 
Union retained the crown he 
won by default from Bobby 
Fischer three years ago.

The 27-year-old champion, 
who will collect a record 
$350,000 for his 0-5 win, was 
asleep when his 47-year-old 
opponent conceded about 
11:30 a.m. today, his in
terpreter said. Ninety 
minutes later, aides spirited 
him away to a private villa, 
and Western reporters were 
not allowed to speak to him.

Victory went to the first 
player to win six games, and 
there were 21 draws in the 
three-month match.

Although Korchnoi gets 
$200,000 as runnenip, his 
chief aide, British grand
master Raymond Keene, 
said the defeated challenger 
would file a protest with the 
In te rn a t io n a l Chess 
Federation against “ the 
intolerable conditions which 
Viktor has been subjected 
during the match.”  ,

The match, longer in 
number of days than any of 
the I t  previous world 
championships, began on 
July 18 and was frequently 
enlivened by charges from 
Korchnoi that hostile Soviet 
thought waves, yogurt 
signals and favoritism were 
being used against him.

A fter the 27th game, 
Karpov was leading 5-2 and 
appeared certain of victory. 
Thm Korchnoi won games 
28, 29 and 31 to even the 
score. British expert Harry 
Golombek said the 
challenger's comeback was 
"probably unprecedented in 
world ch m  nutch history.”

In the 32nd game Tuesday, 
Karpov mounted an early 
attack with his queen and 
two knights and made a 
shambles of the seldom-used 
Pirc defense Korchnoi was 
employing.

At the 34th move, Korchnoi 
had a recurrence of the time 
trouble that has plagued him 
throughout the match and 
had to complete seven moves 
in less than five minutes 
Experts said in his haste he 
made some poor moves.

When Korchnoi sealed his 
41st move and adjourned the 
game for the n i^ t, Karpov 
had a one-pawn numerical 
advantage and an over
whelming positional ad
vantage. Two of his pawns 
were unhampered on the 
^een  side, and 'one had 
advanced to the sixth rank.
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STANTWi — Mrs. Bob 
Cox of Stanton, has been 
elected National Women’s 
Task Force represmitative 
from Texas.

organizations who work so 
hard building their floats.

But 1 have something rise 
to say about the high s^ool. 
I got to attend the Steer 
game Friday night for the 
first time this season, since I 
have been busy covering 
Forsan games.

And tint team is not so bad 
as the “ mouths”  around 
town like to make it. They 
lack that little bit of push 
that makes a winner. ’They 
let down a little while before 
the half and gave up a touch
down that never should have 
happened, but they think 
people expect them to lose 
anyway.

The crowd sits there busily 
visiting among themselves 
and the few enthusiasts who 
are yelling look and sound 
rather strange.

But there’s to the big 
mouths. Here’s to the en
thusiasts. It would be worth 
a season to beat the San 
Angelo Bobcats in the final 
game. And they aren’t doing 
too well either.

It’s been a disappointing 
season for the coaches and 
the few loyal fans, but most 
of all it’s been a disap
pointing season for the boys 
themselves. I ’ve said this 
before in this comer — a loss 
is not the fault of the boys 
that are out for football, it's 
the fault of the boys who are 
not.

The band looked and 
sounded great. The 
cheerleadeTb looked cheery. 
Big Spring High School 
students exem i^fy pride 
better than anybody in

District 5AAAA. It ’s easy to 
be proud when you’re win
ning — like the Mojo — but 
it’s hard to continue to be 
proud year after year when 
you’re losing. Hang in there. 
Big Spring. Your season will 
come.

Off on still another subject, 
I was out of town when 
Danny’s butterfly picture 
came out. I had gone out to 
the butterfly yard the morn
ing that (scture was taken — 
and I loved that scene. I like 
butterflies anyway. And 
once again, Valdes captured 
something of real beauty 
with that colored photo.

I though his oilfield shots 
were also good and some 
idiot named Marj Carpenter 
forgot to double check the 
page proofs to be sure his 
c r^ it  line was on those 
pictures. But he took them 
and they depicted the oilfield 
well.

Jumping over to still 
another subject — the 
coliseum — may Big Spring 
use it well. That is really a 
beautiful facility and a much 
needed one. I am really 
hopeful that it will be used 
for concerts and conventions 
and really utilized — as well 
as used for basketball and 
tournaments and things at 
the college.

It’s one more proof that 
Big Spring is on the move — 
and the high school win not 
lag that far behind.

So hang on Steers and keep 
that pride. You’re a good 
team, and I enjoyed seeing 
the game — out by the Steer 
fence.

Mrs. Cox was elected to 
the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association 
Committee at a meeting of 
the Texas Women’s Task 
Force in Austin on October 
11. Her husband. Bob Cox, is 
a veteran member and 
currently serves as chair
man at the board of directors 
of Cap Rock Electric Coop- 

- erative in Stanton.

The basic function of the 
National Women’s Task 
Force is to provide a means 
of communication through

which rural electric mem
bers can express their views 
regarding NRECA policies 
and programs within the 
W om en’ s C om m ittee ’ s 
ju risd ic tion , includ ing 
specifically women’s ac
tivities and consumer 
projects the conunittee has 
adopted.

The committee also for
mulates recommendations 
to the board, staff and 
membership on projects and 
activities o f concern to 
women’s activities and their 
consumer projects. It also 
p rov ides  recom m ended  
procedures and budget 
requirements, if any, for 
carrying out such projects 
and activities.
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HUGHES OPTICAL
d i s p e n s a r y  

Oae day Em e rg e n cy  
Service .

2*3-1031 2200 G rO N

Octobtr Sp«d«l

CHICKEN & CHOICE
2-Pcs. Chicken 

and —
cole slaw or potato salad 
or macaroni salad or baked 
beans or cobbette.

Special Good Thru October 31

Lamplighter Club
Ramada Inn

Presents
Johnny Gintrell 

&
Foscination

Featuring:
Gordon Myrick-Bass 
Keith Teel-L. Guitar 
Alan Householder-Unims

Mon. e  Wed. 8-12 — Fri. A Sal. I-1:00 
The Finest In Country-Variety Music 

Every Night Is Ladies Night 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ C o v e r C h a r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Soft, feminine and marvelously 
alive with color and styling I 
desire, like this sheer, chocolate 
blouson dress, sprinkled gently 
with rich blossoms. 35%cotton, 
65% polyester, $54.00
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